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i s  gained by looking fo r the tuberculosis s t a t i s t i c s  in  the comprehensive 
figuras fo r the Oounty of Ross & Oromrty,
Thus fo r 1946 the death ra te  for Ross & Cromarty i s  given as 78*2 
but the Lewis rat© was 124 per 100,000 and rose to  174 in  1948»
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ÎNfEOBUCTîON
After about 35 years in  Lewis I Fww the Lews and i t s  people very 
welio I find the Island a very pleasant place to live  in  and the people 
1 esteem worthy of my admiration* The manner in  which they met and endured 
the te r r ib le  onslaught of tubercu losis aroused îï^ sympathy* To help them 
in  th e ir  tra g ic a lly  heartreading circumstances became my chief objective* 
Mow th a t the b a ttle  has been won g Ï feel the h isto ry  of the disease in the 
Island ought to be recorded$ heace th is  Thesis* I t  seemed to me tha t i t  
would foe very d if f ic u l t  fo r another to undertake the work ; because Leivi s 
is  not a p o litic a l e n t i ty 5 and the records of the disease are not to be 
found in the R egistrar General’s Ee^ioriSp a t lea s t not a continuous record. 
With the kindly and valuable help of the local R egistrars 2 was enabled to  
go through the Death Registers in th e ir  Registry Offices* From the Death 
Registers I obtained the basic information which enabled me to follow the 
course of the epidemic and th is  is  described from beginning to end in  the 
Thesis*
As I consideB'  ^ the type ©f house -  the ''black house" or "tigh  dufoh" * 
the most important fac to r in f a th e r in g  the rapid spread of the disease^ 
once the casual organism had been brought to the Islande I have included 
photographs of these dwellings to make clearest my w ritten  description*
They have almost completely disappeared now* Another in te re s tin g  p ictu re 
is  th a t of Soval Lodge ^  in  the Parish of Lochs g as i t  i s  possibly here 
that the f i r s t  case in  th is  Pas'llsh êccm'redo brought by a person from the 
Mainland*
&Bmerous tab les and charts to p resen t, in  visual form, the course of 
the epidemic have been prepared* A fu ll  l i s t  of these is  given a f te r  the 
Table of Contents and one chart of the resp ira to ry  and non-re sp ira  tory 
death ra te  is  placed hcB’e in  the Introduction as i t  gives a general idea 
of the r is e  and deciiaie of the epidemic wave * As the disease is  of la te  
intn^oductlon to Lewis@ an area of v irg in  so il fo r the tubercle bacilinsp 
we get the typical form of a ttack  among the younger peoples especially  
young maless and for comparison I have copied charts from Brownlee’s Mono­
graph of regions of B rita in  attacked much earlier*  In those fo r Scotland
and North Wales, the onslaught on those aged 20 to 25 is  noticed to he 
heavy0 bu t, by the f i r s t  decade of the present century, the young men 
were being affected  about equally with mm of 40 to 45 years* In the 
chart fo r England and Wales, on the other hartdg by 1900 to 1910 i t  is  
those of 50 who are more severely affected* In the case of Ireland there 
was l i t t l e  change*
The d e ta ils  of a Lewis Survey and the re su lts , in so fa r  as they 
re la te  to school ch ild ren , are given, (more use of the data co llected  in 
the Survey may be nmde use of l a te r . )
The value of B.C.G. vaccination a t an early  age is  made abundantly 
clear*
The pattern  followed by the Lewis m ortality  curve is  s im ilar to tha t 
of the other areas of the United Kingdom, so i t  would seem that in B rita in  
a tuberculous epédèmic runs a typ ical course.
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A GEÏWURY OF TÜIBERCaiLOSÏS
B%#wl literatîis^c and nan-medical Maks are a lik e  emphatic on the r a r i iy  
with which tuberculasia was encaunterod in  Lewis hefare the middle ©f the 
nisïeteeath century.
@ne a f the main purposes e f  th is  th e s is  is  t© describe am epidemic of 
tuhercu iasis which struck an in te llig e n t race of people livisBg under prim itive 
m u û liim ü  while i t  was s t i l l  m n-tuhercu lin ised* We are enabled to see the 
beginning and the end of the epidemic, which las ted  one hundred years, and 
which ran I t s  nalurai Courae. As tuberculosis i s  a socia l disease i t  i s  
necessary to look a t th e  people from the socio-economic angle reviev/ing th e ir  
housingB th e ir  d ie t ,  the medical and nursing f a c i l i t i e s ,  i f  such ex isted , and 
th e ir  general a tt i tu d e  to  the d isease . We w ill find th a t throughout almost 
the whole course of the pestilence the various fac to rs commonly held to  play 
major ro les  in  the epidemiology of tuberculosis remain &marly constant; the 
only one varying being the tu bercu lin isa tion  of the people, and th is  I t  i s  
hoped w ill be shorm to be the paramount fac to r in  con tro lling  the disease®
As the island  which was geographically remote had a. population which stayed 
put and grew, while i t  s t i l l  re ta ined  the o rig inal prim itive type of dwelling, 
an excellent opportunity to studÿ the natural course of a tuberculosis epidemic 
appeared to present i ts e lf^  The society here was s t r ic t ly  of one c la s s , non- 
s t r a t i f ie d ,  and one and a l l  were housed a lik e  and feci alike* This epidemic 
las ted  a century and r^n three-ciuartes’^ s of i t s  course uninfluenced by medical 
e f fo r t and we are thus enabled to  witness to  a extent the natu ra l spread
and advance of tubercu losis in  a closed community, and to  observe i t s  spon­
taneous regression^
The Is le  o f Lewis i s  the in su la r part of the Çounty of Roes m é  Cromarty 
and, with B arris , an in su la r part of Inverm ess-shire, fos’ms the Long Island* 
file Long Island I© the Neriherai part of the Outer Hebrides and l ie s  o ff  the 
North West Coast of icotlanc! from which i t  i s  separated by the Blinclu Lewis 
i s  the northern portion of the Long Island and i s  825 square mile© In area, 
while MarrlBj) comprising the southern ciuarter, extends to 193 square miles* 
H arris Is  much more wuntaiEiou© and rugged than Lewis which, apart from the
rugged heights of the eonthorn part odjoWiag Harrlo» ie a vaot peat W$# %e
underlying rock iB  ârehsen or Lcwlolasi gaeles aald to  tm th e  aldeot m@k for^ 
matioB ia  #is%pe*
There ib' hmt mo tovm Isi Lewis «* 8tem#my wMokj, boooueo i t  Ims tm exeoileni 
IWWup'mW io wm&i sheltered, Wa been %?eii devoiopod as a port# I t  
io on the Shst Ooaot' of Wv/is ond i ts  population Me grown etoàdiiy from 1 ,3# 
tO" 5o8%9 between the’ I84i ûnd I9S1 ccnsue returns# fhô other 'inhabited’ tomi^ 
ohips, village© or liamlote are a ll oiluatad around the eoaatal baits. Sime 
BtemGway ia the only port for the island a ll gesds of whatever kind niiist be 
shipped timrso TIis’Hospital, smd the tkmotorinm ore iu the town amd there io 
Ù |a:*ga airport Im the vicinity*,
T#le of Loêhalah on the maimlamd part of RoeG«8hira io Um ra il heai and 
is  70 miles from 8tor%%omy# The mail Mato vMeh sails daily except Bandoys# 
takes 4% honre to cross the Blinoh# Rpom Gloo^w# Edinburgh or Aberdeen the 
travelling time is  nhout I4  hours by ra il and steamer# By aeroplane this time 
Is reduced to 1% hours and thorn Is a daily servieo* I t  v;as only in I924 that 
n daily service across the iinoh was mtùbli^ièé a ll the year round; before 
that p the tmil boat ran on six Uoye weekly in Gummor and ' three in winter.
On the map Lewie is  pear shaped with i ts  apex at the North terminating 
a t  the Butt e f  ieivis in  jagged raeka on which stande the Bdtt Lighthouse 
dhining out over the Atlantic to the % st and over the Winch to the Bast#
this is  the fiat arable Ness area of tho Parish of Barvao and is thickly 
populated by those of Norse; descent » The west coast from the Butt to Borvas 
has villages almost a ll its  20 miles and is  regular# At one village « Galson# 
In the sandy c liffs  ''kitchen’middens" have been exposed by the elements, mû 
% Mve uncovered from their enolesing' burial stones eomp&ete skeletons rmny 
thousands of years old# Prom Borvas there is  a road running 12 miles across 
the pmt hog to Stornoway* There is  neither Mhitation nor cultivated land 
on this bleak It mile stretch -till one roaches the imter work© for the Town# 
The east or Mmh coast from the Butt to Stornoway is  m regular m  that of 
the Atlantic or west,-and is  lit t le  indented except for 0  large blghi «* Brood 
Boy# There is  no rood ’ from iooe t i l l  &m reaches North Toi0ta in the Parish 
of Stornoway from where there io a good’road 1$ miles long thmugh townships 
on arable lend to Btemnowoy* This rood is  on the west side of Broad Bay to
•i'f still cultivoted,
lotnq SuAce d 6>rcVict 1
Stomomy from vAere a good rood mns along the met side of Broad Bay for 
14 miles to the l ip  of the %o Pminsula, flœ p an  Umé Lighthouse# The Ponln^ 
solo Is thiohly populated end, with the villages already ol&Wed to on the 
weotom side of Broad Boy# comprise the Imxhmrd port of Btomoimy Parish#
Prom Barvas village the Atlantic %aot road mm south xmot for 12 -miles 
throw# populous dHotricta to Chrloi-gay tomi^ip i%% the Parish of Big# The 
ooaatiine is  exposed hot not much hroken, Wt after Carlowey it  hccomea much 
cut up By Wch Boag with its  nmorous cff'^sete md onoloniag may islets  
the largcot heing Bemora with over 500 people* from Breasclete and Callmioh 
wItBt the reaojmed Ghllmich standing StooeS' 4#000 years old, second, if  that, 
to- Stonehenge# the road skirts the winding loch bordera ivithout Iiahitatioa 
to its  termiaua in upper #g* Bero the land is  atohle and good for stock 
- raising* There ore heac%%es of yellow end white mads- extending for miles, 
while inland ore h ills  up to I#@00 feet* % hove rooched the base of the 
pear and* tl&erefore* the %yldect part of lewis ohout 29 miles across* The- 
. roodend here is  40 milos south of Btoraomy mW 75 miles from the Butt #* 4B 
08 the crow f liw .
To rea# the south tip  of lewis oa the Niach coast we would have to mik 
25 miles over mowtala, lochs and hog and cross a am loch os that is the 
width of the hose# This trip  would load us in the Park deer forest of the 
Borish of lochs* Once again wo are in the hilly area with peoE^ s up to 1,8# 
feet* Close % wo would have passed the Clisham in Mrris# 8*622 feet* from 
this point there is no road to Btomeway or indeed The coastline
from here to Btomooay Is mech cut into hy long fiords s loch Bcaforth* Ig miles 
long; loch Brisort# 10 m&iss long; Woh learhost# 9 miles long and mmy others*
Because of the oMIlowness of the soil overlying hard noi%Aporoas rocE&, 
the crofters found It necesmry to dig trm #es for dralibogo and the soil 
so removed tW piled up to form deeper bode sal table for the cultivation of 
potatoes oW com* These were the *'losQr beds" -aW cowaspond to the termclag 
found in other h illy  regions of the mrld hut differ from the termces In tMt 
they r&m in line wiW% the slope of the h ill Instead of at r i# t  angles to the 
hillside* In very rocky places the ''lasy beds'' ml#t not oxcaed a moderate^ " 
s&sed room In o, house In e%t#t*
this arm of Bmtti PoMt is  ^inhabited, although from tlm ''îauy bW  
foirmations it  is  ovidmt that i t  did support human Mings in the not too 
distant past* On the way across'country from Big we would corns on the iowis^ 
Barris rmé at iocïi %afortà "and ' if# instead of crossing In to PaMc, we had 
turned north "on tMs road m  would have coma near to the head of loch ^eofarth 
and habitation at Arlvruoich* A lit t le  ' further on Aalallan village la  rcaobod 
#  the hood of ioch Erieort* On the south side of this loch Is a rood just 
opened before my arrival In 1)30 •* to South lochs which woo once %mli populated* 
Innumerable lasy bedè are there as evidence* Balallan stretches along the 
north shore of loch Erisort for over B miles# Inland, that Is on the west side 
of Oslallan, right across to Big, are countless lochs and loehans» peat bogs 
and plenty of bare rocks* There io little in the way of arable ground In the 
Parish of lochs ** North or South hut there are crofts end sheep are reared* 
Pishing was the malnstny here test It has been replaced by sheep rearing, weav«- 
Mg- and the raising of beef cattle# fussing from Balallan northwards, vm reach 
inch Wurbost at its bead and a branch road runs in to several villages bHu^ 
atcd on or near the north shore* This is  still a populous and busy area vdth 
tweed m&ing and fishing* % need not go througHs any more villages after 
Balallan as the moin road t© ^tornoway, IS miles distant, carries on across 
the pent bog and foy-paeses the villages situated along the shores of the sea 
loeha*
JUst about th e  Bur# Boundary, th is  Gtorsowny^arris road jo in s  the Barvas 
road but, before doing so, id i t s e l f  jo ined by a cross-country rood from Big 
and the o m  from the Butt to 'Barlotoy and Breasclcte miû Collanish* It is  
impossible to c irc le  the ’is land  hf rood without re trac in g  ono^s- tracks from 
Big and the Butt* All habitation is  beside the sen ^ food was here in abund­
ance -  and the land bordering the nm had shell sand b lom  over it  which 
n eu tra lised  the acid peat. In addition, the plentiful supplies of lami:mrio 
tangle on the Macho© provided good maure* N aturally , people se tt le d  along 
those arable stretches# Lowislon gneiss docs not weather readily and, when 
wcothorad# does not mlm very good so il, so that the crops grown are  simple 
and few* Potatoes, barley# com# greens such as cabbage and kale and roo ts 
like carrot and turnip ère gram* # lh  cows# of which every crofter in the
past Bmd or more, are ©teaflily boooming ra re r . Milk io imported from 
the M lk  Marketing Board and goes a l l  over the is land . Efa^ 'ay c ro fts  stand 
d e re lic t .  Bîüt there ore reseeding scheme8 ia  action  now and the peat Mgs 
in  masiy p arts  atra fori aging fo rth  good grass and supporting foeef stock.
CLIMATE
âti»A£3|tl3<TïTS*ntti»ESa
The climate i s  the re su lt  of ce rta in  geographical factorsn Lewis9 lying 
ia  la titu d e  58^ 3D* north and longitude 7^ M* west3 i s  well out in  the north 
A tlan tic  and bo sEmuld foe coidp wet and stormy. I t  Is  stoHW and wet, font 
the. to ta l  ammal ra in fa l l  i s  not great -  about 45 Inehos. The humidity as^iees 
from the infrequency of a re a lly  dry 24 hour s tre tch  -  showers are p len tifu l*  
The presence of the Gulf Streamg which passes close foy^  keeps the temperature 
higher than the la titu d e  would suggest. Like the outermost parts of western 
B rita in  a Lewis is  subject to frequesit gales and these occur iu  sunmier as well 
as in wisiter* Records of sunshine are hig^iest in  the spriEig^ font from March 
to August they shovj th a t Lewis gets about one th ird  of the possib le. On the 
average fro s t i s  la te  in  coming and ia  evesi then not severe; snow is  i^are and 
when i t  comes i t  i s  quickly displaced by a r is e  in  temperature or by raisi.
As an ind ication  of the prolonged autumn» I would mention th a t straw berries 
w ill y ie ld  f ru i t  t i l l  November* The summers ere not warm. A temperature over 
63^F« is  a ra re  th ing and tEie average fo r July i s  61^F* Fog i s  almost i^ nîcnown,. 
but occasioEially there a r ise s  a mist i f  the day has been he tend then a sudden 9 ■ 
cold wind from the north cosess to the Island* This happens more often a t the 
B utt, ivhere tyarrn and cold curren ts meet.
HISTORY
A b rie f  sketch of the h is to ry  of the Isiasid is  proper as antecedent c i r ­
cumstances have had an important bearing on the subject m atter of th is  thesis*
The kitchen mickhms a t  Galson are evidence of p ro -h is to ric  occupâtIon of 
the Island p. while the fine  c irc le  of Standing Stones a t Callanisli and the 
Broch a t Boime Carloway speak of the H cis*  The Norse were the next race to 
occupy the Island a f te r  they-had completely subjugated the natives* Ne find 
proof of th is  in the place names, personal names asîd ethnology* The domination 
ended with the B attle  of Largo in  1263* The Celts became the ru lin g  people
■—6 —
and Gaelic replaced' Noree* ' But in  th e  Naas area the people are ty p ica lly  
Norse and Dr* John Beddoea describes the Storhowegiana as predominantly Norse#
In 'the area of the "Idichen middens" he finds "the sh o rt, th lck ^ se t, snub- 
hosed g dark-haired 9 ■'of teai even- dark-eyed race, probably aboriginal and possibly 
Flemish*" (The Races of B ritain#)
About 1932 I sent to the Scottish  Society of Antiquaries specimens of 
human bornes@ animal bones and needles made from fish  bones which I had-uncovered 
in  the "kitchen sniddena"# The- Secretary of the Society came to  Lewis and we 
took tip a complete human skeleton-which I sent - to Edinburgh# Following exam- 
in a tie ii, 1 received from the Secretary a copy of a report on the fa c ia l bones 
which were considered to be of mongoleId or esquimau type#
As Lewis was believed to have valuahie minerals in  i t s  so il James VI 
granted a charter to. explo it the Island to the Fife Adventurers -  a Company 
of Gentlemen, in  1598# These Adventurers fa ile d  in  three attempts to take 
possession of the Lews and disposed of th e ir  t i t l e  t© Kenneth Mackenzie, Lord 
K intalI or Earl of Seaforth# The Deaforths exerted th e ir  influence in  re c ru it­
ing! Lewis became a nursery fo r so ld ie re , Lewismen accounted fo r 8D2 of one 
b a tta lio n  of Ross-sWre M ilitia  and, in  1901, 2*500 were under tra in in g  in  the 
Royal Naval Reserve for which■ Stornoway was a tra in in g  cen tre .
The Mackenales of Seaforth did much i© develop the port and lay the found- 
ations of the future Stornoway. The in te r io r  of the Lews, because of lack of 
roads, did not receive tmch a tten tio n  but Stornoway grew and became a Burgh 
of Barony and, with the coming and going of ships, took on a m ercantile and 
mainland character* As the only port i t  stood apart # • I t  was here th a t the 
f ish  merchants liv ed , but the f ish e rs  they employed lived  in  the v illag es  
around the shores of, the lochs#
Lewis was less  affec ted  than other parts  of the Hi^ilarids by the upheavals 
of the eighteenth and nineteenth cen tu ries; the "Clearances" did not drive the 
people away and lead to - emigration though, iu  the Park area of South Lochs and 
also in  West Uig, there were smm ev ic tions.
Dr. W ebster's estimatbd .p'opulation of 6,386 persons -in 1755 rose to 9 #168 
by the 1801 Census# This m ultiplication- of inhabitants' continued righ t on 
t i l l  1911 when a peak 29#603' persons- was reached* In the Highlands, Lewis was 
almost unique im th is  respect' because,-apart from Barra, other d i s t r i c t s  had
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reached end passed th e ir  maximum'in .IB4I* ' - ' ' ' - '
Small boats fisited-hem iag 'In  • thé fiiaclt-and the sea loohs E riso rt, Sea-  ^
forthp Leurbost and'Ldcb Roag, but @ la  1810, the annual sM als diminished to  
near vanishing point# ' In Lech - Roag leb s le r catching replaced herring  fisM ngc. 
Will te  f ish  were also taken a n d ,-a f te r  drying, were exported*
Help burning vms qu ite  a  valuable trade -but i t  collapsed la  1840* A 
combination of potato M iglit and a drop ia  c a t t le  prices a t ' t h i s  time meant 
hardship fo r many* This -was made worse by the natural increase in ' population* 
In 1844p S ir James Matheson purchased Lewis# He had become wealthy from 
the China trade and h e■decided' to help improve thé social conditions in  Lewis 
by rofom iug  ag ric u ltu re , improving stock and da^aining the land* Hoad making 
and school building and the-e rec tion  of f is h  curing sheds were among h is 
schemes « To reduce the overerov/ding, he encouraged emigration ■ and 2,000 
persons accepted h is  offer=of a ss is te d  passages to  Canada# He spent ^574^363 
during M s life tim e  in  h is  endeavours to re h a b ilita te  Lewis*
A Commission, under S ir Jolm McNeill» in  I 85I looking.into the so c ia l-an d - 
economic s ta te  of Lewis advocated emigration as the so lu tion  to the wretched 
Conditions then ex isting  and fo recast d is tre s s  and famine i f  th is  was not done* 
The unexpected finding of shoals of herring  a l l  around the Island upset h is 
ca lcu la tions and 'Stornoway and Lewis became hives-of industry and 'p rosperity ; 
as many as 1,400 boats were to -be seen in  Stornoway imrbour a t one time*
I t  is  important 4o note tM s Influx  of boats with crews from mainland 
ports where tuber^nloeis was prevalent a t  tha t time* Also v/omen from neigh­
bouring Wirnshlps flocked to Otornoway to work with the curing crews, and 
accommodation was not ava ilab le  except under the worst possible conditions of 
overcrowding and lack-of san ita tio n ,
This great p rosperity -w as'o ffset In ’ru ra l Lewis by th e -r is in g  population, 
and subdivision of the c ro ft a and sqisatting on commion land, maccompani ed by 
an increase in  ag r icu ltu ra l production* MathcBon died in  1878 and h is  public 
works dwindled; while .-a change * in  the method of payment of fishermen meant 
ilia t th e i r  earnlnga -were reduced* Another Commission@ the Napier Commission 
was held in  1883 and aga in ‘tlië /conclusion'was reachéd-that hardship, where i t  
ex is ted 0 was caused by o v érc# # in g #  The population now was In the region of 
26,000 per eons* ' -
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fhe lapter- CoB'âÜQsiese fommd th a t m#eh hardship was prevalent ^  'that hensing 
was sheeklng and th a t peer agrietâittire on iiu ^  holdings with inadequate f ie ld s  
was having d ire  e^feets» Another of i t s  eonelusions was th a t long dependence 
0E% charity  had led to apathy and to some demo m l isa  t  ion #. Because of the low 
valuation of c ro fts  l i t t l e  was ra ised  from the ra te s  and^ as th is  money was 
devoted wholly to Poor Law r e l ie f  the ra te s  could not hear the loan burden*
Once again emigmiiùu was declared to be the only hope« Some voluntary 
emigratioEi took place ^  hut the sclieBiés sponsored by the Governmmt in  1888 and 
again in  1906 did .not succeed; the Lewisman did aiot wish i© leave h is  native 
soil* At the beginning of the tw entieth century fu rth e r blow8= came from - steam 
d r i f te r s  from the mai&iland ports ousiiâig the Lewis sailia^g boats searching fo r 
hèrring and steam traw lers swept the inshore fishermen o ff the grounds^ However» 
a f te r  the f i r s t  decade of th is  centusy Stornoway again boomed with large herring 
catehea atid trade with Germany and I te s ia  meant prosperity* The'' advent of the 
war stopped the boom and» when peace came» the continental trade was never 
recapturecL
A fter the war» Lord Leverhtslme bought the Island and sought to u t i l i s e  
the natural advantage of the s itu a tio n  in  the A tlantic  and Minch fish ing  
groUEKlsfe He meant to in d u s tr ia lise  the town of Stornoway and build fac to ries  
for f ish  canning and food f&t the tmmspeoplè was to  be produced in the ru ra l 
d is tr ic ts»  However» these farM*rcachifiTig plans did not succeeds
But people were no longer content vdih a subsistence econo#' and» ivith 
the collapse of a l l  white fish ing  and with dwindling herring catches» emigration 
appeared to many thousands of young men m  a way of escape and, in  19^1» 1^200 
sa iled  from itoraoway to Ganada* In 1923 they were followed by another I 0^00.
mgGRlPTION Q g r m  DVmLIKGS
From time imgmorial t i l l 'w e l l  la to  the tw entieth century there was but 
one type of house the *^black house*  ^ ^ end th is  changed but l i t t l e ;  o rig in a lly  
i t  consisted of Olie-apariment with the f i r e  on the floo r in  the middle of the 
room and no chimiey* This one apartsBcnt held liveatock as well as human beings* 
A fter lOygf an oipmy firep lace  with a chimiey v/as constructed iu  one of the end 
walls* As the black E^ ouse'^ ' played a cen tra l part in  the spread of tuberculosis 
m descrip tion  of i t  i s  m i led for*
When I came to Lewis in  1930 there were s t i l l  many "black houses" mostly 
of the chlEüieyed type although the o lder form s t i l l  existed» and some were 
lived  in  as recently  as the 5û’®<» The post 1873 type s t i l l  ex is ts  » modernised» 
and l i t  by e le c tr ic  light*
1 a rrived  ia  December» 1930» In the evening a t Stornoway and» to #  amaze­
ment p there were crowds of people on the quay awaiting the a rr iv a l of the "Loch 
Ness"» the m i l  boat» which would again se t s a il  a t  midnight across the Minch 
v;ith passengers and goods fo r the Emainland* The people were awaiting the 
a r r iv a l of friends o r seeing re la tiv e s  o ff two or th ree  hours la te r  or perhaps 
doing both* The next su rp rise  was to see so many motor vehicles of a l l  shapes 
and sizes» from hoBio-^ made model T Ford buses to old battered  ears* Country 
tra v e lle rs  a l l  had re la tiv e s  liv in g  In to m  and they would spend the day with 
them then gather om the €pay for the event of the day -  to see who arrived  and 
who le f t  » and to exchange nm s of v illag e  or Stornoway o r Glasgow» Edinburgh, 
o r Aberdeen* This was a featu re of Stornoway which isîtrlg^ïecl every newcomer*
Stornoway was qu ite  a pleasant tmm  and thougli there  were narrow s tre e ts  
of Wmble*do%m houses a t the harbour» the main thoroughfares» Cromwell S treet » 
South Beach S treet and Matheson Road were b e tte r  with the houses in  decent 
repair* There were numerous shops; the whole Island eama here to do i t s  
shopping*
A day or two a f te r  #  a r r iv a l I received a request from the Department of
Health to V is it a g ir l  In the Ness d is t r ic t  of Barvas who was suffering  from
acute» severe pmlamna# tubercu losis and to o ffe r her accommodation In the 
Sanatorium, The object was to iso la te  her because she lived  in a poor "black 
house" and there wore several members in  the family* I was to ld  she h e rse lf 
was unlikely  to benefit much by removal.
I t  was a wet ami b lustery  day when I se t o ff by car to  see th is  g ir l  -
#  f i r s t  v i s i t  to  a Lewis p a tien t and #  f i r s t  t r ip  out of Stornoway# As
Indicated before and as seest from the map» Ness i s  on the opposite side of 
the Island from Stornoway and to get there means crossing to the West or 
A tlantic  Coast# The road r is e s  from near sea level through the almost con^ 
tiimoUB and adjoining townships of Laxdale and New Market past the s i te  of 
the present water works* The road» which was fa ir ly  wide» was In quite good
*^10-
condition and» aliliough from the absence of trees  » hedges or dykes i t  was 
possible to have a .-wide 'unobstriieted view, i t  was ju s t one moaoWnous v is ta  
of vfaded heather on peat and so ■remained fo r about i m  miles from Stornov/ay 
where » from a high po in t, J  saw the Atlantic» a church sp ire  and some build­
ings* The cImrCh' and 'W ildings' in  Barvas* Half a ralie or so from Barvas 
I had the im pression-that I had arrived  an a f i r s t  World War W ttle f ie ld  
scarred with shell craters»  furrowed with ■trenches» (these  "tm tches" were 
the cu ttings-In  the peat hods)» and l i t te r e d  with the ©tones of fla tten ed  
buildings® Among the B-tQme©j\#re lovz-iying rectangular s tru c tu res  with rounded 
thatched tops* These unusual. protuberances from the ground turned out to be 
"black houséa" ac tu a lly  the Inhabited dwellings of the people,  ^Î had never 
seen anything lik e  them and they bore no resemblance to  any human hab ita tion  
I had ever seen*
They stood la  irre g u la r arrangement iu  water logged areas ju s t  o ff the 
road and to reach them one had to look fo r stepping stones to avoid sinking 
up to the ankles in mud® Around the entrance the ground was churned up by 
the sheep and cows which also occupied the abode* On some the thatch was new 
and golden but on others gray with slroEig tu f ts  of grass growing here and 
there among the straw. Quite often  a hen would foe on the dome peeking a t corn 
or in sec t; le ss  frequently a lamb would be seen v/alking round the extended 
ledge which was part of the structure» (see la te r ,)
As I descended tov/ards Barvas the wind from the A tlan tic  blew across the 
thatched stru c tu re  towards me and I smelt something then new to me; the 
pleasant smell of much d ilu ted  peat reek* With smoke coming through the open 
door» and wisps sv/irliag  a l l  over end around the thatch , i t  looked as though 
the place was am fire*
As I drove northwards I passed v illag es  where a m ajority of the dwelllags 
were of the type described.» but there were also mew settlem ents on farms 
ivhich had been bmkon up to make c ro fts  fot^ ImuMumgry war veterans. The 
houses on these mew c ro fts  were modern dwellInge more im keeping with general 
experience* In the Ness d is t r ic ts  which was composed of many v illag es  a i l  
joined together along the main road and extending fo r about s ix  m iles, almost 
a l l  the houses'Were of modern const ntctiom and "black houses" were in frequent, 
However» the house in  which the pa tien t lived  was a black house in  an area
with Biany more*
I knocked ou the door. I t  was opened by a young man and when I explained 
the purpose of #  c a ll  he aaid he woiUd speak to the parents and went in to  the 
house again* He reappeared in  a minute or tv/o and to ld  me h is  parents did not 
wish me io eome in* As I was new to  the lo c a lity  I  asked questions about the 
Butt Lighthouse and so on whereupon h is  fa ther appeared a t the doer and said  
to me "Grfl" I had trav e lled  over 30 miles in  a gale but I did not see the 
inside of a black house on th is  ooeasion*
The black house was» in fa c t , a very simple abode constructed of local
materials» f ia t  stones and driftwood or spars from old sh ips, and straw from
Oats or barley fo r  thatching# There v/ere no tree s  on the island  fo r timber*
The stones were f l a t  slabs .15 to IS inches wide, s p l i t  from the rock by heatone
from a peat f ire  and these were laid^en lop of the o ther t i l l  they rose to 
about 5 feet lik e  a dry-stone dyke# This wall ims duplicated and so il was
iT
packed between the two giving the house a wall 3 to 4 fee t th ick  in  a ll*  A 
rectangidar enclosure was thus formed with but one break on the .leeward side 
where the door would be and the ground inside th is  was pounded firm  to make 
the flo o r of the house* The roof rested  on top of the broad wall leaving a 
wide apace righ t round and i t  was here th a t a sheep could sometimes be seen 
Walking round nibbling the grass th a t might be growing on the earth  between 
the walls or among the thatch  of a neglected» although occupied house# The 
driftwood spars, one end re stin g  on the inner w all, were inclined  upwards and 
inwards to be lashed to a longitudinal spar; cross t ie s  held these firm ly in  
position* Over the outside was placed the barley or oat straw thatch and i t
was given a rounded hump-backed formation* To hold t.his in  position , heavy
stones on the ledge a l l  round were connected by rope rig h t over the top  and 
a piece of old fish ing  net might f i r s t  be la id  over the straw* The ends of 
the dome roof were not .square, but curved, thus there were no angles o r pro- 
pections to be caught by gale-force wind ami to rn  off® O riginally  there vms 
no chimney, only a hole in  the roof r ig h t above the peat f i r e  which burned 
in the middle of the room on the earthen floor# The f i r e  burned day and night 
from January to December# This was necessary on account of the humid climate*
The smoke got out through the thatch# Boot a # e re d  to i t  and the roof was
stripped  to i t s  .cabers each year and mod as manure* I t  was excellent and
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produced fine crops# The length of the house varied according to the number 
of occupaxits, from 20 to 40 feet® Tea fee t of th is  was a' byre and the remainder 
a one or two apartment space fo r the human beings# I f  of tv/o apartments, one 
served as kitchen, bedroom, living-room and dining-room» and the other as 
sieepiaig quarters #
There were no opening windows, only a small pane of glass about a foot 
scpare put into the thatch on one side of the house admitted light# The dark­
ness inside can read ily  be imagined when i t  is  rea lised  th a t th is  l ig h t v;as 
d iffused over 1,000 to  2,000 cubic feet# Likevjise v en tila tio n  in  the ordinary 
understanding of the word'was n i l ;  hot a i r  and smoke moved out through the 
in te rs tic e s  in the thatch and cold a i r  came in  a t  any point in  a s im ilar fashion 
or through the mostly open door#
The most incomprehensible feature about the black houses was ih e lr  s i t in g . 
No thought seems to  have been given to  this* I have seen them s i t t in g  on a 
bog surrounded by pools of water and slops thro^vn in to  a care lessly  constructed 
open drain painfu lly  strugg ling  to seep away® Approaching mai^ y a house in  - 
raiEiy v/eather meant g e ttin g  the fee t wet and muddy desp ite  the g rea test care# 
Vtet i t  mast have been lik e  g e ttin g  from one house io another on a dark b lustery  
winter night is  ©utwith the experience of the present generation#
The door, on the opposite side from the prevailing  wind» was recessed 
because of the th ick  walls and i t  almost always stood a ja r  with peat smoke 
escaping# On pushing the door wide open, one looked in to  a dark p it  and caw 
l i t t l e ,  not only on account of the absence of l ig h t ,  but also  because of the 
lachrymation occasioned by the i r r i t a t io n  of the concentrated reek# Ulien the 
eyes became acconmiodated, i t  was noticed tha t I t  was not a house one was en ter­
ing but a byre in  v/hich might be a cow, some sheep and hens* There was but 
one roof to the whole s tru c tu re  and but one entrance#
In the improved type of black house immediately to  the rig h t of th is  outer
adoor was another door, b u il t  in  wooden or stone dividing p a r titio n  separating 
the byre from the dwelling quarters# The p a r titio n  did not reach the thatch 
so tha t smoke and f i r e  glow were noticeable in  the byre# Through th is  inner 
door one saw a f i r e  in  the middle of the floo r which, i f  burning b rig h tly , 
gave light# Where the dividing p a r tit io n  was of stone a chinmey might be b u ilt  
and the f i r e  burned beneath i t  on the ground* This was living-room, kitchen
aaci beérooraj- ai.QBg orne aidcï migUt be two of three bo% beds « not entirely
striactisraiiy enclosed W t curtained off* A long bench against the opposite
wall g a simple stool and a ch a ir or two completed the fumitHre* Cooking
utemsilB  were absent, because there  .was nothing W t the open f i r e  so boilings
stewing and baking mi a griddle were the only methods open to the housewife.
Beyond and through another div id ing  .wall might be a bedroom with bo% beds
and chests in  which .clothes were stored# .Because the ra in  drained from the
thatch in to  the so il between the w ails the dwelling was always damp.
In iS30ÿ Seaforih issued regulations to the e ffec t th a t ( l )  a p a r tit io n
nmst be erected to separate humans and ca ttle»  ( 2) seaparate sleeping quartes’s
wes'e to be constructed fo r men and v/omeiu
Water was drawn from a well s itu a ted  somewhere oa the c ro f t . Analysis
of the supply never came asiywhe.re near the recognised standard of purity? This
Is  read ily  understood when i t  i s  remembered th a t the source was on cu ltiva ted
land» or land over which the domestic animals roamed# The fouled water from
poured
washing was» in  too cases» simply giAmGci into a shallow trench ju s t out*
side the house and percolated everywhere i f  there was an obstruction  to free  
flow to an open d itch . The byre where the dung was stored the year round was 
emptied in  the Spring fo r spreading on the c ro f t .  As human e^ccreta was included, 
i t  was a t th is  tame th a t the seasonal outbreak of en teric  and d iphtheria  
occurred* "Bimg fever^' was the name applied to the pestilence in  the past and 
i t  claimed many victim s?
From the above descrip tion  i t  w ill be read ily  seen th a t liv in g  conditions 
In the Lews were very prim itive ha lf a century ago and, outside the Town of 
Stornoway and nelgiAourh.oOd» there s t i l l  ex isted  many such houses when I 
a rrived  In 1930« The Island was iso lated» each v illag e  was iso la ted  one from 
the o ther and I have met scopes of people who had never l e f t  th e ir  home hamlet* 
Those engaged in  the fish in g  trade or those not ob|:<i-aacklt.0 trave l south scarcely  
ever moved* A century ago there  were no roads between the townships and com* 
snunication m s  by sea» espec ia lly  between Siomovmy and Lochs Parish*
From the S ta t is t ic a l  Account,» ¥ol.#XîX 1797? we learn  th a t there were only 
4 miles of road through very deep.moss from dtornoway imvards Barvas, I t  v/as 
begun in  1791, F ifty  y e a rs .la te r  the to ta l  length of roads was 45 miles * an 
average of one mile per armunu ,
Oû ac tp irin g  the Island la  1844? Matheson employed redundant c ro f te r  
fishermen In wad making to re liev e  d is tre s s . When he died» in  1878» there 
were over 200 miles of roads on which he had spent £25o593«
In 1930 there were fa ir ly  good roads hut the modest public transport did 
not permit of going from ohé township to another and re tu rn ing  the same day 
and fares were high*
THE POPmATION
1
There are four Parishes in  Lewis* The most populous is  the Parish of 
Stornoway which includes the Burgh of Stornoway and thus the Parish i s  divided 
fo r p o li tic a l  purposes Into Stornoway Burgh and Stornoway Landward* The Durgh 
is  n a tu ra lly  the Town ro^ind the harbour while the Landward part comprises the 
Eye Peninsula» with townships on the Minch side and others on the Broad Bay 
side and a l l  the v illag es  on the West shore of Broad Bay rig h t to North Tolsta* 
While the Burgh has grown the Landward section has diminished but l i t t l e »  
although there has been a d r i f t  of people from the more d is tan t t ip  of the Eye 
Peninsula and North Tolsia to nearer the Town» where the tweed m ills » hanks» 
offices» shops5 motor trad e rs  and re p a ir  shops are found* The only senior 
secondary school * Mcolson In s t i tu te  » with 1,400 pup ils , (primary and second­
ary) and hoste ls  fo r the pupils from the country schools are also here. So 
too is  the Lewis Hospital with residen t re g is tra rs  and house o ff ic e rs , a con­
su ltan t surgeon, a. consultant physician, a gynaecologist and an anaesthetist#  
Monthly v is i ts  are paid by consultants in  a l l  the various sp ec ia litie s*  Physio 
and radio-therapy departments are well founded and well run, Pre^nursing 
classes are held in  the Wieolson In s titu te ?  and from there the g ir ls  go th the 
Lewis Hospital Nursing School which is  a f f i l ia te d  to the Glasgow Royal Infirm ary4 
The County Hospital. -  formerly the Sanatorium * is  now occupied mostly by 
g e r ia tr ic  eases# Here are held c lin ic s  fo r chest diseases* The medical s ta f f  
had foeeai reduced because of the great diminution in  tubercu losis cases*
Today, in  the Town, there  are nine medical p ra c titio n e rs  serving 12,659 
inhabitants of the Parish of Stornoway.
STATISTICAL ACCOimT 1797 -  STOilHOWAY PARISH
Parish population in  1753 numbered l?812 and from the S ta t is t ic a l  
Account, Vole XSK 17979 v/e learn  th a t Stornoway held 760 souls and the Parish
2,639# Also we .are to ld . t l i a t . there were 67 w e ll-b u ilt houses, s la ted , 
commodious and well furnished of 2 Btoréys high with a garre t * North of the 
Town were miserable thatched huts, occupied % f is h e r s , .s a i lo r s  and th e ir  
families* "There w&e a peculiar-distem per present in .th is  Pariah which 
seised new-hora ia fan ts  about^the f i f th  night a f te r  b ir th  and carried  them 
o ff by convulsive In th is  we recognise tetanus neonatorum, ca lled
ia  Gaelio "g a la ir uMi coig oichç" which means the Five Night Distemper, In 
R^y searches of the four Parishes' Death Registers I noticed ma&iy such en trie s  -  
c e r t if ie d  aa tetanus neonatorum, u n certified  as "Five Eight Fever," Rheunm- 
tism is  the only other condition mentioned under prevalent d iseases. Even 
so, a t th is  period, many people' lived  to well over 3Ù years old» as indeed 
many s t i l l  do.
In 1792 there were two schools, 129 pupils in  one and 40 in  the o ther.
The subjects were English, Reading, W riting, Arithm etic, Geography » L atin , 
Navigation and Book-keeping, In the same year, in  the Pariah» there v/ore jO 
male and 65 female baptisms; 20 marriages and 20 b u ria ls . There was a Custom 
House with a King's c u tte r  to  check smuggling. The Post Office was estab lished  
in  I759 and» as business was increasing» by 1797 a new packet boat was b u ilt  » 
and sa iled  ohoe' a week instead  of fortnightly# The incoming and outgoing 
mail between Stornoway and Edinburgh vma about equal and had risen  from £50 
in  1791 to &90 in  1797.
Both Toim and Landward parts  gréw as shown by the r is in g  census re tu rn s ,
esiaMB &80i iS ii  1821 18.11 1841 1851 1861 1871 1881 IS9I 1901 1911
f  T rrA T r-p-iy  rrTr,)-T,aiT#fi 1 n  »r t '. ,|i|, ,  1 i r r - r n  Mir t ,  -,i w r:*,4Lfjgiiii;:, Y r m r :.# :m
Parish 2704
StoTOOway 3 5 #  4119 3422 6218 8057 8668 0510 10389 11770 12983 13438
t  T + ^ ritiT iT r.-nT -^ ,T rrfm V fW -m iTT,T.Tr,Tif;«vr,Trr%wi:rr:#«^ t M 7'i*»'
3urgh 1354 2391 2608 3535 2693 3386 3852
andward
Censws , 1021 Î93I. , 19#1 iggl
prw fw,-\ghnwi°^TirM,Trw
Parish ■ > < . ,
Storm#way IJ566 | 2I 1|S 1279^
tn tfy jm ; i»g.gfa«npy ca^ggi^i^arMBwaR ' -if#  f  w
Swpgh # 7 9  3770 ' 4954
k m W M  9287 8346 7837
4864 5666 6060 6957 7696 8413 9131 9632
After 1811. a decline se t ii\ but Stornoway Perish diti not su ffe r as did 
the more remote ones; indeed what vms lo s t by emigration to the c i t ie s  or 
the colonies was? to a large ex ten t, made up by the movement of people tov^oE'ds 
the centres of new occupation a f te r  the fish ing  industry began fa ilin g .
For the Parish», as I ascertained  from the death c e r t i f ic a te s ,  there  was 
but one doctor from 1S55 t i l l  1858* In 1880 anothes* medical man's name 
appeared and a th ird  in  1885* Until 1876 there were ao p ra c titio n e rs  outside 
of Stornoway*
In 1872, 155 deaths took place in  the Pas^ish; 12 were due to smallpox 
and a l l  the victim s were mivaccinntecl and 48 u n certified  ^ 11 due to sca rle t 
fever “ 6 to diphtheria? Of the 155 who died, 24 were under 1 year and 14 
between the ages of .1 and 4* In 1874» 234 deaths were recorded, 58 u n ce rtif ied , 
58 under .1 year and 52 between the ages of 1 and 4 years. Croup accounted for 
48» measles fo r 5, b ronch itis  for 7 and there were 11 maternal deaths*
The next year, 1875? deaths to ta lle d  311? 65 of them u n ce rtif ied , 30 
under 1 year and 76 .betivcen 1 and 4 years* I t  was a year of dreadful epidemics; 
v/hooping cough k ille d  57? diphtheria 32g sca rle t fever 53 and there were 7 
puerperal fever deaths,
STATISTICAL ACCOUNT -  IIAWAS PARISH ™ 1797
In the S ta t is t ic a l  Account the Parish of Barvas is  also noted as an 
area v/here tlie Five.Night Sickness is  prevalent amd the w rite r , the Rev,
Donald Macdonald, noted th a t no recoveries were observed; further» ".its 
nature i s  not comprehended by the most sk illed  in  the Island*" Ke also 
s ta ted  tha t the ex traction  of o il from the l iv e r  of the fish  caught is  an 
important trade; there is  but one school with only 20 pupils and he describes 
the houses as damp and dirty?
The population was estimated by Dr. Webster in 1753 a t 1,995# The Rev* 
Macdonald said no re g is te r  was kept but there were 439 fam ilies with 2,006 
sou ls, 914 male and 1,092 female,
John McCuiloch? , gives very in te re s tin g  Information on the Hess men
4'
in  h is bookp "A Description of the Western Is le s  of Scotland -  1891 *" "Numerous 
fish ing  boats are generally to be seen about the B utt, manned each by 9 nian 
rowing 8 oars, in  double banks, a p ractice  nowhere e lse  to be observed* The
- i l -
people themselves are also strikingly dissimilar to the general population 
of the Islands, preserving their unmixed Danish blood in as great a purity 
at least as the inhabitants of Shetland? and probably with much of the manners 
and appearance of the times when the coimtry \ms an integral part of the 
Norwegian Kingdom; thejr are ail fat and ruddy# They possess almost universally 
the blue eyes and sanguine complesdon of their original ancestors and* with 
their long matted hair never profaned by comb or scissors, cannot be disting­
uished from the present race as we still meet them manning the Northern ships." 
Almost all the local place names are of Norwegian origin? There was no local 
doctor till 1875; Stornoway's medical man was relied upon,
Barvas Parish population - census returns?
Census 1801 1811 1821 1831 1841 1851 1861 1871 1881 1891 1901 Ig l l  1921 1931 195
Barvas 2833 2165 2368 3011 3850 41&9 4609 4950 5325 5699 6736 6953 6660 5®?6 511
The emigration is taking place mostly from the North or Ness end. At 
Shawbost there Is a very modern tweed mill and» by giving employment locally,
it induces the people to stay in this part of the Parish*
At present this Parish is carrying out extensive land reclamation with 
reseeding and restocking the moors with beef cattle*
STATISTICAL ACCOUNT 1797 -  LOCHS
The Parish of Lochs infonmt&m Is  given by Rev, Alex. Slmson, He describes 
the fish in g  industry and flax  spinning* "There are two schools* one Is  in
existence 3 years and the o ther ju s t  bu ilt^  Agriculture i s  very poor; there
are no ploughs m  the Parish* Epidemics of Infectious diseases carry o ff many# 
Rase or erysipelas i s  not in frequent, rheumatism also  i s  common. Stock ra is in g  
is  is^ohilged la* The d ie t i s  mostly of fish*"
The population» as given by Webster for 1755 was 1,267; in the Statistical 
Account it Is 1,797»
Lochs Parish census figures;
Census 1801 1811 1821 1831 1841 1851 1861 1871 1881 I 89I 1901 1911 1921 1931 195I
Lochs 1875 1927 2669 3ÜÔ? 3653 # 3 6  4901 3880 6284 643?. 4733 4759 4396 3849 3111
|»:*r«;ïÆÎS.a'iaâ^  ^ -&a?| j
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There was grmyth tiJ li hut ever since then migration had been marked? and 
i t  i s  the South Lochs or Park d i s t r ic t  which has lo s t most* Only the weaving 
of tweed in  the homes with what l i t t l e  fish ing  there i s ,  augmented by land 
reclamation and restocking? keeps the people there ,
While searching the Parish death re g is te r  I noted many cases of tetanus 
neonatorum» the Ia s i  of which was in  192©*
There was no doctor in  th is  Parish u n til  1875« Until that year the people 
were dependent upon Stornoway where, fo r many years, hmt one medical man 
practiced* Consequently? there  were years when m  deaths were c e r tif ie d :
186? ^ 5B deaths? (145 b ir th s ) ;  1868 -  45 deaths? (14© b ir th s ) ;  1869 47
deaths? (147 b ir th s ) ;  ISyo -  5© deaths? (125 b ir th s ) ;  1871 -  46 deaths?
(151 b ir th s ) ;  thus there were 24^ deaths with no doctor iu  attendance, With 
696 b irth s  and me doctor o r nurse i t  io of in te re s t th a t there wea^ e ao ch ild  
b ir th  deaths despite the dreadful liv in g  conditions, lai I876? there was a 
resident doctor and the m ajority of the deaths were ce rtif ied *  These to ta lle d  
95$ of Y/hom 26 were under I year and 27 betiveem 1 and 4 years* Scarlet fever 
caused 10 deaths* croup I7 and whooping cough 3# In 187?9 2? died before the 
age of 1 year and 3 between I and 4 ? croup accounting fo r 8 and measles fo r 
4* In 1877* croup v/ao again prevalent and M lled  15 and? of 77 deaths? 21 
had mot reached 1 year? 15 died in  th e ir  f i r s t  year and I4 between I and 4 
although there was no great epidemic* In th is  year there v;ere 153 b ir th s  
and 93 deaths. In Ig ll?  with the population a t i t s  peak? b irth s  numbered 
154 and deaths 68; B deaths occurred a t  ages imder I and 5 between 1 ûEid 4 
years» In 1921? there were 103 b irth s  and 47 deaths of which 2 v/ere in fan ts 
under I year and I betweesi I asid 4  years# In 1931 %'m s t i l l  have in fan ts  dying 
im considerable mmibers? 5 were under I and 3 between I and 44 the to ta l  deaths 
being 55 miû b ir th s  59# Imcontrast the 1959 figusxîs show 26 b ir th s  and 23 
deaths; a l l  those dying were aged between ?0 and 90 years,
STAflBflCAL AÇCOm? -  BIG PARISH -  1797
The Parish of Oig is  in  the remote and mountainous yet arable part of 
Lav;is; arable because of the blo%m shell sand Y/hich has n eu tra lised  the acid 
peat thus producing an extensive machair easily  worked? warm and producing 
e a r l ie r  end fin e r  crops. I t  was from here tha t e a r l ie r  the natives were 
evacuated to poorer land æ  th a t large farms could be made*
flm. Rm*. Hugh Mmm gives 'tlia■ accpunt' of affa ira  in the Pariah, ■ Among 
out di&eosea ho meations rheumatiam, eryGipelaG miû epilepsy of imfanis 
from about, the gth to  8th day a fte r  b irth*. ' He was to i4 by the Surgeon- ©f the 
.County that no eases recovered except two which he- had attended and one had 
badly distorted arme and legs as the resu lt of the vleleaee of the fits*  The 
flshiag la.Loch Roag was good and as many as §0 boats came from a l l  parts of 
the kingdom# In addition to- fishing' themselves these fishers bought fish   ^
from local people a t high -prices.*. Sweden was the '^market#- % eilfish  in a ll 
the ir different varie ties were very plentiful, and s t i l l  are* and the beaches 
above high tide in front of some of the hamlets are covered with the empty 
shells* Seafowl tvere numerous especially on the Flamnan.Isles from where 
they were brought as well as sheep* The eider.duck-was common and i t s  feathers 
and dom were collected*
The population given by Dr* Webster in l?5S was 1*313  ^ TEie Eev* Munro 
found in 1792 that the Parish had JS? families oOiBprieing 898  ^mal es and 
1*000 females, Longevity was a  feature? barrenness almost mEmmm end- there 
were no suicides** -The women wes-’o strong and powerful rowers and? although 
they did not. fish  in tSie ocean they did in the fresti-water loche* the lev# 
h^nro had been there 16 years and had tried  to Introduce potatoes but a t f i r s t  
the people would not them# He persisted im. th e ir production and mvi the 
natives grow and enjoy them* He considered that manufacture‘Bust be in tro ­
duced to maintain the growing population* There 'wore two aehools in the Parish, 
Here are the.population changes over the years.
Census 1801 1811 1821 1&31 1841 1&51 1861 1&71 1881 1891 &901 1911 1921
) 3956 3364 27I8
This Parish has lost m©re of l ie  inhabitants than any other in the Island 
and i t  has been the more distant West llig section which hàa suffered most.
The Registry Office for East Uig became effective from 1859 and ry search 
©f the Registers Ip th is area showed the absence of medical certifica tion  of 
deaths each year un til 18%I when one was certified  by a Stornoway doctor* By 
1875 a doctor lived In the neighbourhood* B till few deaths were certified ; 
the vast majority of entries have the canoe of death entered thus? "cause
In 1876* of 37 deaths* 14 were "cause m^ tmown?" and* except for two
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fmiBl es aged '45 ' and 1? ' ym rà  * - aû - ^ v/ero ■ in f ant s # Many en trie s  are  "Tri smus"
Or "Five Night Fever" b û t 'th e re  ^ 'is h© doubt'that i^ iany more babies were thus 
loe i because?'In  ^th é ’'"câuse miknétm" group? the age - i s  a f te r  5 to 10 days# 
Tetanus■was a d read fu l' scourge In ' th is-area*
In 1914'there were 5?' b ir th s  and '52 deaths, Some of the e n tr ie s  ares 
l i  utiknown* 10 measles * a l l 'c e r t i f ie d *  and I4 pulmonary tuberêalosls? a l l  
ce rtif ied #  "Cause tinlcnown" was the m a t frequent entry , ■ "Lock-jaw" appears 
often in  the early  years# gradually diminishing and sometimes missing one or 
two years It 'd isap p ea rs  a f te r  1926*
In the f i r s t  yOàrs a f te r  re g is tra tio n ?  b irth s  g reatly  exceeded deaths#
e ,g . 1855-76 M rths? #  deaths; 1856 ' -  87 b irths#  47 deaths; 1857 -  90 b ir th s , 
J4 deaths; 1858 -  99 births#  4 5 'deaths# The Corresponding figures fo r recent 
years reveal the change'
1950 -  M rthà 26# deaths 18; 1951 * b irth#  13# deaths 22;
1952 * " 14, " 19; 4953 -  " 15, " 22;
1954 *• ” 14, " 11} 1933 -  " 14, ’’ 20.
From these population figures we see tha t Lewis became congested# not
from lack of space but by subdivision of c ro f ts , This was brought about by
the e ldest son# the sole h e ir  to the croft#  perhaps giving h is  brother a
part o f the c ro f t. This l a t t e r  was# therefore# termed a "co ttar"  and had
not the rig h ts  of h is  e ider brother* Further overcrowding took place when
someone who did, not even share a c ro ft b u il t  a house on the common grasing
and he was ca lled  a fequatter’ ; he had no t i t l e  to asiy land and no r i # t  to
grase stock. As a l l  these men married# feeding th e ir  fam ilies o ff the land
became a problem but# i f  work was availab le  a t  the fishing# (nov; tweed making)
food could be procured with the wages earned* At times# a combination of
fa ilu re  in  the harvestb of sea and land caused d is tre s s  among the crofters*
sSociety in  Lewis-has never been s t r a t i f ie d .  Fraser Darling# (1955)» 
re m rk s# "Lewis i s  almost unique l a  the modern western world in  i t s  being 
a society s t i l l  inseparable from- i t s  peasant ag ric u ltu re ."  The Lewisman has 
clung much more tena'Cioualy to h is  home than other Highlanders and Islanders» 
Mention has a l r e a ^  been, .made '-of the McNeil Commission of 1851 which 
investigated  the- conditions ’in;Lewi:S and had strongly recommended emigration 
to  avert catastrophe*' The Lcwismam escaped th is  doom because of bountiful 
fish ing  catches,.' '
111 the 'Poor Latv Magazine fo r 1883? in  m  a r t ic le  "De'siitutâen in  thé 
Western Highlands', and Is lan d s ,"  Mr. Bain# the-Flslting Officer# ' reported a 
fishing* fûilurO't 4 ,0 # : teviameh came back v;ith an average of £3 instead  of 
the usual £6 from the East Coast and the  Lewis crèfters*  ch ief support was 
derived from the-sea . -
Mr. Campbell# General-Superintendent of Poor to  the Board of Supervision# 
s ta ted  th a t co n sid erab le 'd is tress ' had a risen  as the re su lt  of the fa ilu re  of 
the potato crop* These* figures of imports* give strong evidence of the extent
ef ihe h a rv e s t 'fa ilu re !  ' gaga ' Sacks
- Meal Potatoes Grain
I s i  September, 1881 to 2Sth February, 1882 3,998 92 60
1st September, 1882 to 28th February, 1883 82,69$ 1,331 30®
In I8SB another Commission met^and issued a "Report on the Condition of
the Cotter Population.in  the Lews*" Adverse conditions in  fish ing  and poor
prices fo r c a tt le  were causing hardship* Indeed £405©©0 was lo s t to the
fishermen in  earnings In 1886 and again in 1887* The p ra c titio n e r fo r the
Parish of Lochs said# "I observe evidence of m alnutrition among the children
and old people*" A shipmaster# giving evidence, s ta ted  th a t i t  was not long
since women had joined the crows going to the East Coast fisMngo These aE-*e
s ig n ifican t statements when we are considering tuberculosis commg to Lewis.
aDr.: Roper# R.Ne, on II.ELSo Jackal made a medical report to the Commission 
on the conditions in  the various townships in the Perish of Lochs. "The men 
are well b u i l t ,  powerful and healthy looking* They were exceedingly imtelli™ 
gent and c iv il  ****** They appear to be extremely lasy? long lived , several 
over 80 and some over 90* The womien and g ir ls  ever 1? ore miireimly 'strong 
and healthy and appear to do most of the v/ork *»«**. lik e  the men, they are 
Very in te llig en t*  The children  up to the age of 8 or 1,0 show great signs of 
poverty and in su ffic ien t food and clo th ing; they are th in  and poorly clad but, 
from vAat I have seen a t the d iffe ren t schools, quick at, understanding* Those 
from 12 upwards ,* , *. do not show the s l # s  of m alnutrition ** ,.« . they 
and w rite exceptionally Y/eil ; a ltoge ther the poorest c lasses in some ©f our 
large towns present a worse appearance than they do here ."
"The dwellings are very rudely constructed and extremely d ir ty  . . .  The 
cows# sheep and hens a l l  en ter a t  the same door and# before reaching the
**22*
habitable portion of the house» you have towalk across some four or five  yards 
of wet and muddy manure which, is  part of the cowhouse? etc## which is  not 
separated from the re s t  of the dwelling by any p a r ti t io n ."
"The s tap le  a r t ic le  of d ie t seems to be potatoes with# occasionally ,
-fish? meal and milk# which i s  scarce in  w inter everyone seems to be
to ta l ly  without money. S hellfish  is  vea-y abundant e , . . . .  seldom, i f  ever, eaten#
"The most prevalent diseases anaemia, dyspepsia, ophthalmia ta r a i ,
and en te ric  fever .».#*# constant outbreaks # ..»# , due to  insan itary  conditions 
of the wailsft"
The following tab le  from reports by the M.OeH* fo r Ross-shire is  most 
enlightening Showing, as i t  does the high b ir th  ra te  and lower death ra tso in  
Lewis coHupared with the Mainland portion of the Comity#
B irth  Rate Death Rate
Tear Lewis fcinlasitl Lewis Mainland
1S9I 31.93 21.84 17.57 16.60
1892 28.91 19.54 16.42 17.11
1893 28.39 19.23 15.95 16.78
1894 29.87 20,50 17.17 17.08
1895 26.43 22.02 14.37 18.59
1896 27.98 22.03 10.23 13.52
1897 26.37 20.73 17.93 IS .74
1898 25.13 20.18 13.96 14.47
1899 29.57 19.84 13.42 17.76
190!) 28.26 18.91 16.20 13.66
Levds V ital S ta t is t ic s
te a r  Total B irths Total Deaths Excess of B irthsover Deaths
rxtX3»i555;,T$5.»fl23f=«:jaeut6A-Ti
1831 881 485 396
1892 830 507 323
1893 823 44-0 383
IS94 728 436 292
1895 816 446 370
1896 873 310 563
1837 811 522 259
1898 675 375 300
' 793 3S0 433
1900 ■ 764 438
CSCSvP^IKUBftCi;^
326
7,994 4?%9 3,645
•^ .leif-jcajVrw^iSTS »r.r;trîft'œ!K:iLe?i!Ui^ tocut:s:
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papulation a t 1891 census was 27*59© a t 1901 $ 28*949 o an increase 
Qf 1 @359. This is  mueSi loss ihasi the natural increase and? therefore* many 
rmsi have le f t  the Island ,
J'Vora the liv in g  conditions, described I t  i s  rathes'* a su rprise  to be 
presented with these fig u res .
The social and domestic l i f e  o f the Lewis people i s  calm and uneveiitful 
today as in the p a s t, Weddings m*Q times of great f e s t iv i t ie s  as are New 
Year celebrations., Befor® the advent of radio the "ceilidh" v/as the usual 
way of spefciding pleasant evenings. This was a so rt of "at- home" to which 
everyone» native or stranger? was welcomed * and in which debates aAid discussions ^  
singing and reading of poetry with story  t e l l  in,g of past events and deeds* 
took place. The ce ilid h  v/qs held m  any house but# needless to say# the most 
favoured were those vd>ere the parents were in te llig e n t and affable? the more 
so i f  they had e lig ib le  yoiaiig daughters.
VAien the Sacramental Services were held in  any lo c a lity  people flocked 
from a l l  over the Island and indeed some people followed the services thg'ough- 
out the complete c i r c u i t .  Houses vmuld be crowded beyond capacity , X have 
witnessed a crowd of about 4© in  a room 12 f t ,  by 10 f t ,  with a c e ilin g  EieigM
of 8% f t ,  and the service would la s t  fo r 1% to 2 hours. I f  anyone was suffer^
lag from a re sp ira to ry  infection? spread was inevitable^ Because of th is?  
suggestions were made to hold a l l  Communion Services throughout the Island 
a t the same time. This vms never adopted*
Rev, William MucRae? Barvas? w rites in  the New S ta t is t ic a l  Account? (1836)* 
"TEieir food consists of oat and barley meal? potatoes aEid milk variously  
prepared. Their domestic econoRiy is  frugal and moderate beyond conception.
The produce of a foreign soil* as tea? coffee and sugar? and the comuiQn con­
veniences of a r t  as Imives or forks? etc#? are to them a ltogether a lie n ,"  ■
In 1.841s S eafprih 's fac to r was examined before a Select Committee of the 
Houses of Parliament, Mr, 0 ’Brian# (a meiaber) -  "Do you conceive th a t a person 
liv in g  I El a house* without a cEilÈmey asid with scarcely a wdndov/? and eating
po tatoes# with f ish  occasionally? is  Eiot a poor person?" - Mr, Knox -  "He Is
not accounted a poor person in  Lewis; they do not? among themselves# consider 
a person I eu these circumstances to be pooss"
Women did most of the ag ric u ltu ra l work* we are to ld  in  the Old S ta t is t ic a l
Account? I t  was s t i l l ,  th a t way im 193© and ilt was also  the woraea who carried
the c ree ls  of peat to the roadside fo r loading ob to the lo r r ie s  to  take them 
, I have seen a woman p a llin g  a Imrrov^ across a c ro f t . They are very
g^sts^ongo
The standard of m orality was high * This i s  seen vâim the ille g itim a te
b ir th  ra te  i s  studied* The tab le  from the Report of the C rofters Commission* 
19©3s con trasts  the Lewis astd Maimlaad parts  of Ross’^ shirep
Table showing percentage of illeg itim acy  to to ta l  M rths in  Ross-shire 
l&i 1880* 18859 1890* 1895 and IB99,
Year Lmvis Mainland
2.1 6,3
1885 2.2 6,6
1890 1.9 6 .4
1893 3.2 6 ,3
1899 1#9 7.0
For I899 the figiares fo r the seven cro fting  counties were as follows? 
Argyll# 7*51 Inverness, 8 .4 * Robs and Cromarty? 4#6; Sutherland# 4 .2 ; 
Caithness, 11,1; OrEmey* 6 ,3 and Shetland* 3 ,Op In eoEStrast tJïe percentage 
f ignare fos  ^ Moray in the sme year was 12,7; Banff* 13.5 and Wigtom* 14*6# 
(note; fo r 1899g Lev/is * with 1.9 to &îainlaad 7 brings Roos-sMre to 4 . 6 ,)
EXTRACT FROM THE COMMISSION SUMMARY
"Our eÈiqisiry as to the Lewis of the past proves th a t the inhab itan ts 
of th a t Island are worthy of a l l  the a tten tio n  they had received , o .,* , they 
are  men of strostg physical development# of tough moral f ib re  and of undoubted 
in te lle c tu a l capacity . An Island  which could produce the ancestors of Lord 
M a c A m i a s  also  S ir Alexander Mackenzie* the A rctic explorer# ( Mackenzie 
River)* and Colonel Mackenzie? Surveyor General of India? cannot f a l l  to 
compel a tte n tiv e  regard* The physical and moral strength  of the Lewisman is  
p artly  due to h is  surroundings« These compel sim plicity  of life*  ami fo s te r  
pov;ers of endurance. They aerve him to face privations before which men? 
brought up under more favourable circumstances* would succumb,"
The Commission found great improvement between I8B4 and I902 ^ " I t  i s  
indeed only those who have Imoim the Island in  the past and have re -v is ite d
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i i  w ithin the la s t  few years , who can re a lise  ahtl fu lly  appreciated the nature 
and extent of the progress'made,"
EARLY LÎTERAÎü;*^  ON TUBERCULOSIS ,IN LEWIS
r t in  F tetin* who.had travelled , extensively In the Hebrides la te  in  the 
17th  Century? le f t  very valuable and in te re s tin g  information about the people, 
th e ir  hab its and customs? and described th e ir  il ln e sse s  in."A Description of 
the Western Is le s"  -  (16959 Glasgow University Reprint? 1884*/^
"With regard to iev/ismen"? he said* "the inhabitan ts of th is  Island are 
well proportioned* free from any bodily imperfection and of good s tru c tu re  . . .  
They are healthy anc5 strong bodied people th is  place hath not been
troubled with epidemical diseases* except smallpox which comes but seldom,"
"They are s t i l l  very hospitable* but the la te  years of scarc ity  brought 
them very low m d  many of the poor people have died by famine."
He remarked on the great infrequency of any signs of tubercular d isease, 
such as scrofula?
I t  was not u n ti l  the middle of the la s t  century th a t much note was taken 
of health  matters in  Lev/is* and i t  was a layman who# struck by the v ir tu a l 
absence of ph th isis  in  the Hebrides and North West Scotland f i r s t  ra ised  the
matter*
(I
In 1860* a Mr. Morgan? tu to r  to the Laird of the Island of Raasay# off 
Skye* noted a f te r  seven years there th a t ttiberculosis seemed absent from 
Raasay* His surprise and in te re s t  were so aroused th a t he wrote to every 
principal doctor in the area from Cape Wrath to Mull enquiring fo r th e ir  
observations on the d isease . He received an almost iden tica l reply from a ll#  
ivluch was to the e ffec t th a t the condition was one of great r a r i ty  and that?
when i t  did occur, i t  was in  a person who had been south a t  work in the c i t ie s
and had returned home suffering  from the i l ln e s s *
From Br, M iller, the only doctor in  the v/hole of Lewis a t  th a t time, he
had th is  answer, "Dr. Maclver? ny predecessor, when f illin g - in  l i f e  insurance
-forms in answer to the question of tuberculosis in  the family# wrote? 'no 
such disease known h e re '."  Dr, M iller proceeded, "X have p ractised  th ir ty  
years in  th is  Island* v/hich contains a population of 20*000 and have often 
been struck by the immunity of the natives from consumption* but cakinot go
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the length of saying there i s  no sm h  disease#"
Dr# G# Clark* from Harrie? (4*2510 people) wrote? "I was p rac tis in g  32 
years im H arris and* during the whole of tha t time? I easmot reco llec t more 
then ©bout h a lf  a doxesi of my patien te  who died of? or had tubercular 
phthisis# In iim cases* one contracted the disease while resid ing  a t Greenock? 
the o ther a f te r  considerable residence there*"
Morgan* before bringing forward h is  ovm explanation fo r the r a r i ty  of 
tuberculosis in  lewis* reviews the coiïtemporary ideas as to the fac to rs  
responsible* These were# 1* €lim ate; 2* Outdoor occupation; 3* Clothing and 
d ie t ;  4» The presence of oEone in  the atmosphere in  high proportion* (He 
quotes Lieutenant CSiimmo, © meteorologist with Admiral F it^roy, m  saying 
tha t he had-to ra ise  h is  scale reading 0^- 10^ to  18^ in order to Include 
the deep colours he obtained,on h is  te s t  papers*); g* A d is tin c tio n  of race 
as perhaps playing a part in  the resis tance  of the Islanders# (Lewis), Me 
mentions th a t In the Hess d istr ic t  of Lewis the people are ta lle r*  have f a i r  
hair* blue eyes and rounded faces? ivhlle? In the Parish of Lochs where is o l­
a tion  Is  g reater reside sho rter men with dark.hair? high cheek bones and th in  
l ip s ;  6o The "black house" with I t s  peat smoke in  high concentration; th is  
la s t  was the fac to r to which he accorded fu ll  marks because I t  was absent* 
while the other five  might be present iu  those places on the Mainland whore 
the i l ln e s s  v m b  rampant*
From h is  correspondence with the medical p rac titio n e rs  Morgan learned 
th a t Inmmnity ex isted  only so long ©e the islanders remained a t home* On 
migrating to liv e  and work In the c i t i e s  many contracted the disease and
often returned to Lewis to die*
12
Thomas W illis? (162§^73) ws^ote? " I t  is  a common observation th a t ph th isis  
more m re ly  occurs in  those regions? whether In England o r in  Belgium where 
f ire s  are fed by peat ,***, nay more? th a t those places are beneficial to  
health  fo r persons lia b le  to p h th is is  or for those su ffering  from i t?  and 
tha t i t - i s  in  many cases most san ita ry ,"
I t  was the constant sleeping in  the smoke* since the f i r e  burned a l l  
night# th a t had the bénéficien t e ffec t of keeping the Inmates free  from colds 
and coughs ? said Morgan, but added that? despite these advantages * i t  did not 
prevent sc ro fu la*
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He describes Ww? when in  attendance with an emigration o ff ic e r  inspecting 
prospective emigrants, "a large proportion were re jec ted  from exhibiting  
unmistakable sigsis of a scrofulous diathesis* In none of these re jec ted  
fam ilies has a case of pulmonary consumption occurred since tha t period •••••
I f  then th is  scrofulous cachexy which is?  in  general? so favourable a so il 
for the development of pulmonary tuberculosis? Is  r i f e  and* I f  tubercle? 
notwithstanding, is  singu larly  baeliv/ard in  invading the lungs? may there not 
exist? as fa r  as these organs are concerned, acme spec ia lly  pro tective 
influence?" This v/as an acute observation though the explanation did not 
l i e  in  the presence of peat reek*
From the p ra c titio n e rs  in  the Hebrides and In the North West he had 
statements to the e ffec t th a t there was less  consumption in  those black houses 
of the o rig inal type? th a t i s  those without a chlB’aey? so th a t the peat reek 
lingered longer in  g reater concentration*
Henry MacCormac? (1868), makes reference to  the Hebrides and the e ffec t 
of peat smoîce conferring ismnunity mi the natives# He s ta te s ,  "my averment, 
is  th a t tubercle «<>»«« Is  alone caused by a i r  already breathed# in such wise 
that? i f  a i r  breathed in  part be breathed habitually? tubercle is- inev itab le  
and sscoucUy,if no part of the a i r  breathed has been breathed before? tubercle 
is  impossible* The cm m ing  Instance, hov/ever? of perfect exemption from 
tubercle is  furnished by the Inhabitants of Argyll and the îâestern Hebrides; 
here there Is  no consumption a t a l l  and yet a l l  the alleged Influence ordin­
a r ily  assumed to  be productive of the malacfy are ex tan t. The re s t  of Scotland 
is  desolated by consumption but not the Hebrides, The fortunate Hebrideans 
liv e  la  fac t in  houses so constructed as to be permeated by a ceaseless change 
of a i r  by reason of having a constant hearth f i r e  and a hole in  the roof,
Thms i t  happens th a t the a i r  i s  never? day or night? w inter or summer, for
a moment s ta tio n ary , and thus too i t  is  true  th a t the inhabitan ts never or possibly  can rebreathq
rcbreaihs^jtheir ovm pulmonary excretions# The e ffe te  carbon Is  burned o ff . 
There i s  m  tubercle and no consumption* consequently the in s ta n iia  em cis? 
(c rucia l t e s t ) ,  which Ï se t out w ith, I submit is  furnished In i t s  fu l le s t  
force and In te g r ity ."
The E d ito ria l in  the for 1st May, 1869, re je c ts  MacCormac's carbon
theory for. the-orig in  o f tuberc le  but* a t the same time* drew a tten tio n  to
the wonderful freedom from p h th is is  which the Hebrides enjoyed#'
(U
Smith, (1893), agreed th a t ,  while the natives remained a t home? they
ra re ly  smfferod but - were very pmue- to contract the disease when they went
to work in  the c itie s^  I t  was M s opinion th a t many had in h erited  the disease
from th e ir  fa thers  and "required but the exciting  cause to produce the disease,"'
Enquiry in  maitty cases revealed the  presence of sc ro fu la , or consumption? or
insan ity  in  the home, he wrote# Eov/ever? he ihouglit the p red isposition  to
breakdown would have been lessened had the migrant remained a t home* Another
observation of h is  v/as to  the e ffec t th a t strumous conditions were very
prevalent and th a t many died in  infancy or youth of scrofulous complaints
before the age a t which pulmonary tuberculosis developed. la  a l a te r  paper
to the sssme Journal he condemned the "black house" and i t s  peat smoke as v/ell
as i t s  general lack of c lean lin ess ,
iS
|C#N* MacDonald wrote in  the Ed* Med. Jr* in  1873@ "On the causes of the 
pred isposition  to p h th is is  among natives of the Hebrides and West M ^ilaads" 
and opposed Smith's view th a t a p red isposition  ex isted  as the re su lt  of in te r ­
marriage, and refu ted  tEie statement th a t scrofula vms a comma cause of death 
in  infancy®
A pampEnlet by John MacNab, 1869 p repeats the statement about the great 
infrequency of the malady in  the area* Peat smoke, he fomid? had valuable 
an tisep tic  and p ro tec tive  p roperties re su ltin g  from the presence of creosote 
and'.tors* but he doubted the conservative properties claimed fo r i t  by Morgan.
The cliBîate was stoi"always mild he said* declaring th a t the Gulf Stream began
to take e ffec t on the area only a t  the beginning of the century (nineteenth
pi^eSmmbly) and, p rio r to that? severe fro s t with snoxj fo r long periods was
common in  winter* He quotes J,B* Juke who wrote in  Medical Notes on New
Zealand? (Ed* Med* Jr* 186.1) that? even with i t s  mild cliEmte, of the
population suffered from scro fu la , "To be a Gelt" he sa id , "conferred no
benefit unless i t  be th a t he su ffe rs  le ss  i f  he resnains in  h is  home a rea ."
For him? the im im ity  re su lted  from the great amount of algae on the beaches
which lib e ra ted  a superabundance of oxygen*
17
ReVft Dr. M* Maciennan, S t. Columba's CluirCh, Edinburgh,' (a Lewisman v/ho
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le f t  in  1880) wrote iu  1920? "The people kaoiv the name of the disease? birt 
l i t t l e  or nothing about i t s  nature or th a t ai'ty danger arose froia liv in g  in  
close contact with the patient* They shun m y  and every 'fever* bu t, in  the 
case of consmipiion, they had ao more apps'eheasioa from i t  than fo r an o ld - 
fashioned cold# I  am to ld  th a t the a tti tu d e  towards i t  i s  very d iffe ren t now," 
The Editor of the local paper? "Siomoway G a z e t t e " a  l e t t e r  w ritten  
by S ir James Mathesen# the p roprie to r of the Lews ©i the relevant time? to 
h is  prospective coachman to Inform him tha t there was no tuberculosis in  the 
Leivs *
The R egistrar General has th is  as an introduction to h is  f i r s t  iomual 
19Repori.? 1855; " i d e s ire , in  particu lar?  to d irec t your a tten tio n  to the inter™ 
eating  s'esults arrived  a t  re la tiv e  to the small comparative m ortality  from 
Phthisis (o r consumption) in  the Western Is le s  and in A rgyllshire^ the p a r t i ­
cu lars of which you w ill find  d e ta iled  in  the Superintendent of S ta t i s t i c 's  
Report to ïbs on the causes of death*" (See page 29a overleaf)*
A Mr* W* Anderson Smith v is ité d  Lewis regularly mid wrote various a r t ic le sao
about the people? which he co llec ted  ia  "Lewisiana" 1875# "No v is i to r  can 
help being struck by the fac t th a t in  The _Lews there i s  an in te llig e n t people 
s t i l l  liv in g  in  the most prim itive of Imoiva cUvellings? dwellings th a t carry 
back to the e a r l ie s t  dawn of c iv ilisa tio n ?  and th a t men in contact with 
English cultivation» many of whom have learned to speak and write the English 
tongue? are more degraded than Africans in th e ir  h ab ita tio n s*"
"We were imoh siim tk  by the healthy appearance of the children o.»*»* a 
common statement i s  tha t the r is in g  generation cannot compare fo r physical 
strength and stamina, as well as ismmmity from disease ? with tha t now pa $3 sing 
©v/ay #**.0 6 accounted fo r by the lack of animal food? which was formerly 
p len tifu l among theiB ••** .. tea  and sugar used to excess* Delicate chests 
and rheumatic pains .****, they account fo r by the absence of th e ir  home made 
v/hislcy* S t i l l  i t  is  an unquestionable fact? vouched fo r by the medical prac­
t i t io n e rs  long se ttle d  in  the Goimty? th a t tubercular consumption is  never 
found among the natives who have always remained in  Leivis* Strangers have not 
the same imm?Mity as they may have carried  the seeds of the disease along 
îvith them* Natives vAm have been away fo r a time? especially  g i r l s  on se rv ice?- 
sel€?oFa re tu rn  not smitten ùnio death."
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He gives the following comparative figures fo r tuberculosis death 
ra te s  per 100,000 liv in g .
Insu lar Bîainlàud Towns
Scotland had a to ta l  of 10*007 tub.emslar deaths? or 5.56 per 100,000? 
which reprcBcnted 17.5 per ceni* of a l l  deaths. The ra te  fo r England, he 
quotes as 564 per 100,000, whUe fo r Biassachiassets i t  was '479 per 100,000.
A point to note i s  th a t In su lar here covers a l l  the islands around 
Scotland? and a t th is  period of iiiB e,1855, Orkney and Shetland had re la ­
tiv e ly  high ra te s . The R egistrar General w rites? " I t  i s  on old trad itio n ?  
which is  confidently repeated a t the present day? th a t the natives of the 
Western Islands arc remarkably free free from pulmonary consumption 
One R egistrar had 14 deaths entered as 'consumption'» 10 were over 60 and 
one was over 90@ so th a t re a lly  only 3 died of true  pulmonary consumption? 
the re s t v/ere cut o ff by old age -  vernacularly teamed 'consumption*. The 
247 deaths entered ixi the tab le  as deaths from 'p h th is is ' include a l l  those 
entered on the Registers ©s a ris in g  from consumption« Even.thus augmented, 
the proportion i s  only 180 deaths per 100,000 individuals liv ing  in the 
V/estern I s le s ,  or 192 deaths in  the whole Insu lar D is tr ic ts  I t  i s
qu ite apparent th a t the V/esiera Is le s  exliibit a freedom from consumption 
surpassing tha t of any lo c a lity  to  which ?;e send our consumptives."
He considered the d ie t of f is h , f ish  l iv e r  and marine products of a l l  
kinds, cockles* lim pets, mussels* oysters* clams or sca llops, o live or boiled 
in milk, sea b ird s of a l l  v a r ie t ie s ,  dulse, tangle and carageen pudding and 
"slocSian", a delicacy made by bo iling  a dark sea-imre with b u tte r , were most 
beneficial*  health  giving and protective* But peat reek he declared was the 
fac to r conferring immunity#Oil
Follov/ing^the Crofters* Commission Report of 1903, a Lewis Local Committee 
Y/as se t ups The Committee nmde suggestions, contained in  th e ir  Report of 
fo r the improvement of housing in  Lewis* They recommended the creation  of a 
post of fu ll-tim e residen t RLO.H* v/itEi a Sanitary Inspector in  each parish .
They considered the D is tr ic t Nursing Midwife Service, then consisting  of two 
nurses in Stornoway Pas^lsh and one in  each of the others too small and recom­
mended a considerable increase in  staff*  Not u n til  1911 had Lewis a fu ll-tim e 
resident Medical O fficer of Health#
The coKimesftts of th is  Committee on tuberculosis are noteworthy: they wished 
Q Sanatorium, but >this did not come u n til  1920 when i t s  erection  and mainten­
ance v/ere undertaken by the B ritish  Red Cross Society, (S co ttish  Branch*)
"The v/ell-îmown causes which predispose to those d iseases, (p h th is is  and 
o ther tubercular affec tions) are nowhere more p o ten tia lly  evident than in  the 
Lews; over-crowding, in san itary  dwellings, absence of drainage, fau lty  d ie ting  
and other depressing influences affording unrivalled  opportunities for th e ir  
o rig ina tion , propagation and spread* The baneful e ffec ts  of these conditions, 
as compared with the b e tte r  s ta te  of things which obtain on the mainland part 
of Ross and Cs'omarty, can read ily  be seen from the following tab le  compiled 
from County MoO.Ho Reports,"
MaO«H* Ross and Cromarty Reports (from Lewis Local Committee under Scottish
Office) -  Report 1903
i^ yj*fc«atati;g^ ‘Ka3ten.*flt*ft::*TCsatagaeti ‘.i ' ,imm* v/i w* ■i.iTMMa-wctrjtei 'v .
RM2189
1902
Estimated Population
Mainland LewisiSKwarnawigrcnmr HÉHKn  ewe»iii!Miw>s,u
48,108 28*097
40,366 26,857
25,29s
Deaths from 
P hth isis
Death Rates 
per 1*000
Mainland Lewis
26 38
43 47
31 4$
Mainland Lewis 
1*1550*54
1*11
0*80
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From the tab les given i t  v d ll  read ily  be seen tha t the epidemic v;as 
ivasdng strongly? so strongly? indeed th a t about SOfo of a l l  deaths were accounted 
fo r by tubercu losis. The tubercu lèsis death ra te  was 242 per 100?D00? 216 fo r 
Scotland? and s t i l l  nothing was being done to h a lt i t s  p rogress:th is was in  1905*
The Report of the B'lecUcal Relief, Committee? (Loeal Government Boas’cl)^^
3B>.1904? en ligh tens US, OB the changed diet* The children are now having nothing 
o ther than tea, and bread fo r breakfast and the distance from the school to 
th e ir  homes meant tha t they got no o ther meal m ttil they returned in  the la te  
afternoon, "Going, on from, year to year In th is  way the pltysical stamina of 
the ch ild  is  bound to be undermined and they are sent in  the world with th e ir  
powers of resistance to disease» such as consumption* greatly  reduced,"
HÎGHI.AW0S AND ISLANDS JEPICAL SERVICES COMMISSION REPORT ^ 4
Conseqnesiiiai to a l l  the’ adverse reports of the various Commissions of 
investigation  into the economic and social conditions exposing? as they did» 
the dreadful s ta te  of housing and san ita tio n  and the inadequate provision for 
medical a tten tio n  to the c ro f te r  class? the Highland ami Islands Medical 
Service Commission was se t up and i t  reported in  1912#
This Report gives the unvarnished tru th  about conditions then existing#
This led to the se ttin g  Up of the Highland and Islands Medical Service which 
became world renowned# A'-General Hospital vms estab lished  in  Lewis with a 
Surgeon Superintendent| a scale of fees within the means of the people was 
fixed and the medical man got mileage grants to enable them to a ttend  to 
di s tan t pat ie n is #
Tuberculosis bulked large in  the Commissioners' minds and much evidence 
on the question w^ as obtained from p ra c titio n e rs  # The findings are worth 
quoting extensively#
Section 4 n D w e l l i n g s :  "In recent years the Island of Lewis
has in  th is  respect a tta in ed  an unenviable no toriety  ,««,»* and thouglii there 
i s  evidence of improvement here and there? yet? judging by acm m iis given us 
on the spot and by our oim observations? the old order a t the present ra te  
of progress must prevail fa r in to  the future#
"By 'way of fu rther recent proof we would re fe r  your Lordships to the la s t  
Report on Lewis by Dr. Murray* the D is tr ic t Medical O fficer of Health? (Annual
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Report on the -Piablic Health of County of Ross and Cromarty? &911#)
"The freqisency of chest complainte? h\ measles and whooping cough? and 
the heavy ch ild  m ortality  therefrom* tEte recent outbreaks of en te ric  fever 
and iypEms fever ho a t tr ib u te s  mainly or v/holly to the grossly  defective 
housing of the people#
"Conceraing consumption? ho re fe rs  to  'houses of p ra c tic a lly  only one 
room with damp walls? damp clay floors? sunless in te r io rs  and a -v it ia te d  
àEid srnokey atmosphere and the c a t t le  umler the same roof with the human inmates? 
the surromidiags usually  badly drained and the s i te  often  damp. When a case 
of pSithisis occurs in  one of ihesh  houses iso la tio n  is  impossible* In too 
masiy cases the pa tien t sp its  on, the flo o r and ou tî^e flo o r of the CTweh 
and meeting places sca tte r in g  tubercle 'b a c il li  a l l  round# VTheu oae considers 
the p robab ility  of tSie c a tt le  being affected  with tuberculosis under the 
Conditions p revailing  Yvhai e lse  cpuld we expect than a wide prevalence of 
the disease? Vet in  the HarisEît in  %vhich these ev ils  are most rampai^t* there 
is  but one doctor to  a population of 7*000 spread aver an exposed seaboard 
27 miles in  length . That such a condition of a f fa i r s  as we found in Lewis 
should ex is t w ithin 24 hours o ff Westminster is  scarcely cred ib le ic  Mor is  
i t  c red itab le  from a national standpoint*
"In th is  conuection .it i s  worth recording th a t between the Royal Arriy? 
the Royal Naval Reserve^ tSie An^y Special Reserve and the T e r r i to r ia l  Forces 
over 4 @000 Lewi smen are being tra ined  in  arms * Every able bodied man in  
Lewis is  a tra ined  man."
For the purpose of a th e s is  dealing with tubercu losis the question put 
to the doctors on the subject and th e ir  answers thereto  important. Each 
medical p ra c titio n e r was asked about the Incidence of the malac^f in  h is  area 
and also to say whether i t  vias on the increase and? i f  so* the reason# All 
agreed tha t i t  vms more prevalent then i t  had been some years before? and 
they v/ere likewise unanimous in  considering housing as the principal fac to r 
involved*
The population of the Island in  tEie I9II  census vnis 29*603 and there 
v/as much overcrowding under dreadful housing conditions. A CoEimiissioner 
asked the Barvas Rarish doctor whether houses were s t i l l  being b u il t  with 
c a tt le  under the same roof as Eiurtmns and* when to ld  th a t i t  was so* he
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expressed great su rprise  since he had before him the Housing Bye-lav/8 of 1901 
p roh ib iting  such building*
The doctor ia  North Harris, to ld  how the crew of the fish ing  boats would
have one pipe between them a l l  and i t  v/as handed round* To th is  habit he
a ttr ib u te d  the great prevalence o f-tubercu losis  of the larynx and he instanced 
ths'ee memljera of a boat.'s crew from d iffe ren t fam ilies who died in  the same 
year# (A s ta f f  member informs me tha t th is  custom was very common Ieî tSae 
la te  twenties in  h is  native v illag e  in Lochs P arish .) The s ise  of the sleeping 
quarters on these small fish ing  boats meant th a t the crews were very much 
huddled together. Me c ited  as another source of in fec tion  the habit of sp ittin g  
on the hands by a group of women as they sa t "waulking" the tweed? i . e .  pu lling  
and tugging a t i t  to help i t  shrink? because there were often su ffe rers  in  t&ie 
team. Fus'thermore* they took th e ir  tea from a common t in .  "Apart from confine­
ments* ha lf v i s i t s  were to consumptives and 500 of death c e r t if ic a te s
are fo r consumption?" the doctor declared.
ÜU the medical men agreed th a t tE^ e people could not pay the doc to r 's  
charges; i t  was the d istance charge which was heavy. The distances were 
great and the v is i t s  were ca rried  out by pony and trap? on a. motor or pedal 
cycle* by boat and on foot over rough RîooriaEid paths.
There were five  doctors fo r 30*000 people and a nurse mid%vife in  each 
parish? but there Y/as only one small h o sp ita l, P atien ts su ffering  from ph th isis  
did not accept the diagnosis? say in g .it was only a cold with a cough and made 
every e ffo r t to conceal the tru th .
Urè Unrray^ M.O.Mo? when ta lk in g  of the epidemics of measles and whooping 
cough in  v/hicli massy children died of meningitis as a complication? said?
"IViany of those eases of m eningitis v/ere probably due to tubercu lo sis ."  see page33
Colonel Stewart Mackenzie gave evidence and mentioned th a t the Beaforth 
Sanatorium g ifted  by h is  wife to Hoss-shire m  the hope th a t the cases 
diagnosed a t an early  stage of the i l ln e s s  might have in s titu tio n a l treatment 
to help recovery miB in  p rac tice  g e ttin g  only very advanced cases. Dr. McLean? 
the Superintendent of the Seaforth Sanatorium explained th a t people e ith e r  
did not consult th e ir  doctor or? having consulted him? refused to entei>= the 
Sanatorium.
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Dr# Murray iu  h is 1933. Report said "many of the sa deaths X consider to  be 
tubercu lar in  nature" -  he was commuting on the frequency v/ith which meningitis 
appeared as a complication in  deaths from m asles» whooping cough and broncho- 
pneumonia. From the death re g is te rs  fo r the Pariah of Btornoway fo r the ^^ars 
1900*19X0 I  abstracted  the figu res In  th is  taW a re la tiv e  to  ch ildren  0-4 years.
T otal muiber of deaths DeaSiis Qoripiïcoïed by m eningitis
from Measles 37 7
" Whooping Gough 38 B
" B ronchitis and 
Broncho Pneumonia 33 a
" Meningitis 29 0
" T*B, Meningitis 25
CommimiOKiOT Maekmzle* seekiag information about the  o rig in  of 
some of the. cases of phthisia? closely  questioned the doeiora about domestic 
servants who had been south and had returned suffering  from the. disease and 
also about the p o ss ib ility  th a t mot a few might have had the trouble in  a 
dormant s ta te  before going to work in  the c itie s*  "You are aware of the 
medical view th a t i s  s tead ily  gaining ground th a t they developed the disease 
h% the South but th a t i t  may have been fo r a long time la ten t"  vms put to 
some of the witnesses#
The average uimual death ra te  from tuberculosis over the years 1904*12 
was given by Dr*- Murray as 219 per 100*000 for a i l  forms of the d isease , and 
ISO per 100*000 fo r pulmonary forms* The N otification  Act had become operative 
en 1st August and by 23rd August? 32 cases had been n o tif ie d , (This session 
of the Commission was held in  Stornoway on 11th October* 1912*) 0r* Murray* s
predecessor used to t e l l  him th a t when he was a Imy there was p ra c tic a lly  no 
tuberculosis in  Lewis* " I t  was o rig in a lly  impoE t^ed and when I t  came i t  found 
the Conditions favourable to I t s  spread*" Another answer was tha t many 
returned from the c i t ie s  suffering^ but he could not enlighten h is questioner 
whether these people had the malady before going South* To Commissioner Dr* 
Mackenzie*a question on whether the g ir ls  id# went on service were poorly
housed in iÉie c i t i e s ,  he rep lied  th a t they were considerably b e tte r  off as1"
regards housing ivhen south because the accommodation in  Lewis vms appalling*
Dr« Mackenzie#' " I s . i t  the case th a t a large number of the houses house cows 
and sometimes sheep along with the people?" "Yes, I am a fra id  i t  is»" "Of 
course you have rather- more than h a lf of the whole of the tuberculosis deaths 
in  the County although your population is  not h a lf  of the Comity population.
You have a large quantity  of non-pulmonary as well as pulmonary tuberculosis?" 
"Yes," "And the modern view i s  th a t ce rta in ly  a large part of the mn^pulmmary 
tuberculosis is  due to in fec ted  milk?" "Yes? i t  has been my opinion a l l  along 
tha t milk was a great causative fac to r in  Lewis," "Sothat* under the conditions 
in Lewis? we may reasoimbly suppose not only that the cows are in fec ting  the 
people?'but th a t the people are in fec ting  thè cows?" "Yes*"
Coiimiissioner Dr* Mackenz.ie hoped th a t iSie Commission would recommend a 
tuberculosis hospital and .sanatorium-. In th is  plea he was supported by Provost 
Mackenzie who was also Gheirman .of Stornoway Parish Council* In h is  evidence
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Provost Mackenzie said : "Phthisio has now been made a n o tif ia b le  disease and# 
©v/iiig to tEie ravages made by jtM s disease in  Lewis? a sanatorium is  necessary. 
The great d if f ic u lty  to be overcome, Imv/ever, i s  the provision of san itary  
dwellings in the ru ra l areas and g e tting  the people to  c a ll in a doctor a t 
the early  stage of the d isease . The delay on th e ir  part tends to spread 
in fec tion  p a rticu la r ly  in  the black houses before treatm ent of the patien t 
commences." •
,0r. V ictor A. Ross In the Parish of ü lg  had 4$462 persons to look a f te r  
and had sometimes to trav e l 30 m iles, Ee had e ith e r  to go by 'motor cycle or 
h ire  a car a t  I s .  9d. per m ile. On the Island of Oernera he had 75© people 
under h is  care and there ivas ao wheeled t r a f f i c  there a t a l l ;  he reached the 
Island by a public motor launch which sa iled  d a ily . He te s t i f ie d  to the 
Increasing amount Of su ffering  and the r is in g  death ra te  from tubercu losis .
He' knew th a t many of the sick  domestic servants re turn ing  home from the south 
had been infected  before leaving or? as he put i t?  "There has aiv/ays been a 
ta in t  in  the fam ily," I t  was a common thing , he said? to bum dov/n the Mack 
house where many members of the family had died of ph th is is  in an attempt to 
get r id  of the In fec tion . He added th a t many quite  advanced eases made good 
recoveries la  the "she llinga". These were small ed itions of the black house 
on selected  pieces on the moor? remote from habitation? and there the pa tien t 
rested  iu the open a i r  accompanied by some re la tiv e  who took a cow and some 
hens out to the selec ted  places on the moor,for summer grazing. These shellings 
correspond to the tubercu losis hut sh e lte rs  supplied by the Local Authority 
many years la te r .  He had few non-respiratory  cases. According to him, the 
people had a good d ie t of f ish  and mutton but l i t t l e  in  the v/ay u f  vegetables* 
The c a tt le  v/ere of Highland breed and re s is ta n t to  tubercu losis ; they gave 
l i t t l e  but good milk. The pity* he declared? was th a t the milk was kept 
exposed,
A farmer witness thought th a t 4,400 people were too many for one doctor 
and even i f  the doctor had sometimes only tv/c c a lls  in  a fo rtn igh t to some 
lo c a l i t ie s  tha t was because the people could not pay; not th a t there was no 
need fo r more medical men. The fee fo r someone 23 miles away was 2 5 /-. A 
Beraes-’a witness said  the people were well fed , th e ir  d ie t was milk» eggs?
porridges butter» f ish  and mutton, m d  the doctor’s fee for th e ir  Island 
was I0/>- or 12/-*
Dr. Cameron in the Parish of lochs found tuberculosis very prevalent# 
lie considered peat smoke to be i r r i t a t in g  to the lungs# Asked about in fa n tile  
tetanus he said he did have cases but these arose only where the handy woman 
was in  attendance a t the birth* and never when he or the tra ined  midwife 
performed the delivery* Ha considered i t  arose from the presence of f i l t h  
and lack of c lean liness on the part of the untrained W'oman*
Dr# John Macdonald Ross in Barvas Parish informed the CmunisskQu th a t 
people were s t i l l  building black houses and having the c a t t le  under the same 
roof. Commissioner Dr# M iller asked him about housing conditionss "Do you 
imov/ of any other part of the c iv ilis e d  world where worse or even as bad 
conditions eKist?" "Ho#" "Is  i t  the case that they allow the manure to 
accumulate in  th e ir  houses fo r nine monthB of the year?" "Yes." "You cemiot 
conceive of anything more dreadful than ex is ts  here. I t  is  a b lo t on c iv i l i ­
sa tio n ."  "Yes." Dr. Ross confirmed tha t the milk was le f t  exposed to a l l  
so rts  of contamination even in  the bedrooms. The previous year there had 
been an epidemic of typhus in  Dr# Ross’s Parish ; 20 cases with 3 deaths.
Fs*om the number of u n ce rtified  deaths we see how badly off the people 
in Lewis were fo r medical a tten tio n .
For the Commission* Dr# J# Crawford Dunlop, S ta t is t ic a l  O fficer a t 
R egister Bouse compiled the following tab le  to show the percentage of deaths 
uncertified  in d iffe ren t areas#
tages uncerti]
is È l M a
Shetland 69,9 24.2
Sutherland 5444 86.0
Ross .and Cromarty 4 / *4 22.4
Orkney «P 17.3
Inverness 38.4 15.8
Caithness 6.5
Scotland 10.5 2,0
For the Parishes in  Lewis hs had th is  tab le  giving the average percentage
uncertified  fo r 1908, 1909* 1910#
West Mg 69^
East Uig 610
Lochs 4lfo
Barvas 36^
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Lewis was very sMOh worse o ff in  respect of the number of mecUcal men 
in  p ractice  than any of the other islands* SFsye with 13*31? population had 
8 doctors* In Shetland there were 12 doctors and in  Orlaiey, 21*
THIS BEGIHHIHG OF THE 
SOURCES OF THE, 8TA|fZ8TZCAL,, mTERIAL
Lewis* as part of the County of Ross and Cromarty has a t d iffe ren t times 
had i t s  v i ta l  s t a t i s t i c s  completely incorporated in  those of the County as a 
whole in the R egistrar General’s Annual Reports* hence i t  was impossible to 
get data re la tiv e  to the Island# In order to get over th is  d if f ic u lty  I 
searched each Parish R egister and extracted the information necessary fo r the 
purpose of th is  thesis# I did th is  fo r each year since 1833» The p a rticu la rs  
noted concerning tuberculosis* (,although I co llected  much information on o ther 
deaths) 9 were sex, age and s i te  of the disease# From the R egistrar General’s
Office I obtained fo r each census the numbers liv in g  in  the various age groups#
The S ta t is t ic a l  O fficer in  the Horae and Health Department kindly had the ra te s  
fo r the age groups worked out fo r me on the basis of the figures which I supplied 
P rior to 1911s there was no correction  made fo r the domicile of ,those dying 
away# Since 1911 s I do not have these* but v/henever,lt was possible to get
the R egistrar General’s figures* these were used. luSince 1930 Lewis has been
entered separately  in  the Aamual Repart issued by the R egistrar General anid
I was therefore able to check my figures#
N otification  of tuberculosis as an in fectious disease commenced in 1912
and the R egisters of N otification  of Tuberculoses in  Lewis are held hi the
Public Health Office here and are availab le  to me# From these the relevant
data has been extracted to  enable me to compile the tab les  mtd drav; the graphs#
The information &n tuberculin  s e n s itiv ity  in  the is land  and also th a t about 
BoCcC# vaccination are from mm surveys#
The fu ll  re su lts  of search of the Parish R egisters i s  given In tables*
but i t  i s  perhaps well to consider the e a r l ie s t  records here in  view of the 
declarations made In the contemporary l i te ra tu re  c ited  before#
We are a t  once xE^difficulties# Tjms fo r the year 1853, 3? persons are 
reg is te red  as having died of consumption and there were 12? deaths a l l  to ld  
th a t year in  the Island* Thus we have a re la tiv e ly  high proportion % ing of
501/au , LO b C, E
Avt lU^JU </«ie ti tuhtM'CAAiesii occu^v^U^
^  Xvon/VXM. ccuw .VwOUVV^LxaacI .
.'•jïîTs*"
tubercu losis; 11*3^ The Register General -gives the corresponding figure fo r 
SeotlaW ’m  i7#5?â fo r i853* Can th is  be explained? Four of these deaths 
were c e r t if ie d ;  there v/a's W t one doctor fo r an area lik e  Lanarkshire without 
roads »
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The R egistrar General, In h is  f i r s t  Annual Report, drew a tten tio n  to the 
great nuraber of old people reg is te red  as having died of consusip.tion and he 
.explained, th a t "to. Gaelic R egistrars ’consumption’ as a cause of death meant 
an5*- wasting disease.hence* la  the case of old people, the en try  ’consumption’ 
need not necessarily  mean tubercu losis ,"
That th is  was the case w ill be read ily  agreed when the graphs of age/sex 
spec ific  death ra te s  are looked a t .  We see tha t the ra te s  for old men and 
aid  women betv/een the years I.B35 and 1885 are much .higher than the ra te s  for 
thé youthful groups and th is  i s  surely  contrary to .recorded experience of 
what occurs when tuberculosis i s  f i r s t  introduced to any country.
For the ten  years 1855-64* of 128 male tuberculosis deaths, 37 are over 
55 years of age.  ^ I t  must be remembered th a t the vast m ajority were never 
seen, fa r  less  c e r t if ie d  a t death by a doctor#
In connection with the in troduction of the disease to the Island the 
examination of the R egisters fo r Lochs Parish is  revealing. From the 1855 
en trie s  I extracted six  deaths recorded m  due to consumption, F29, F IJ, P28,
# ,  B13; the population -then was 4$%S6 and a l l  to ld  there were 65 deaths- 
from a l l  causes. As already w ritten , there  was but one doctor in  .Lewis and 
he was a t Stornow^* I4 miles away, with only a track  over the peat moor. Of 
the 65 dying in  the Parish , only one, the female 28 years* was c e r t if ie d  by 
Pr, Roderick M illar.
The point of in te re s t  and Importance Ilea  In the fac t that th is  female 
died of consumption a t Soval Lodge* a shooting/fish ing  lodge? whose occupying 
tenant was rich  enough to c a ll  in  Dr-, M iliar; she was from Caithness where 
the disease was very prevalent a t  th a t time,. From here we are to trace  the 
spread of Infection  because the tenant of the lodge a t  the time has l e f t  a 
book* "Twenty Years’ ^parting in  Lewis" by "Slxty^-one", (the Rev, Healey 
Hutchinson) dealing, with the year.s 1850*1870* In the story  he ta lk s  of 
another of h is  employees*- "poor Calum would have been the rich es t mn in  the 
v illag e  but fo r the fact th a t he le s t  a l l  h is  sons and daughters with consumption
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and he looks lik e  goiitg 'tlm t way'him self," Th&s sent'me ba&k to the re g is te rs  
to  search fo r the family and t  fount! them from the eommon surname and iden t­
ic a l address * th ree -mâles and two females whose ages-ranged from 20 to 54 
years and who a l l  died w ithin 9 years#
A look a t the- death s t a t i s t i c s  for Lochs Parish i s  revealing#
PARISH OF. L0CH8 
C ertified  Total T*B* C ertified  Ages of f«B*s,
Year Birth.? Deaths Deaths Deaths f ,B , Deaths a t  Death
ptaaaj^ritta-TT.fr-!* *3W%W#Ki1
1S56 167 64 . 3 5 -  AIJ. over 55
1857 191 57 9 7 2 U 33, 22, 25
F 20, 22, 50, 36
l 3
1853 167 24 under i   ^ ^
1859 140 44 4 1 f  I f '  i f
20 under 1 . u i ,
“ » “ * 17 i l  3 6 -  ;  S ;  S :  12, 7/12
The deaths in  the Pariah of Lochs occurred In v illa g es  2 or 3 miles from 
one another and? although the mamheg^ s of the c ro fts  are not given* we may 
deduce from the recurrence of the same patronymics in  each of the v illag es  
tha t the spread was in  fam ilies. Furthermore? we notice the drop- in  the ages 
of those dying of tubercu lo sis#
I t  was not u n til  1876 th a t there was a doctor In the Parish and? in  tha t 
year? a l l  8 en trie s  of death from tuberculosis are c e r t if ie d  "pSithlsis 
puimonalis,"
The Parish of Barvas? twelve miles away over the peat moor? was likew ise 
dependent on Stornoway fo r I t s  doctor u n til  1875« In 1855? of 74 deaths only 
3 were c e r tif ie d  and? of the 3 ? one v;as a female 20 years old who had spinal 
tubercu losis. But of 7 entered as "consumption" doubts a r is e  on account of 
tine ages, F60, a% , mgs, &?4 , :S6 .
The Parish of Uig? the most remote from Stornoway; Rest Dig? 40 miles? 
East Uigp 23 miles? was early  attacked and suffered? very severely? repeated 
waves. Although fa r  from Stornoway I t  had i t s  own early  v i s i t s  from fish ing
boats from -far'and wide because Loph-B&ag was riqh  in  lobeters and f ish  o f. 
a l l  k inds, Tltese v l a i t s -v/ere in  addition  to .those by the Stornoway f le e ts .
In -19149 th is  lo c a lity  suffered  i t s  worst a ttack ; East Uig had 27f  ^ of 
a l l  deaths, recorded as tubercu losis and West Uig had 23%  ^ a l l  c e r t if ie d ,
Many houses were burned down in  desperate e ffo rts  to stem the epidemic wave. 
Our Nursing Superintendent recounted to me the quick demise from th is  scourge 
of the vast m ajority hf her school companions and she saw many burnings of 
saddened family homes.
In the Stornoway Parish re g is te rs  I noticed such en tries, as "Domestic 
servant home from Glasgow?" "Stone mason returned from Glasgow*" in  connection 
with deaths from tubercu losis ,
Stornoway Tomi? as the cen tra l port with much coming and going with the 
mainland? re f le c ts  the e a r l ie r  consequential a ttack  as revealed in  the number 
of deaths entered as due to consumption*
The dreadful havoc wroxighi by the disease is  evident from these fig u res . 
In 1906? 422 persons died in  the Island and of these no fewer than 92 were 
victim s of tuberculosis* (22% of .a il deaths) while? in  the Parish of Stornoway 
th a t year, 58 deaths out o f a to ta l  of 212? {27»3^} were a ttr ib u te d  to 
tubercu losis ,
A vea?y important fea ta re  of the epidemic in  Lewie i s  th a t during Bgr stay
here only the human type of tuberc le  b ac illu s  was ever recovered from any
lesions although specimens of glandular o r jo in t discharge were submitted
fo r bac terio log ica l examination and typing,
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Dr« Harley Williams? (I93û)? t e l l s  how he and Pr« BegMe co llec ted  252 
samples of milk from the cows of c ro fte rs  in  Lewis and H arris under s t r i c t  
conditions of clean liness and* ;after cen trifuging  each specimen^ samples of 
cream and deposit were sent tp Professor Carl Browning; a t  Glasgow U niversity 
fo r examination. Ho specimen m  examined yielded tubercle  b a c i l l i ,
Thraughout the landward parts  of Lewis the c ro fte rs  a l l  had th e ir  mm 
cows and there were^-jand- s t i l l  are dairy  farms, supplying the Town, These 
farms have never been able to  meet the needs of Biprnoway households. During 
World War I the Stornoway Town Council imported milk from the Mainland and?
although the fmni Council had given up the  re sp o n sib ility  fo r the importation 
before Ï. came* part of the Town’s supply s t i l l  came from the Mainland# When 
the Milk Marketing Board came into being th is  extra supply same from the 
Board* This- body pasteurised the milk but before tha t the milk was ’raw’ 
or untreated in any v/ay.
In addition* the veterinary  surgeon tuberculin  te s te d  the cows in  the 
farms and in the Crofts# The- following is  from a Report by John D# Macbeth 
in  &93I : "There were no animals slaughtered under the Tuberculosis Order an 
1915» Three of the herds; he re fe rs  to 3 of the dairy herds supplying the
Town ÿ have been tuberculin  te s te d  and a l l  reacto rs removed with a view to
obtain a graded milk licence in  respect of tubercule free  herds. I t  should 
not be too d if f ic u l t  a task  to eradicate^tuberculosis from a i l  the d a irie s  
in the Island m û  maintain them free from th is  scourge,"
By 1956 a l l  the dairy herds had been cleared? but a l l  the d a irie s  were
not granted T*T« licences to se ll  milk bo designated because the premises 
did not comply with the s tru c tu ra l regulations*
Mr* G, ïltaro* the present veterinary  surgeon? reported as follows in 
2b
1950# "I have on mmorous occasions* a t . the request of the owners? subjected 
th e ir  c a tt le  to the tuberculin  te s t  because some member of the family xvas 
reported to be suffering  from tuberculosis suspected to be 'o f bovine o rig in ,
"Out of the many c a tt le  te s ted  under these conditions? I found only two 
which gave doubtful reactions?- the remainder being a l l  negative# Of the two 
doubtful ones I considered that? under the circumstances? I  was ju s t i f ie d  in  
advising slaughter of the animals. The f i r s t  of these I slaughtered about 
ten years ago and fa iled  to find  any lesions of tuberculosis on post mortem 
examination. The .second one was dealt with only a few weeks ago. (See part 
of the th esis  dealing with tuberculosis infection..) I t  was suspected that 
a ch ild  in  the family had contracted abdominal tuberculosis and the cow 
became suspect. I t  reacted  to the tuberculin  te s t  and was immediately slaugh** 
tered . Again I found no lesions of tuberculosis on,post mortem examination.
From th is  animal I took a specimen of milk which 1 sent to the Royal Northern 
Infim aiy# Inverness, fo r examination fo r  tubercle b a c i l l i .  The sample was 
negative on microscopic examination ami I now await report of fu rth e r b iological 
examination? ( found to be negative).
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"To summarise the position  in  lew is; with the almost to ta l  eradication  
of tuberculosis from among the dairy herds in  Lewis, and the almost non­
ex isten t incidence of tubercu losis among the crofters* c a t t le ,  we can look 
forward in  the near future to the establishment in  Lewis of a c a tt le  popu­
la tio n  which w ill be absolutely free from tuberculosis#"
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Mi\ Munro’s 1951 report s ta tes?  "During the year the following crofters*
C attle  were tested  by the Comparative Intradernml Tuberculin Test:
Muraber of c a tt le  tes ted  -  4335
Number of reacto rs -  11
These figures include c a tt le  which were te s ted  twice fo r the purpose
of getting  imto the A ttested Herds Scheme?
The number te s ted  once -  3? 179
The of reacto rs -* 7
Of the I I  reactors? 10 were slaughtered a t the Slaughter Moiase? Stornoway
and» of thesep 7 showed leeiosns a t  the post mortem; all. the lesions except
ill the case of one animal beisig confined to the lymphatic glands. One animal
showed tubercular lesions m  the pleura» three showed m  evidence a t post
mortem# The eleventh reac to r was sent to the Bfainland fo r slaughter* Ail
the dairy herds? with the exception of those a t one farm are now in  the
A ttested Herds Scheme,"
The statement was often  made th a t the milk from the d a irie s  was infected  
because the Surgeon found th a t many patien ts  aën itted  as cases of appendicitis 
had markedly enlarged and inflamed glands in the ileo^caeOal region and these 
he n o tif ied  as tubercu losis; 59 between 193& and 1935*
I found many of these tuberculin  negative; some before ever having 
append ic itis , ( they had been tes ted  a t school)* others a f te r  operation and 
not a few among young adu lts who had been n o tified  some years before. These 
were? in  fact? eases of acute non-specific ilio -caeca l ad e n itis ,
NOTIFICATION OF TUBERCULOSTg
The Public Health (Pulmonary Tuberculosis) Regulations (Scotland) 1912
Act took e ffec t in  Lewis from August, 1st tha t year and from the R egister, I 
found 50 en tries  t i l l  the end of the year. In I914? a l l  forms of the disease 
were made n o tif ia b le , though only resp ira to ry  eases appear on the local Register 
bu t, im 1915? 14 n o tif ic a tio n s  of non^'pulmomry conditions were entered* For
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19X6 iliere are no e n tr ie s  a t a lia  For 1917 there are 49 en tries?  one of 
which was non^respiratory^ during I9IS there were 44 names and. 2 were hone 
cases* For 1919 there are 59 n o tifica tio n s?  3 being non-pitlmonary# % far» 
the n o tif ie d  cases had been mostly adu lts  but now? in 1920? the School Medical 
Officer? who was also  Tuberculosis O fficer, n o tif ie d  a considérable number 
of yotmger persons from 5 years of age upwards « A ltogether 47 under the age 
of 15 years, many of whom had .spinal ca rie s  with sinuses? were registered# 
There were 9 cases of lupus? 2 of whom had had treatm ent in  Edinburgh* The 
to ta l  n o tif ic a tio n s  fo r  the year were 1491 92 pulmonary and 38 non-pnimonary. 
There was an unprecedented spate of n o tif ic a tio n s  in  1921., 276 in  a l l ,
50 of them school children# Similarly? in 1922» the notifications ware 
numerous; 249 with 49 school children* In 1.923, there were 133, 23 of whom 
were under Ig# So also in  I.924 and 1925 the numbers were high; 151 and 17? 
m 11fIcations respectIvely.
One o f the  Medical O ff ic e rs  o f H ealth? who preeeedcd me and who had been 
School Medical, O ff ic e r  and T u b ercu lo sis  O ff ic e r  inform ed me th a t?  fo llow ing  
World War I ,  co n d itio n s  were bad in  Lewis* N o tif ied  cases rece iv ed  lie lp  by 
way o f milk? eggs? b u t te r  and? out of syaipatl^y w ith  e x -se rv ic e  men and, in  
order th a t  they  might ge t th e se  e x tra  item s o f nourishment, r e s o r t  v/as had 
to  e n te r in g  them on th e  T ubercu losis  N o tif ic a tio n  R egister*  L ikew ise, the 
ch ild re n  o f th e  poorer people s u f fe r in g  from chest com plaints ware n o t i f ie d  
to  aw ait adm ission to  a sm all preventorium  w ith  a bed cap ac ity  o f 8 to  10# 
T his ex p la in s  in  some measure th e  exaggerated  number of eases on th e  Tuber­
c u la r  R egister*
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The Medical O fficer o f H ealth 's  report of Î923 stated? "No problem in 
1923? as in  previous years , has caused so mmch concern as the prevalence of 
tuberculosis and the underlying economic d is tre ss  of especia lly  the .le tte r  
end of the year* No o f f ic ia l ,  coming in  co n tac t with the country  people in 
p a r t i c u la r ,  in  whatever capacity , could f a l l  to  be involved In recording or 
in  attem pting to re liev e  d is tress*"
"On 1st January? 19233 there were in  a l l  640 cases n o tif ie d  previous to  
1923 liv in g  in  the Island* During 1923, 133 fresh cases were n o t i f ie d  making 
a to ta l  of 773 cases requ iring  treatm ent in  1923; 622 were pulmonary and I 
non»pulmonary* Of these 133 cases, 25 were revealed only a t  death*"
Although the death rate was high* there was m  correlation between the 
notification rate and death rate as can readily be seen from the graph# From 
the commencement of notification until 1919 the mortality rate exceeded the 
notification rate; from I9 2 6 ommrds there is a n association between the two 
rates* It will also be observed how both rates fall during the late 50*s? 
and how the notification rate .rises from 1 9 4 1 , although the death rate lags 
and does not begin rising until 1 9 4 5 after which year i t  moimts steadily till 
1 9 4 8 when it reached its post war peak of 172 per 100,000. The notification 
of nm  cases still kept up hut the death rate fell#
TABLE OF THE MTÏO OF «OÏDITT AND MORTALITY RATES, 
per 100?000 for auine^uennia I9 2O- 2 4  to 1955-59
txr « 1^ 'A-Jhaï'üww»» w*a^ irc.*a i^»t:^ sLiartR^T3fw\*,t*.Tite.f'=traLns^  »,t jr»
192® IS " ■   "© J925 Ï930 1935 1940 1943 1950 1955 1 #Ç^j«T.T?ç'if t38-=t?aiwSPi 6’M,<r'Wti^ g cradN*»*
24 29 34 39 44 49 54 59
rj* >exji>-ai^ e#i-4ts::<r=e JW^z. i
# 380 303 261 286 24? 252 18? 14
) Death rate 199 164 136 101 77 115 52 18 1.6
Ratio V» 3.3 2.3 2.2 2.5 3.7 2.1 5.0 5.9 8.7
It would eeem that many of those notified in the early twentiefs were not 
really suffering from tuberculosis for the ratio is better for that period 
although facilities t h e n  for treatment were not very good. There is steady 
improvement in the rati© from the late thirties on, Imt it was disturbed in 
World War II* Im I9 6 I and 1962 there were no deaths at all for notifications 
of 20 and 1 3 respectively#
Notification %vas never a popular step for either doctor or patient, because 
of the stigma associated with tuberculosis. I have told already of first 
call on a notified case# Quite often the relatives would make the request, 
"Please do not stop the car at the door but farther along the street*" It 
was no uncommon thing to have the bed-ridden patient turn his face to the wall 
end exclaim? "I’ll die in bed rather than go there," isi response to a 
suggestion that he should have sanatoriin» treatment. An explanation for this 
attitude can doubtless be found i.n the figures given in the foiiowing paragraphs#.
There were man^ ' deaths from tuberculosis about which the death certificate 
was the first intimation the Public Health Department had# Each year from 1930
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uatil 1 9 4 8 there was an average of 4  such intimâtions# In 1935^ SO out of 
Q total of 3 8 tuberculosis deaths occurred within 1 2 months* In 1941? 4 
persons died within one month of notification and 5  who died were never 
notified at all* In the three years 1946» 1947 and 1948, 95 sufferers d i e d  
ami of these 3 4  had died within a year of notification and, i n  the case of 
11 of the 9 5 s the death certificate was the first and only intimotion*
Writing in the Poor Law Magasine of 1888 on tuberculosis in cattle,
Henry H. L i t t l e j o h n s a y s ,  "Bovine tuberculosis is a chronic disorder 
and it may, as in man, last for years before it proves fatal# It may also 
as in man. undergo spontaneous cure# Ho fact is more remarkable than that 
there is n o disease which is apparently so curable as Phthisis# I hardly 
ever open a body of a person dying from injury o r  disease but traces of the 
previous existence of tubercle in the lungs are found and it is apparent that 
this disease has been arrested and a cure effected#"
Despite the absolute truth of this statement it. was not so easy to treat 
successfully those in whom the disease hod advanced sufficiently far to lead 
to a diagnosis with notification o f  tuberculosis#
TREATMENTr-rarj n  »e=ïR*
In 1920 the Sanatorium had been opened and n m  by the Red Cross Society; 
it was for service men but was extended .in 1928 to provide accommodation for 
women and children® It ims v;ell eqtslpped and a n x-ray apparatus was installed 
in 1939<. Orthodox treatment was given to those entering the Sanatorium but, 
because of the lateness of the stage at which the patients agreed to enter 
the Sanatorium and also because of the rap.ld.ity with which the disease pro­
gressed in the individual, little could be expected and the death rate was 
high; 16 per cent» of in-patients died i n  the 30*Ss falling steadily to 8»6 
per cento in 1942, only to rise again to 16 per cent® in 194B#
Between 1950 and 1942, the ratio of deaths in the Sanatorium to total 
tuberculosis deaths i n  the Island was 1 to 3; between 1943 and 1948, this 
ratio now became 1 to 2# From the table of MorMdity/raortoiiiy rates it is 
seen that, between 1940 and 1944» 2 6 per cent® of those notified died and 
this jumped to 4 6 per cent* for the years #943-49. Chemotheropy after I9 4 9
leû to a dramatic reduction in  m orta lity , Wiieh in fec tion  had been spread 
around before admission to the Sanatorium and th is  was another unfortunate 
fea tu re  of the del.ay®
From 1945 u n ti l  I948 the demand fo r in s titu tio n a l treatm ent was fa r  in 
excess of the bed accommodation provided, 26 male and 26 female beds# A wait* 
ing l i s t  v/as now essen tia l despite the fac t tha t the Infectious Disease Block 
(26 beds), had been taken fo r tubercu losis cases; the Recreation Doom had 
12 beds in s ta lle d  and the patients* dining h a ll  was u t i l is e d  as a ward of 
S beds® I t  was even found necessary to Induce and carry on a r t i f i c i a l  pneu» 
mothorax a t p a tie n t’ s homes, (on occasions m  black houses), The turnover 
of in -p a tien ia  was between 130 and I40 a year and as many on 40 persons were 
attending a r t i f i c i a l  pneumothorax r e f i l l  clin ics#  From 250 to 500 
were taken annually; in  194-8» there were 173 f i r s t  x-rays and 396 re x-rays. 
In addition there were non-pulmonary cases, mostly spinal le s io n s , requiring  
p ia s te r  of paris  jacke ts  and sp lin ts  to be followed by celluloid, (non-flam) 
and, l a t t e r ly ,  by "Fihrenyie"? a p la s tic  mouldable cold mid s e ttin g  on stove 
heating on the p la s te r  of paris  body mould#
In 19489 the Sanatorium passed out of the hands of the local A uthority, 
which had nothing more to do with treatment but now concentrated on the 
preventive side . The preventive side had not been neglected but, because 
of the War and shortage of s t a f f ,  there  was less time fo r c le r ic a l work. All 
school leavers were x-rayed from 1942 on end contacts were kept under review 
aisOo
The e ffec t of the 1939^45 on tuberculosis in Lewis is  brought out 
in  th is  tab le . Between 1940 ond 1949, 649 persons were n o tif ie d  as cases of 
tubercu losis; 215 of these were in respect of service men and women and 71 
of these died aged |8  to 51 « Over the period the average age a t death v;as 
26 years; In 1940 i t  was 23 years.
Table on page 47$
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IW ùrptü from thù Oouniy Eaport. fo r 1948,
"fho to t a l  non'^ro ap lra to ry  doatho diirlufi 1948 vom LovjI b 4 
mainland 3p (1947 low ie 3 imimlmM '}) tW  ronptarfeory d aa th s  Wwie 39 
mainland IX (1947 Lowlo 29 mainland 20^ I f  th e  n o p u la tio n  o f  th a  Louio 
in  aonf4:ldomd to  bs about y 5  th a t  o f tho  t o t a l  p o p u la tio n  o f Roo&^phi^o 
th an  th o  d ea th  ra to  fo r  ro a p ira to ry  tuboroul.opls f o r  th e  la la n d  o f Lowlo 
io  ap p ro x lm to ly  1 ,52  p e r  1000 p o p u la tio n  aa a g a in s t a  figu ro  o f ,B fo r  
tM  âounty m  a  whole and ,2 9  f o r  tho mainland,
A high ro n p im to ry  W xwQUloaln death  m to  io  uoually* aaoooiotod w ith  
poor BoolaX co n d itio n s  b u t so a lso  io  a h igh in fa n t m o rta lity  x^ato, ?W  
in fa n t m o r ta li ty  r a te  f o r  tho  Xelaiid o f  Lay la  Xb approxitiiatoly 15 nor 
1000 l iv e  birtho.) px^^bably about th e  b e s t  In  B rita in ^  no th e  h igh  ro a n ira to ry  
tu bo rou losio  d ea th  ra te  must bo due to  something m re  o m e lf io  to  th e  
d im a m  i t  c o if  th an  soui&X c o n d itio n s , Th5*o "something" may be a lack  o f 
what wan once upon a time c a lle d  " e o n s titu tio n "  and in  now h o t te r  deseribod  
as " in h e rite d  immunity" a coT« )^le5€ s ta te  rasu3.ting from gonom tlono o f  
fo rab o ere rs  being  o:?qiooed to  in f e c t  loua disoaooa and in  e a r t ie u la r  in  th io  
in s tan ce  tube rculoelo*
I t  may b e , tim t by th e  ju d ic io u s  uoe o f  B,0,G» m e a ln a tlo n  th in  lack  
m y  be mdo good in  p a r t  a t  loautj, h u t u n t i l  t h i s  procedure in  in  P p a rà tio a  
fo r  Gave m l  yearn  a t  l e a s t  g i t  w i l l  no t W p o ss ib le  to  meaouro i t s  o f  f a c t ,"
"Ae regarda the County H ospital, Stornoway, Dr. Doig m porta a a follower-
Thera m to  131 p a t ie n te  t r e a te d  a t  the County fîoup ita l du ring  th e  y e a r, 
b u t w ith  tk )  he lp  o f  pa>:*t.«tin'o uureoa i t  wan poeoib la  to  adm it reero p a t ie n ts  
and one i s  gratoiV il to  the  nurses oven though th ey  do not
eooïfîléteXy replace wholo*»-tlme miraop.
For the  ÿpar under review  th a ra  was no long w a itin g  l i s t  o f  p a t ie n ta  
fo r  adndoelon to  H o sp ita l, llhat i s  th e  reason  fo r  t h l s f  The oxp luuatlou  
iu  t o  bo fouEd in  th e  etatoTnent In  l a s t  yoarUj lloport and m poatod hem  in ,  
v l 0 «, th a t  thoao on th e  w aitlng^^ lls t wore offorocl beds bu t a l l  -m fused , 
th a  grounca o f  r e f u s a l  being th a t  th e y  had vra:lted so long th a t  th o y  f e l t  b o tto  
ami d id  not m u é  to  outor* tîio I n s t i t u t  lorn fo r  tm a tn n n t ,
Mara p a t ie n ta  oouM W adm itted  i f  mors mussing s t a f f  ware a v a ila b le  
bu t more beds am  inegently req u ired  in  ovCmv th a t  each onso, a t  l e a s t  th e  case 
no t too  f a r  advanced might W adm itted  as soon as d lagnorad , whon tlxj
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p a tien t ia  w illing  and indeed anxious fo r In s titu tio n a l treatm ent and 
there is  every hope th a t auoh In s titu tio n a l treatment would e ffe c t a 
cure» A long period of treatm ent is  neoessary for pulmonary tuberoulosis 
but i f  one oould admit the pa tien ts  In th e ir  troub le , i t  io
ce rta in  th a t the time required would be halved. Let us examine what 
happens, A young person » 1? to 25 •  Xb diagnosed as having an 
in fec tion  o f the lung not too fa r advanced; h is  parents wish him and 
he la  w illing  to have In s t i tu tio n a l  treatm ent a t  once; th is  i s  
impossible; he Is  advised to re s t in  bed u n til  a bed becomes ava ilab le .
During h is  Vif'aiting period o f , for example, e%hteen months, he e ith e r
dies or improves considerably » fo rtunate ly  mostly tlae l a t t e r  » and
when he is  offered a bed, he f a i l s  to see the need for i t  sinoa he
fee ls  th a t he has made g rea t improvement, i t  ta  true h is  condition
is  b e tte r  but not to the extent which he believes and, should he have
a relapse a t  a la te r  date , h is  chance of recovering is  not nearly  so
good as i t  was o rig in a lly  and, more than l ik e ly , attempt a t active
treatment w ill have been rendered impossible.* I  am firm ly o f opinion
th a t, with the aocomnodation doubled and constant search fo r contacts with
cloBQ supervision of these con tac ts , tuberculosis in  Lewis oould be Ixuiished ir
twenty years* time* __ ____________
During the War when beds were scarce some p a tien ts  had to  have th e i r  
treatm ent carried  out a t  home. The young nnn in  the photograph -  17 years 
in  1946 had A.P. induced and r e f i l l s  carried  out in  th is  blaek-house.
Photo taken in  1954#
»
Year îervice Average age a t death N otified Personnel Personnel of Service Personnel
Deaths
9
ï^ .A il'i
^ ;yiTvya:^V»rj?:gg:jec:^ r3LyBy3»^ ^
1942
■ i J i y B Æ r t g z a x x t f &%%%&. jcwv'jrKJmfwmr^ uKhpTSfp'iarg#^  %%t e#r»5nr't:j*z%=af*ÿa^ 
22 10 26
99
88
50
30
24
KiiW'.üzKc;^  ^ ;L'C,*(i%;t,&=rij%?j!Màaia9R=sc##eir,wÈW'jt';4*W=ajaf
7
1947 21
ETsrrf vjeg=i':C"0> wwn  cs%fnza«cc:^
1948 1266 
40 
649
I left the SsnatoriwMi in Awgusto 1949s and became absorbed in B.C.G. 
vaccination which was now available for Contacts.
ÏUBERCULOSIS ïiî.’ECTîON33CKCwus3MrK%ç#3e%aÊ
Tho Mantoux te s t  in  i t s  d iffe ren t concentrations of old tuberculin  
was used on occasions fo r te s tin g  contacts in  Lewis» but unfortunately no 
special records could be kept. However» in 1949» I undertook the in tro ­
duction and subsequent performance of B#C»G, vaccination im the Isiamd. 
Through le t te r s  to the Press and by canvassing the parents of children in  
the various schools» in te re s t  in  the m atter of preventive vaccination was 
aroused end» since the disease had played havoc im Lewis» people began to 
clamour fo r th is  p ro tection  fo r th e ir  children®
Tuberculin te s tin g  was a p re -req u is ite  of vaccination and Allen & 
Banbury 0.T» Je lly  sim plified  the procedure. In October, 1949» a beginning 
was made a t Aird Junior Secondary School, (200 p u p ils ), m\d mothers came 
xvith a l l  th e ir  pre-school children from 6 months upwards. A very high ra te  
of positive reacto rs was found a t th is  and o ther schools, even among the very
youngo The manufacturers ran out of 0»T« je l ly  and supplied P.PoDo je l ly ;  
to dismay I found the number of positive reactors declining to vanishing 
point# I ra ised  th is  m atter with the manufacturers and they reca lled  the 
unused je l ly  and again supplied 0*T* je l ly .  I thereupon re te sted  the 
children a t Knock School, and, once again, the positive ra te  was high and 
isi keeping with what had been obtained previously « From th is  time on only
O.To je l ly  was used and a l l  the schools in  the Island were v is ite d  and 
pupils te s ted .
The next step was to te s t  again the non-reactors by Mantoux t e s t ,
(l/lOO d ilu tion ) and there was a fu rther increase in  the number of a lle rg ic  
children. The B.C.G® scheme was intended fo r contacts only bu t, because of 
the widespread a llergy  associated  with the very high m ortality  and morbidity 
ra tes  and with marnerons positive  sputum cases, i t  was decided to t r e a t  a l l  
persons as contacts and o ffe r  B.C.G® to a l l  giving a negative reaction  to 
l/lOO Mantoux.
TYPES OF ORGANISM INVOLVED  ^ HUMAN ONLY (AVIAN IN POULTRY AND CATTLE)
Before proceeding to vaccinate those su itab le  » i . e .  consenting non- 
reac to rs , an attempt was made to ascerta in  whether the positive  reaction  
could be accounted fo r by organisms other than the human tubercle b a c illu s . 
(P'Arcy H art, in p riva te  correspondence, seemed surprised a t the high 
a lle rg ic  ra te  among in fan ts and wondered i f  a l l  were human co n tac ts .) (%e 
well-known au tho rity , (K. Neville Irv ine) on hearing th a t voles are ver^f 
nemerous in  Lewis, advanced the suggestion th a t the vole bac illu s  might play 
a part in the high p o s itiv ity  ra te .  Contact with children with voles is  
not a common occurence. I learned from the Department of A gricu ltu re 's  
Poultry Adviser, Miss Munro, tha t when she had been employed investiga ting  
fowl pest and carrying out past-moHem examinations of the dead hens, 
tubercle b a c i l l i ,  avian in  type, were often present in  th e ir  l iv e rs .  Since 
contact between children and hens is  common in  Lewis i t  was considered worth 
while performing some te s ts  on a group of ch ildren .
From the Veterinary Surgeon» Mr. B'Inns*o, I obtained supplies of avian 
tuberculin . After preparing a su itab le  d ilu tio n  I performed on a group of 
positive reactors to O.T. Human, two te s ts  of s im ilar strength ; one O.T.
Ihmmn the o ther Avian T® (I-T#U«) on the sme arm and then compared
the s ise  of the reac tions. About 80 ch ild ren , h a lf in  Aird and h a lf  in  
Bayhle, were Intraderm ally te s ted  in  th is  way* The av im  tubercu lin  did 
not always y ie ld  a positiv e  re su lt  even when the OaT* te s t  was p o sitiv e , 
am! in  only two instances did the induration produced by the Avian tuberculin 
exceed in  diameter th a t of the corresponding 0«T« reaction  measurement® The 
reason fo r th is  study was th a t the bovine tui>ercie h a d  H ub had never been 
iso la ted  in  Lewis and the c a t t le  vfore a l l  T,T® te s ted  and tubercu losis free® 
Thus the avian tubercle b ac illu s  v/as also  ruled out as a supplementary 
fac to r in the high in fec tion  rate®
A leading au th o rity , (Marc D aniels), who v is ite d  Lewis in  195D& thought 
th a t i t  was a waste of time to te s t  with avian tiîberculin  because» he 
declared» "no human being has ever suffered from an avian type in fec tio n ,"
Ï was not expecting to find  anyone su ffering ; I wished to rule  out avian as
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a source of some of the positive  reactions® I to ld  him th a t Dragsted (1949)» 
had reported six  cases and had d e ta iled  the various confirmatory te a ts  which 
he» (Daniels) declared would require  to fee f u l f i l le d  before he could accept 
such a diagnosis®
Marks and Birn, (1963) describe 10 eases of in fec tion  due to avium;
2 cases o f cerv ical ad en itis  In children, and S Itmg in fec tions in adults®
This i s  a condition which they suggest might become more common with the 
reduction in  human type infection®
Steps were taken to have the positive  reacto rs x-rayed and mothers 
were continually  requesting th is  to be done. About 500 children» aged 
2 to 14 years were so examined, but the Regional Hospital Board considered 
th a t ,  in  view of the shortage of films a t th is  time and also  becavâse of the 
cost, th a t they could not continue th is  most useful serv ice.
According to the reports sent me fey the Chest Physician, 32 or 6 per 
cent# of those who had p ic tu res taken showed rad io log ical evidence of in tr a -  
thoracic tuberculous lesions in  the form of h i la r  glands» healed primary 
fo c i, segmental p luerisy , old pleural adhesions® Bed re s t was ordered fo r 
many of these, the period varying according to the Chest Physician 's opinion 
as to the need, and a l l  were kept under review a t j  or 6 monthly in te rv a ls  
u n til  the Chest Physician decided th is  was no longer necessary.
—50'*
I t  i s  worili while recording th a t , within 18 months of te s tin g , 16 children 
who had given a positive reading and who had not been x-rayed fo r the 
reasons stated? f e l l  i l l  and were seat by th e ir  family doctor fo r  x-ray® 
They were found to be affec ted  to such an extent as to be n o tif ia b le  and 
B were given sanatorium treatment fo r varying periods of time,
EARLY RESULTS OF TUBERCULIN , TESTS AND B.C.G. VACCINATION
The following paragraph and the aceompanyiag tab les are from the 
Annual Report of the County M.OJU fo r 1950*^^
" I t  i s  f e l t  th a t the high resp ira to ry  tuberculosis death ra te  on the 
Island of Lewis i s  due to the la te  a rriv a l of tuberculosis in  the Western 
Highlands g and also because of the low incidence in these parts of bovine 
tuberculosis which» fo r many years now» has been an ism-nmiisiiig fac to r on 
the Eastern Seaboard of the Mainland, With these fa c ts  in  mind I t  was 
decided by l)r* Hoig, in  consultation with the Medical O fficer of Health, 
to consider a l l  negative reactors in  the Island of Lewis as being in a 
Special group» more lia b le  than ordinary , to take tuberculosis and to o ffe r 
them B.C.G. vaccination. In sp ite  of the enormous amount of work tha t such 
a scheme en tails»  Dr. Doig se t to and the following tab le  gives a p ic tu re  
of what has been accomplished by 31st December» 1950, Those figures repre­
sent p ra c tic a lly  the whole school population of the Island of Lewis®
TABLE OF TESTED ..... ii
1. Number of contacts tubercu lin  te s ted  under the B.C.G, Vaccination Scheme
AGE GROUPS
Result  ^ 5 and 10 and 15 and 20 Total te s ts
Under 1 under 5 under 10 under 15 under 20 and over performed 
lii F M F M F M F 6Î F K F M
.........................................J
Positive -  -  32 23 200 212 284 317 59 6o
Negative 2 7 180 ip s  616 654 529 508 68 57 -  1 1395 1423
ïo ta l  2 7 212 218 816 866 813 823 12? 11? 3 4 1973 2038
usir$qr?giîrTJ<Ktaj^ Kv4aHÂcaoKT>jafMtjiftis^ c’.^ -<Æigtt.;;
Peî’cetitage
Positive -  -  13 10 34 34 35 38 46 31
«-«-KJWWanafKMiMrai «»i|« '' Wi»!curi.T.y»»jji.r»;wwTltâgj]HnM:iT#iltggiira«a;JrJsjr?ia>sEsM.gai=aaam;j?rj5#j«r«ua.»>>.sgBlgai=fec»j
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2* B.C.G. Vaccination performed
Group TuberculinTested
Negative
Reactors
M F M F
Successfully
Vaccined
¥
(a) HuraeatniiRjiiaii*iCTe*™ati3s»BisU)îîm
 ^ (b) Medicai Student' 
(e) Contacts 
(d) Othersa -5ï&jnF9.€*»cv«nÉ<.i»x=iw4P¥tz<
i 3 r “ i 4 r ~ T 5 r w
2 w-get3girrg’jnTjTsga.?ac:aig-jtgy=
2038 1395 1423 520 610
-  Maids 23
'#$ir LI 1 1.', " &\m. M. I j  LM 5i:'lM»'«:*TtC^%E%\$3fT."k,*T##A ,l.a%tkZ%Tmrt;üpanLKr»nfj#f.#c3krhw k i.JUJfc. r r  W, -  Maids 5=90%z%s tttoatMarazv^gjn.- ^ iuxrrjevn w fi t= r«c-â-
After the schoolchildren? doctors? msrses» school teachers and canteen 
s ta f f  were done? ta lk s  were given and te s tin g  carried  out a t the Tweed M ills, 
Youth Clubs? Y.M.C.Ao, O ffices and Shops. An indication  of the en thusiastic  
co-operation ©f the yom%g people may be gauged by the fac t th a t dances and 
whist drives would be in terrup ted  to allow tuberculin  te s tin g  to be carried  
out;, some came 10 miles to  have i t  sone a t 10 p.m. and returned three days 
la te r  fo r reading and B«C«C. i f  indicatedo This happened In the parish  of Gig,
For te s tin g  the m ill workers and ad u lts , the Man toux technique was used;
coloured
three tes ts»  using d if f e r e n t  syringes reserved for d iffe rin g  concentrations, 
were ca rried  out; 1st -  0.01 m.g. O.T.; 2nd,- 0.1 rn.g. O.T.i 3rd -  I m.g* OVT* 
At the f i r s t  round? each volunteer received 1 T.U« In one arm and 10 T.U* in 
the otherQ Those fa il in g  to react to e ith e r  of the above received 100 T®0c 
a f te r  the lapse of a week.
A very notable feature of these te s ts  was the severity  of the reactions 
even to 1 Toü« in many of the volunteers® In 1935 a mobile x-ray un it v is ite d  
the Island and these people were x-rayed. None of them were n o tif ied  as 
suffering from acute tubercu losis although several were kept imder observation, 
(Unfortunately the Mass Mobile Unit did not function as well as expected.
These were early  days and breakdowns were frequent.)
Cri&îtoC7a=r=,fTT5Wrïa:3ï3ï«itïWi?4rt?*Ja«™BtfcTJS=r*HS*7tEZ<«*lir::£4,-5:Watt::Sta==j6;«:,Tf«s s?u*at*SMffc3SriiiSATsfE;5ri« -J* r ssSMti
tZaADbfWf. Ï»t f CVfc^±te*ittViJlr»XfcSi:
Total Positive Positive Positive O.C.C®
Tested to i  T.U* to 10 T.U* to iOO T&U. Negative Vaccinated
% Ko. % Mo, % Mo, %
29'i 76 24 109 35 31 10 13
Female 31? 79 \ 21 97 30 6g 20 ?6 24.
Male 307 91
gin;iz3tzartfcz4iigr^ iat»wc^ag>prca;
-3 2 '
From tM s v/e have 90 per cen i, males positive  and ?6 per cen t, females «
There was a higher proportion of females th m  of males in the younger age 
groups? (15 " 17 years)? who had recently  commenced work®
_ Sim ilarly? when 55 men on E.M* Fishery Cruisers were te s ted  by 
the Heaf te s t?  a l l  gave pronounced reactions with the exception of the 
Captain of one ship with Ms F irs t O fficer who were negative and accepted 
B.C.G»
Late in  1950 I abandoned the je l ly  te s t  and used i/lOO d ilu tio n  Rîantoisx 
fo r school en tran ts where there was no family history? and l/iOOO d ilu tio n  
followed by l/lOO d ilu tio n  if.necessary  iai older pupils* Adults always had 
th e ir  f i r s t  te s t  with l/lOOOO 0#T, and almost everyone over 16, working iu  
the m ills? gave very marked reactions with considerable induration®
TUBERCULIN TESTING BY HEAF ECLTIPLE OTCÏURE APPARATUS
Professor Heaf? D irector of B«C*G.^vaccination in  B rita in , v is i te d  Lewis, 
in  April? 1952® He introduced me to  h is Multiple Puncture Apparatus® I 
obtained one and? a f te r  performing thousands of te s ts  on school children 
whose tuberculin  reaction  1' know? I was able to evaluate th is  piece of 
equipment and? convinced of i t s  many advantages? adapted the .Heaf Test 
as routine®
B.C.G. BY.rvîüLTIPLE PUNCTURE -  HEAF APPARATUS EXPERIMENTS«T-JfcdfK'irVrjXjSS.TCWESlS.Ssrc
In 1953? in  the hope of sim plifying the adm inistration of B.CeG* and 
avoiding excessive local reaction? an occurrence which deterred  some mothers 
from having th e ir  children protected by E<,GoG, » I t r ie d  concentrated Danish 
Liquid vaccine adm inistered by m ultiple puncture; a i  ml. v ia l of vaccine 
was Centrifuged and the 0*97 ml. of supernatant liq u id  was asp ira ted  and 
re jec ted . The b a c i l l i  in  the sediment were tran sfe rred  to the vo lar aspect 
of the l e f t  fore-arm and spread with the disc on the Heaf apparatus and then 
10-50 insertions» (60-180 punctures by 6 needles) made through the medium? 
not a l l  in  the same spot as the disc was moved s lig h tly  before each re lease 
of the spring.
Local reaction  appeared soon? a f te r  3 weeks in many cases? as numerous 
red ra ised  papules ? which p e rsis ted  for varying periods of 5 to 4- months 
when they disappeared without soar. Allergy also appeared much e a r l ie r
,AW.Ia.hwW"n#i* ') WWKAW^W
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These members of one family - contacts of 
late father and two aunts. The centre one - a pirl 
of 1%. years was p in 1949 and xray then showed 
hilar adenitis as the under-lying condition. She 
reverted to N and had B.C.G. along with her brother 
on her right; the brother on her left had ^asteur 
F.D. Vaciine (old discarded vaccine) six weeks 
earlier. It has failed to produce conversion.
than when vaccination was by the iritradermai route. This a llergy  did not 
la s t  more than several months in a number of coses and i t  was discovered 
tha t th is  was due to elumpiug of the b a c il l i  so th a t some of those vaccin­
ated got many of the organisms while others got few? and so the re su lts  
were very variab le  from ch ild  to child®
In 1956? Glaxo were producing F«D, vaccine fo r intradermal m e  a f te r  
re co n stitu tio n . I secured samples and reconstitu ted  them 10 times strength? 
and administered the concentrated vaccine by percutaneous in jec tio n . The 
re su lts  were b e tte r  and also more uniform» because Glaxo had? by the addition  
of dextran? overcome the clumping difficulty®
PERCUTANEOUS B.C.G, VACCINE
In 19569 I asked Messrs* Glaxo ig they could produce a vaccine of s u i t ­
able concentration fo r m ultiple puncture. They did  so and I have used th is  
vaccine ever since®
When Glaxo F*D, Percutaneous Vaccine was reconstitu ted  as in struc ted  
I found tha t s ix  insertions?  56 punctures? by the Leaf appliance produced 
re su lts  in  every way comparable with the intradermal route bbkI without any 
of the drawbacks. In th is  connection i t  is  worth noting th a t no glandular 
involvement has been observed in  1,000 new-born babies vaccinated by me a t 
the Lewis H ospital. The v is i t in g  paed ia tric ian  from the fviainlanc! was 
opposed to BcC.Go fo r new-born babies because he saw manj'* develop ad en itis  
with abscess formation? following BoCoG* by the intraderma1 route.
In April? 1952, Professor Heaf v is ite d  Lewis to observe fo r himself 
how the BaCoG* vaccinatiion campaign was g e tting  on and to assess the needs 
of the Island population fo r protection® He concerned himself with the 
type of the disease indicated  by the death re tu rn s , n o tif ic a tio n  p a rticu la rs  
fo r sex imd the type of case in  the Sanatorium* To enable Professor Eeof 
to formulate a continuing scheme lie was given data on wlâch he based the fo l­
lowing tab les  and complied notes®
NOT^ PREPARED FOLLOWING A VISIT TO STOM'JOV/AY 
BY PROFESSOR F.R„C,. IISAF AND Dr. I.M. PMCGREGOR
23rd-24th AprlH 1952 
1, Discussions were held with Dr. Stevenson Deig? A ssistant Medical O fficer
^54*
of Health* Roms and Cromarty* Dr* Doig v/as most helpful and provided the 
Information reproduced in paragraphs 2 to 6 belo?/* We were impressed with 
the energy and enthissieîsm with which Dr* Dei# was tackling the preventive 
aspects of the tuberculosis problem*
2* Mortali-iy5 Rates per 100*000* (Ail forms of tuberculosis*)
Year Comity Lewis F in la n d  Year County Lewis Mainland
1935 64 108 35 1943 47 50 46
36 75 54 24- A4 67 71 65
3? 84 143 43 45 67 96 49
38 65 79 57 46 69 92 34
39 61 108 29 47 80 12,1 34
40 44 93 13 48 82 162 29
4*1 69 87 57 49 63 104 38
4Z 49 S3 27 50 29 38 11
51 72
Notes Coimiy re fe rs  te  Roes and Cromarty; Mainland to the Mainland 
part of lime and Cremrty*
The p e rs is ten tly  higher ra te  of m ortality  on the island  of 
Lewis i s  noted*
3* Morbidity: The number of new tuberculosis n o tif ic a tio n s  on the Island
of Lewis since 1947 has been as fo llow s:-
Year Respiratory Noa^resplratory Total Rate per lOOgOOO
1947 35 12 47 188
1948 49 17 66 264
1949 34 6 40 160
1950 75 9 84 336
1951 73 7 80 320
Based om an Island population of 25*000*
4* Js£S£ÈâSB»&È^* The following tab les have been prepared from in fo r­
mation received from Dr* Poig a r is in g  out of the tuberculin  survey which 
he had carried  out during the la s t  few years* They show the re su lts  of 
tuberculin  te s ts  performed on children in  various parts  of Lewis* The 
figures in  brackets are percentages*
^ 5 5 *
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NiCOIson 
In s ti tu te
Stornoway
(Landwartf)
Oarvas
Parish
Age Pofli' 
Years tiv e
Nega- Posi"* Nega- Posi­
tiv e  . t iv e , t i  ve _ t  ive
Lochs Parish
)Sl — 
tiv e
ja- Posi- Nega­
tiv e  tiv e  tiv e  C
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Most of the school children  in  Lewis were te s ted  with the Je lly  Test 
(OeTo)xf Those who fa ile d  to  react were re te s te d  with the Mantou^c Test 
using I mgiïu OoT* (100 un its)*  Several months lapsed between these two 
te s t s .  There were some technical d i f f ic u l t ie s  in  the in te rp re ta tio n  of 
the re su lts  of the Je lly  Test# These d i f f ic u l t ie s  confirm the experience 
of o thers when minor changes of technique are introduced# In the outlying 
parishes the children were te s ted  with a single 100 u n it tuberculin  te s t  
without any unduly severe reactions# This would seem to ind icate  a generally 
low s ta te  of s e n s it iv ity  among the school ch ildren . Dr. Doig has figu res 
to show th a t young adu lts  in  these areas have a re la tiv e ly  higher degree 
of a l le r ^ *
I t  was not found possible to E^ray a l l  these children following the 
tuberculin  test*  Of those positive  reactors who were x-rayed* (about 500)* 
primary lesions were founds û per cent#o in  27 cases and a degree of p leurisy  
in  another 5« The m ajority of those attending the Nicolson In s titu te *  
Stornoway * i s  s ig n ific an tly  higher than in  tE^ e ru ra l areas of Lewis* There 
i s  evidence* from re - te s tin g  which has been performed* th a t some degree of 
reversion of tuberculin  s e n s it iv ity  takes place# The re la tiv e ly  lov; pro­
portion of negative reac to rs  iu  tS^ e Nioolson In s t i tu te  i s  notable m û  leaves 
the suspicion th a t a source of in fec tion  is  present in the sdm ol.
The re la tio n sh ip  between tubercu lin  se n s itiv ity  and m ortality  in  
d iffe ren t parts  of Lewis ore shown below:-
Stornoway Stornoway Barvas LocEia Big
■*35rite=u»ja^ ‘i Burgh Pari sli Pari oh Pari sh
Tubereuiin
33 5-'
Total T.B, Deaths 1945/50
Death ra te  per 0 .8 1*5
Ü
,0 1.5
18
1.3
Quinquennial ra te  194-5*"50 
The arssoeiatloa of a re la tiv e ly  high ra te  of Infection  among school 
children in  Stornoway Burgh with a re la tiv e ly  low incidence of T.B# deaths* 
and tE^ e reverse elsewhere* i s  of considerable in te rest*
5* Type of Tuberculosis: I t  i s  of considerable in te re s t  ami importance 
tlm t the tuberculosis lung lesions encountered ia  ^tonioway are very f re ­
quently of the acute exudative type. I t  would also seem lik e ly  th a t a 
EiigE^  proportion of these are the re su lt  of a d irec t progression froBi a 
PE'immry in fec tion  in  young adults* . ,
6* B.C.G. Vaccinatio n s Dr* Doig Ems offered BoC.G. vaccination to a i lWWK U K m m ' i N i  iwi.wJmaA
negative reacto rs discovered during Ms tuberculin  survey. Altogether 
nearly 2*000 vaccinations have been performed without complications. One 
"complication" was demonstrated ia  a female child# I t  was thought th a t 
th is  v/as a case of la te  auto-inoCulatioa re su ltin g  in  tEie production of 
an u lcer followed* on healing* by the development of a Keloid scar iu  the 
posterio r a x illa ry  wall# Dr, Doig has also offered tuberculin  te s tin g  
and vaccination to a l l  those leaving tEie Island to take up appointments 
on the Mainland*
7* J i # p i t a l .. Service : ( i )  A v i s i t  was paid to the County Hospital*
Stornoway* ivith Dr, Johnston* the Senior Tuberculosis Physician to tEie 
Northern Hospital Board* and Dr, Paul the Board’s Tuberculosis Physician 
with th is  hospital, and v/ü £î the c lin ic a l  discussions whicEi we had# The 
recent in s ta lla tio n  of a new major x-ray diagnostic un it Eias been a great 
imps^vemento The incidence of acute exudative chest lesions and* as would 
be expected* the dramatic response of these to cSiemo-iherapy i s  s tr ik in g .
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We fu lly  agreed with the c lin ic a l  palley to  avmit fu rth e r reports on is e -
n ico tin ic  acid hydraside before try ing  i t  on any Imt these
v/ho fa ile d  to respond to o ther B^ etEwds of therapy, Professor Heaf demon-
s tra te d  h is nm ltiple puncture technique of tuberculin  testing* through
undiluted adreholised old tuberculin# There i s  p ra c tic a lly  no waiting
time fo r admission to hosp ita l In Lewis and a l l  p a tien ts  for thoracic surgery
go to Aberdeen* (Woodend Hospital -  Mr, Sarabrook Gower*)
( i i )  The provision of x^ray fa c i l i t ie s  fo r case finding had given r is e
to d iff ic u ltie s*  Even i f  %-ray film  were availab le  i t  would he a most cosily  
business to  x-ray a l l  school children* (in  connection with the tuberculin  
te s tin g  and vaccination scheme)* both in  terms of time and m aterial
and m  regards transport* We do not think tha t x-ray screening would provide 
an effec tiv e  W m tlW te* The small and iso la ted  nature of the population 
make .this type of conmmnity a special problem as regards group x-ray exam­
inations, The present Mass Radiography* (Mobile)* u n it la  too large and 
cumbersome t© use the roads* even i f  i t  could foe transported to the Island# 
Professor le a f  suggested the p o ss ib ility  of using a new type of x-ray set* 
(Swedish).*' Imoim as the Sehonander 70 mm# x-ray Unit* With su itab le  tran s­
port th is unit is  mobile#
1, Possible facto rs influencing the spread of tuberculosis and the low 
resistance  indicated by the acuteness of the disease in  Leivls:
(1) Low inherent re sis tance  as a ra c ia l factor*
( i i )  In-breeding*
( i l l )  The presence of unksimm infectious individuals in the commnlty 
and the contact between these and non-reactors to tuberculin  in  
workshops* fish ing  boats* the home and elsewhere#
(iv ) I t  i s  possible th a t the lack of green vegetables in  the d ie t may
have some e ffec t .In lowering natural resistance#
(v) The tendency fo r adolescents and young adu lts to leave the Island
and develop the disease in  the Indu stria l centres#
(v l) The in fec tion  of iailk by milk handlers suffering  from in fec tious 
tuberculosis* ' '
(v li)  Lock of v en tila tio n  in -the  homes in v4nter*
2. Suggestions regarding some possible lin e s  of actions
( i )  The ac tive  search for' Miiîînowa in fec tious cases of pulmonary tubercu losis , 
lluch of th is  work is* of course* being clone a t the present time -
(a) The examination of a i l  in^patienta and ou t-pa tien ts  who present 
suspicious symptoms#
(b) The examination ©f domiciliary and other contacts of all active 
cases#
(e) The in s t itu tio n  of a system of group x-ray examinations# The ideal 
would be the periodic examination of the en tire  population over
10 years of age# The population i s  too small to support a f u l l -
time mobile camera unit* but i t  would foe a great help i f  assistance
of th is  kind could be given from time to time.
(11) In addition to the o ther methods ©f prevention which Dr, Poig is  carry­
ing out* Um extended use ©f B.GaG# vaccination is  of importance# There is
l i t t l e  doubt that the population su ffe rs  from a lowered native resis tance
and th a t there ia  a tendency fo r the ps'imary in fec tion  to become progressive. 
In these circumstances* the extended use of B,C*G# vaccine is  ju s t i f ia b le .
The most important groups to foe covered are school leavers and in fan ts  under
1 year* especially  the former. The l a t t e r  present special d i f f ic u l t ie s  and
drawbacks* but these earn foe minimised and the advantages outweigh them. Those 
who leave the Island fo r the in d u s tr ia l centres comprise another important 
group which should foe te s ted  and* i f  necessaryo protected by vaccination.
That tra d itio n  dies hard in  the Islands i s  exemplified by the following 
aratieing "cure#" The fa th e r of the ch ild  with the "complication" did not agree 
with B.C.G# vaccination and had the abscess trea ted  by the method mentioned 
in  IMcbeth -
"Ail svmln and ulcerous* p i t i f u l  to the  eye*
The mere despair of surgery* he cures 
Hanging & golden stamp about th e ir  necks*
Put ou with holy prayers*"
unfortunately , the stamp is  no longer golden but s ilv e r  a llo y .
THE IHFLMCE m f  B.C.G. VACCINATION ON WE EPIDEMIOLOGY
O bjects.of tlj.e. Investigation
I* To study trends of m ortality  and morbidity from tuberculosis lu
Lewis with p a r tic u la r  reference to the period between 1945 and 1958,
2. To associate  with these trends d e ta ils  of the vaccination programme 
during the same period.
3 . In particu lar*  to study the sufosequerit incidence of morbidity and 
m ortality  from tuberculosis in the school population whidu was 
subjected to a tuberculin  survey and vaccination of negative reacto rs 
in 1949 *^ 50 «
4 # fo the incidence and death from tubercu losis among the school
population re fe rred  to In para* 3 above in re la tio n  toi-
' (a) those I n i t i a l ly  tuberculin  positive  iden tify ing  those 
hl^Uy and ihoBe only moderately sensitive:
(b) those I n i t i a l ly  tuberculin  negative, unvacclnateci* ( th is  
group included-largely  those who refused vaccination,)
(c) those initially tuberculin negative; vaccinated#
Before 1949 the tuberculosis n o tif ic a tio n  ra te s  on the Island were re la tiv e ly  
great* (see graphs)# In 1949? tuberculin  te s tin g  on a mass scale was be#m 
and a l l  school children and some pre-school children were clone; during 195Û& 
the majority of negative reactors received B,C*Go vaccine# Since then B»C,G. 
has been availab le  fo r five  year old school en tran ts and those scholars 
whose reaction  to tuberculin  had been negative and v/hose parents mvj wished 
these children to  have B*C,0*, contacts and some In fa n ts | a few o ther selected  
sections of the population have also been vaccinated* Since 1950, when a 
to ta l  of B3 eases of tuberculosis were notified* the tuberculosis n o tif ic a tio n  
ra te s  have-declined steeply  and are now only about one quarter of the ra te s  
Im tha t year.#
Tuberculin s e n s it iv ity  has.a lso  declined very muoEi, In I95O9 13 per 
cento of five year old children were tuberculin  sen sitiv e  to 10 TaU*; in 
1957j.on ly  i  per cent* of th is  age group were tuberculin  sensitive# The 
re su lts  achieved in  the control of tuberculosis in  Lewis thus seem to be 
b e tte r  than in  any o ther part o f the United Kingdom* Several facto rs have 
probably contributed to th is  decline* hut one of the main influences appears 
to have been tEia B,C*Q* vaccination scheme* The proportion ©f the population 
already vaccinated is  appreciable; B*CoG# vaccination* on the scale made 
possible in  Lewis* is  unique In the United Kingdoms* Adequate records of 
tuberculin  sensitiv ity *  vaccination methods and reactions* tuberculosis 
n o tif ic a tio n s  and d e ta ils  of individual cases are available* A follow-up 
of a l l  persons tuberculin  te s ted  on the Island would be re la tiv e ly  easy*
file proportion of the to ta l  cases developing in individuals tuberculin 
positive  to the pre-^Y^ccination teat, and the re la tio n  borne by the morbidity 
in  th is  group to  the ■'total morbidity would also  lie of considerable in te re s t .
A grant was given to cover ‘the cost of the production of special cards 
(one enclosed)* and also  to defray the ex tra—c le r ic a l a s s is ta n t’s salary*
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EacSi em teriag th e  ssohema v/âs coded9 ( I )  eoa tac to  ( 2) schooi
child* 1SAS^5 0  ^ (3) school- entrant, 1951, (4) other groqp, (5) tuberculosis 
case, 1 9 4 9, (6 ) imom case, 1 9 4 8,
For the follow -up th e se  developing tuberculosis, were coded;
( l )  Active tuberculosis, b a c te r io lo g ic a i ly  confirmed; (2) A ctive tuberculosis, 
not confirmed bacteriologically; ( 3 ) BiiUai'y or meningeal tuberculosis;
(4.) Active tu b e rc u lo s is  im another s ite *  (sp e c ify  under ^H otes^); (5 ) Respir­
atory tuberculosis re q u ir in g  o b se rv a tio n , (no t n o t i f ie d ;  ( 6) Chest K-^ray 
exam ination showing no abnormality) (T) Knovm to be in good health, ( a t  time 
o f completion of foliow*mp o r ,  a t  l a t e s t  y ea r for which inform ation  i s  
a v a ila b le# )
A ll t e s ta  and readings from the beginning to the end of the campaign
v/ere made by me.
The read ings of the te a t s  were made a f t e r  4B to  72 hours* and were graded 
a s ,  H- (5 mmi* d iam eter in d u ra tio n  i n Mantoux t e s t  o r  4 discrete papules H eaf)| 
t^jî ( 6*-IO mm, Mantoux, 6 conjo ined  papules Heaf) ; (ev e r 1 0 imo Mantoux or 
continuous c i r c le  enc lo sin g  r a is e d  c e n tra l  a rea  w ith oedema)»
The t o t a l  number of school ch ild re n  taking part in  th e  scheme was 6 ,822; 
3,301 boys and 3321 g i r l s ,  and o f these  t o t a l s ,  2,788 boys and 2,646 g i r l s  
were nega tive  reac to rse
Between O ctober, 1949 and December, 1958, 2 ,104 beys and 2,024 g i r l s  
were en tered  i n th e  scheme, and the  rem ainder of the  boys,were 1,397 and of 
th e  g i r l s ,  1 ,307, came i n  the  scheme in subsequent y ea rs  on entering school# 
Dr? Macgregor thought t h a t ,  a s  th e  school ch ild re n  formed a compact 
group, e a s i ly  d e fin a b le  and re a d ily  a v a i la b le ,  th a t  a n a ly s is  of th e  r e s u l t s  
should co n cen tra te  m  them, a t  l e a s t  to  begin with?
The cards have been d ep o sited  in  St» Andrew's House where the  p rocessing  
was c a r r ie d  out#
The r e s u l t s  of th i s  sp e c ia l survey a re  given in  th e  D iscussion#
s ta tu s  codes o f th e se  ch ild re n  on e n try , w ith to ta ls ,w e re  as fo llo w s:'
Code 2 -  (School children, 1949/50
Code 3 (School entrant, 1951 omn
Code 1 # (Contact) Code 2
Code I ^ (Contact) 4 Code 3
goy.3 G irlsdMMWiaoOifli Total
1,923 1,842 3,765
1 ,34.9 1,251 2,600
181 182 363
3,301 3,321 6,822
During the 15 months* October# 1949 to Deccmbera 1950* the p a rtic ip an ts  
Were as follows:
& ae  a w a  M a i
Code % ia925 I $643 3,765
Codes 3 -Ï- 1 181 182 563
,  eguiwrewCTgii» «ggxÉiwiinnt-  ^ âéwsweiiWc^
2,104 2*024 4,128
-mmwàma ww#,**w# mmamm*
The pupils jo in ing  in  the survey from 1951 u n til  1958 were in the follow­
ing categories:
Code 5 
Codes 3 4 1
M e Girls l â M
ljS49 1,251 2)600
4B 46 '94
1,39?
mtnmmrnmsji-
1,297 2,694
wiwewwæ» enewaCBSiaa ewwenHwa
The percentages found to give positive  reaction  in  the various s ta tu s  
codes among the school children were :
M i G irl a Total
Code 2 29,0 27.0 56,0
Codes 2 4- i 42* *4 32,7 ' 94*1
Codé''5 3.2 ‘ 3.4 6.6
Code 3. -Î* 1 43.7 50*0 . 93.7
Ü8:
The vachool. children  were te s ted  each year; reactors* non-reaetors and 
vaccinated alike'» A most in te re s tin g  end unexpected* not - to aay 
surprising  resu lt*  in view of the current opinion, “once positive  always 
p o s itiv e *“ of repeated te s tin g  of those na tu ra lly  a lle rg ic  was to discover 
th a t reversion was no isncoFwa happening* Furthermore * there could be m  
doubt about th is  changed reac tion , because many of-those now fa ll in g  to show 
a lle rgy  were among those positive  reacto rs who had been x-rayed by the Chest 
P% sician and, having revealed in tra th o rac ic  les io n s, had been ordered bed 
r e s t .  Among 500 x-rayed* J2 were considered m d io log ica liy  confirmed* The 
TOîber reverting  was 23 and 7 of these came from the rad io log ica lly  positive  
group* (This Investigation  had to be abandoned on account of cost*)
A good example of reversion Is  seen In the case of a- boy bom in 1939, 
who gave a very marked positive  reac tion , (PFP) on 7th March, 1950* to 
Oil m*g% 0*To He took i l l  with an abdominal complaint and was removed to  the
lewis Hospital where lie had h is  appendix removed. At the same time he was 
n o tif ie d  as suffering from tisberm losis of the mesenteric glands* ( i t  was 
because of th is  th a t the boy's fa th e r had th e ir  cow slaughtered as mentioned 
in the Veterinary Surgeon's re p o rt,)  In 1955 he v/as Heaf negative*
I myself had a very fie rce  reaction  to 0*001 mg, in 1950 and? in  1953& 
the Ileaf te s t  was pronounced “PP“ and by 1957 I was no longer a llerg ic*  I ,  
therefore* had by M&P» and* when the local lesion  developed* I had
the Surgeon Cut i t  out and the portion of skin was sent to  the Pathologist 
who reported* “a typ ical tubercu losis lesion  of the skin#“ Allergy followed 
ill due cotarse* lleaf ÎW* but a year la te r  th is  was lost*
In the case of three school g i r l s  and one school bpy/ I followed the 
waning se n s itiv ity  each year from lTt,U# in  one case* 10 T«U# in  the others* 
to no reaction  to 100 T#Up in in te rv a ls  of time of 1 to 3 years and u ltim ately  
they received
RESULT OF VACCimTIMG PREVIOUSLY ALLERGIC CHILDREN
To several of those seeming reverters*  whether from natural a l l e r ^  or 
B,C«Ge allergy* I administered and the local reaction  was accelerated*
appearing within a week of vaccination* Furthermore* in  several cases the 
accelerated  local lesion  was more intense than usual even going on to abscess 
and in  these persons there appeared* a t the s i te  of the in i t i a l  test*  a 
positive  reaction  where none had been observed previously* and th is  occurred 
within 24 to 28 hours a f te r  the adm inistration of the B*C,G» Presmmbly* 
the in jec tio n  of B,G*0* stim ulated a la ten t or dormant s e n s itiv ity  to tuber»* 
These s lig h t abscesses required no treatment but healed spontaneously* 
The a llergy  resu ltin g  from th is  second vaccination, or f i r s t  a lle rgy  in  the 
case of reversion from natura l in fec tio n , did not la s t  and* i f  vaccination 
with B,G*Go vaccine was again given, an accelerated take with abscess for^ 
mat ion {local) resulted* Even when conversion was demonstrated i t  ra re ly  
lasted  beyond one year,
^hen local abscess follows a f te r  by th© intradermal route* the
teaching i s  that the vaccine has penetrated beneath the skin* I had quite 
a number of such, with delayed healing, and the scar l e f t  was over 6 x 8  aim* 
are not al%mys c irc u la r  in  outline# Therefore, in 1955, I selected
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one hundred with scare of at least this si^e, they had all had BaCoG# prior 
to 1953 when M»P# routine was adopted, and I performed two Heaf tests on 
each 0f them, on the same fore-arm* Two Heaf machines were employed* The 
results v/ere read after -^8 to %2 hours,
1 might explain how I came to develop th is  t e s t ,  After using the lleaf 
"gun" to adm inister B*CoG* by m ultiple puncture, i i  was noticed tha t the 
next time i t  was used to perform the usual iuherculin  t e s t ,  those giving m 
reaction  did ao in  a m atter of hours. By experimentation i t  was found th a t 
the presence of the le a s t trace  of B.C*G. f lu id  on the gun caused an accel­
era tion  of the reaction* Hence, to avoid d ifficu lty #  separate "gens" were 
used» These experiments v/ere ca rried  out two years before I had heard of 
Hertabergp U stv e# , or Aanonsen,
For one te a t PPD (2 mg/ml*) was used and one "gUEü" was used fo r this# 
For the o ther, FED as before and B.CoG, liq u id  and the other "gm" was 
reserved fo r th is? (0*1 ml* B*C.G, snpernatent liq u id , when the organisms 
had settled#  was added to a 2 mi, of PFD,) To tEie PPB and B.CoG# there was 
a reaction  in  every case and th is  appeared in  3 to 4 hours. In many cases 
th is  reaction  was severe with oedema and u lceration  a t needle penetration 
poin ts. To the FFD alone, again there was reaction  varying from doubtful 
positive  to decided p o s itiv e , always without undesired severity*
As controls* another group of pupils were tes ted  and th is  comprised 
30 who were positive from natu ra l in fec tion  and 40 who had been found non- 
reacting  to Mantoux i/iOO in  1950 or to Heaf in  1955 and who had refused 
B,G*G* vaccination# All go a lle rg ic  pupils gave positive  réactions a t  both 
te s t  s i te s ;  PFD and PPD and B*C*G* and* here again# the l a t t e r  te s t  produced 
v io len t reac tion , even w ithin a few hours of i t s  performance* On the other 
hand, of the 40 non-vaccina ted , 6 now showed positive  reactions to the P.P.D, 
and BsC.Q, without any corresponding reaction to PPD alone# The remainder 
of th is  group, 34? reacted to ne ith e r te s t .
In many of those, BeCrQ* or natural positive* the special test Indur­
ation lasted for months or even a year or more and* on occasions* left scars, 
%  Interpretation of these results is that several# at least, of those 
who showed delayed healing or abscesses did so because they had not been
truly negative before being vaccinated# This would not be surprising when 
it is recalled that man^  ^could have been reverters# I do not therefore 
consider that ail cases of delayed healing result from the lUCoG# penetrat­
ing to the sub-cnianeouia tissues* This latter does produce abscess as was 
proved when a syringe* which had been used for reconstituting Glaxo F.I>« * 
BfeCoG# vaccine and which had been well rinsed with sterile vaccine* was used 
to administer poliomyelitis vaccine* Three girls# my own daughter was one, 
and a boy# who had had B*C*G« vaccination 5 years before* developed# after 
a month or two# a small raised red papale ai the site of the poliomyelitis 
limoculation which turned to a vesicuXe and, ultimately, pus was exuded# 
healing was very slow and* even after years, there remains ia each case a 
decided red indurated swelling# Ho organisms were found on bacteriological 
examination*
Writers who have psade reference to tubercuiosia ia Lewie since Rhrtia 
Martin's time# Lmtil the mid-aineteeath Century# have ail stated emphati­
cally that this was- a condition of great rarity. They pat forward various 
the&ries to account for this; the most widely held being that the peat 
smoke in the "tigh-dubh" was the factor which conferred the immunity on 
the Hebridean® The witnesses at the Highland miû Islands Medical Services 
Commission* (1912), imde plain how hyg|'eaieally backward the area was as 
Vieil as being totally inadequately served medically; while the dwellings# 
they declared# were insanitary beyond words ami not fit for cattle although 
they sheltered humans and cattle adder the same roof?
An effort Is imde in the Thesis to trace the beginning of the epidemic 
and then to follow its course and extent by extracting the deaths from the 
Death Register of the various parishes in the Island* These extracts seem 
to contradict the belief that consumption was rare in Lewis* but. the Regis­
trar General's explanation of the local interpretation of this word removes 
the seeming discrepancy*
A likely source for the introduction of the disease to the Parish of 
Lochs i s given as.well as the result for the immediate contacts.
It is explained that bovine tubercle bacillus has never been Isolated 
in human beings and the mfreqmmcy of the disease among cattle Is made 
plain* After notification of the disease became I m  i t  was possible to 
give the morbidity rates# and consequent on the opening of a Sanatorium 
mi the Island, a brief sketch of the treatment made possible there Is given* 
After 1949a when preventive vaccination with B»C«G# became possible, 
the carrying out of the preliminary tuberculin tests followed by the actual 
vaccination is described» The results of tuberculin testing reveal the 
widespread extent of the disease so that the ijosiiivity rate is excessively 
high»
A description of a special Survey is given*
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P A R T  T W
BÎSeUSSÏOK 
NATURAL HISTORY OP LEWIS EPIDEMIC
Tho Mstory «^ M» l L ‘ HflTORf
course of the 0pidelïïîc^?'lSô^"'’*villiaS îeT T B ^ a r ise s  from the
fac t th a t ,  from the heginaiiag to  the end or a t le a s t t i l l  the wave was spent 
BUÛ the end was Im s ig h t, the variab les which have been considered important 
did not operate ia  Lewis; housing, changing population, v io len t social and 
environmental changes from in d u s tr ia lisa tio n  and o thers . In Lewis these 
remained constant and l i t t l e  or nothing was done by man to influence the 
a ttack  or to hasten i t s  decline and we ore , th e re fo re , enabled to study the 
natural course of a tubercu losis epidemic? From Table I we see how the epi­
demic rose to a peak around the beglnmimg of the century and then s tead ily  
declined u n til  1950, a t ?*?hich data important extraneous facto rs did come in to  
play; e ffec tiv e  immunisation asid e ffec tiv e  treatment*
The lesson from Lewis i s  iha ts  eventually a population acquires re la tiv e  
immunity, the epidemic declines? Thai is  not to say th a t the o ther fac to rs 
ere not Important, and these w ill be considered hereafter*
Tuberculosis is an infectious disease caused by the tubercle baeilius 
and, until this organism has gained entrance to the human body, the disease 
cannot arise? We have seen how the bacillus was brought to Lewis? The 
Lewismasi having had no previous contact with the organism had not developed 
a resistance to the malady greater than that with which he was born. However 
the invading bacillus produces a change in the body tissues of the person 
attacked and this change is easily demonstrated by means of the tuberculosis 
test; the unattacked person does not react to the test, whereas the tissues 
of the person harbouring the germ do* This positipe reaction Is taken to 
iiieen an increased resistance, termed "acquired"* Following upon infection 
the subsequent course of events will depend on many factors such as age, sex, 
environment, nutritional state, family history and occupation and the site of 
lodgement of the bacilli; morbidity may or may not arise, in the majority of 
cases it does not, at least not now, but in the past the proportion suffering
was Thé degree of morbidity varied from s i ig h t,  with recovery, to
severe with death a t  the end? Even when apparently a lig h t the re su lt  of 
in fec tion  was very unpredictable because, in  addition to  the fac to rs  already 
meatioaed, other variab les influenced the outcome; for example, misbehaviour* 
se if-a e g le c t, alcoholism and the psychological reaction  towards the Knowledge 
of the mature of the illa e ss?
The Various authors w riting a century ago and whose v/orks have been 
quoted, e l l  agreed th a t tuberculosis was more coiimion among incomers to Lewis 
©rj> as Anderson Smith sa id , “they brought the seed with them," and th is  Is  
most lik e ly  the case whom we know tha t those comisig from Greenock and Glasgow* 
places to and from which Lewismen trafficked# had m ortality  ra te s  fo r tuber™ 
culoais of 659 and 614 per 100*000 respectively» (Reg? Gen, Report, 1855)* 
Because the m ortality  ra te  fo r tubereulosis has fa llen  to almost n i l  
and, because the Sanatorium Is  no longer fu ll  of su ffe re rs , i t  would not be 
safe to declare that there was no longer a&iy tuberculosis in  Lewis fo r, as 
a l l  'Imow, modern drug treatment can be carried  out a t home so th a t hospital»  
isa tio n  Is  no longer a sine qim non and the treatment cures the disease? But 
conclusive proof tha t the amount of i l ln e s s  is  a t a low level i s  to  be found 
in the great decline in  the positive  tuberculin  reacto r rate? The disease 
Cannot be in  the hom^s of the Islanders and the children  not reveal i t .  The 
Infection  ra te  i s  a true measure of the extent of the condition and th is  has 
dropped from 12 per Cent, to le ss  than I per cent, among school en tran ts ,
(5 year o ld s), since 1949» Indeed the positive ly  reacting  en tran ts are already 
known as contacts before coming to school
It is interesting to speculate on the reasons fo r the fail in the death 
rate from tuberculosis even before the days when any special steps were either 
available or taken to this end, Mention has been made in the Thesis of the 
various factors brought forward to account for the absence of tuberculosis in 
Lewis in the mi domine t eenth century* but lei m  look for a siomeni at the likely 
causas for its decline? From the Tables and Charts given already it will be 
evident how quickly the infection spread and the result must surely have meant 
that* around 1905-19159 almost the whole population had been in contact ?/ith 
©pen Cases so that practically everyone would have given positive tuberculin
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reaction# and this vm Wow indicated an ac€|ulred resistance which* in turn* 
meant a reduction in morbidity followed by lessened mortality. I t was almost 
certainly true of that period* and for a long time afterwards* that it was 
preferable to he a positive tuberculin reactor? The Prophit Report on Tuber- 
euloais in Itonng Admits* (Daniels et,a,)* 1935-44o makes and substantiates 
this claim, For young adults to avoid contact with open cases* (from 1895 
until 1925 an average of 4 persons* mstly babies * died of tubercular mening­
itis each year)? withoBt doubt was difficult and? as this late contact with 
late conversion of allergy was fraisght with danger* a negative reaction was 
dindesiraMoo This active immunisation of the population in infancy was 
surely the reason for the fall in mortality#
How we come to the middle of th is  ees^tnry and we discover tha t to be a 
positive  tuberculin  subject is  not so desirab le ; those lik e ly  to develop 
active disease are found among the young who had suffered in fec tion  in  ch ild ­
hood, This was the view held in  the United States* (Palmes'' and Shaw -  1953) 
and i t  i s  sho?;n t© be true  in  Lewis now? Because of the reduction' in  the 
number of active open cases i t  was now becoming possible to pass through 
childhood and adolescence without picking up tubercle b a c i l l i . The persons 
presently  reporting a t  the Sanatorium are those who had been infected  as 
children; the organism had gained am entrance to the body and had la in  dormant 
fo r years only t© make i t s  presence f e l t  when unfavourable conditions were met, 
A hundred years ago those reaching the c i t ie s  from Lewis were mom-infected: 
Im the city? contact with cases of open tuberculosis occurred and in fec tion  
took place to be followed* Im many cases, by morbidity which a l l  to© often 
proved fa ta l#  Some of the morbid cases returned home# indeed were sent home, 
by the doctor "to recuperate in  th e ir  native a ir " ;  to bring in fec tion  into 
areas previously free?
That was the tra in  of events 1.00 years ago but I am sure that the sequence 
changed 50 years ego. At the beginning of th is century* the Lewisiian no longer 
le f t home mom—infected but was rather a positive reactor who* under unfavour™ 
able surroundings, became an actual sufferer because Ms quiescent, or latent 
primary Infection, broke down, Thai th is is  true of the la s t 20 years I 
believe to be pmved by the following facte and I see no reason to doubt that
—4*
i t  had been since the beginning of the current century,
During the War? the M inistry of Labour had a scheme under which youths
of 17 years could go to war service in engineering work or shipyard work 
ra th e r than wait u n ti l  the age fo r ca ll-up  for m ilita ry  serv ice . Before 
acceptance the lads had to have a medical examination# I was approached 
to undertake th is  examination and I. gladly accepted because I was most anxious 
te  get x-a-'aylng as nany young folks as I could persuade to agree to th is*
(no x-ray examination was demanded by the Ministry?) Out of 32 candidates 
10 were turned ûovm because of signs of in tra -th o rap lc  tubercu lar lesion  and 
2 of the 10 ac tua lly  had ac tive  tubercu losis requiring  treatment* which they 
accepted* although no evidence of th is  had been noted on c lin ic a l examination. 
On one occasion* when the technician was up from Edinburgh to overhaul the 
x-ray plant* he asked me to x-ray a normal chest* as a p ic tu re  free from 
woolly shadows made i t  ea s ie r  fo r him to make adjustments* I ca lled  in  a 
boy of 1($?3 years who was d riv ing  the ambulance but, when Ï saw the developed
f il*  I a t  once admitted him to the Sanatorium as a p a tien t; he had no symptoms
but he had an acute exudative type lesion  with positive  sputum*
How the older* (18 years) men who were being ca lled  up and examined by 
a Medical Board had no x-ray i f  the Board saw no reason fo r such?, But from 
the aum?3ers discharged a f te r  some months in the Forces with ac tive  lung con­
d itio n s  . i t  i s  evident th a t many ought not to have been passed fo r serv ice a t 
a ll*  They needed but the wrong conditions of mental and physical s tra in s  
and s tresses  and psychological turm oils provided in Service conditions fo r 
th e ir  ex isting  focus* though dormant or latent*  to break down.
Further* to re in force th is  opinion I might explain that* a f te r  War I I  
when a l l  youths were ca lled  up under the M ilitary Services Act* an x-ray was 
mow compulsory fo r everyone* I had been conducting a tuberculin  s e n s itiv ity  
survey of school children and Ï had my l i s t s  of everyosie tes ted  with h is  (o r 
her) reaction  noted* Invariably  those re jec ted  a f te r  x-ray* (not now done 
by me nor under ny d irec tion ) * and put in  Ga'ade IV by the Medical Boards 
were found to be positive  re ac to rs . Although not su ffe rers  and not no tifiab le*  
i t  was mx7 being recognised th a t the rigours of m ilita ry  tra in in g  would almost 
ce rta in ly  lead to a breakdown of the quiescent focus* There seemed no point 
im causing i l ln e s s  and then being obliged to a llo ca te  a pension* The number
re jec ted  was 24# ' They remaimed'at home and were kept under periodic super- 
v ision ; three of them required bed re s t  fo r several weeks^ Like the pre»ssrvic 
boys they a i l  kept w ell. Unfortunately I do not have a record of the to ta l  
Euui^bar of youths ca lled  to the Forces and the Mimistry of Labour do mot now '
|%ave these figures* The proportion' Grade IV? (a f te r  x»ray) was very high?
Another in d ic a to r  i s  to  he found in  the f a c t  th a t  a l l  those under 25 
y ea rs  of age who l e f t  Lewis simee IggO to  work o r to  study and who have been 
n o t i f ie d  from Maimlaiid tow ns,- (a t o t a l  o f 6)# as su ffe r in g  from tu b e reu io s is#  
have been k&ioim to  me as tu b e rc u lin  s e n s i t iv e  befo re  s e t t in g  o f f ,  ' There i s  
but one exeeptiom# a g i r l?  a Contact of h e r m other, had BoG*C, from me ju s t  
befo re  going o f f  om th e  aerop lane to  Glasgow to  e n te r  a Glasgow h o s p ita l  fo r  
t r a in in g  as a n u rse , I  do mot Emow whether h e r B&G*Go brought about conversion 
as I never saw h er ag a in . She was n o t i f ie d  from the  h o s p ita l  in  Glasgow and 
i s  th e  so le  vaecM ee to  develop tu b e rc u lo s is .
These figures given about pre^service boys* boys called up under the 
Armed Forces Act and emigrants? although small ? are not obtained from selected 
groups but relate to the to ta l population of Lewis and appear to me to be 
significant and could well be applied to what happened in Ireland at the time 
of the migrations* 1851 onwards, to refute the arguments of Osier and Hamer* 
and support -Lindsay and Hewsholme? (Reference 470
ISOE,ATION OF LEWIS
% ile  early  observers# (Martin Martin* 1695)1 R egister General, (1855); 
Morgan* (i860); MacCormac, (i860)) agreed iSiat tuberculosis was very ra re  in 
Lewis a century ago, we see from the death re g is te rs  th a t there was more than 
was re a lise d  by the pliysician but- le ss  than the records would indicate* an 
anomaly which Is  c la r if ie d  by the R egister G eneral's explanation of the Gaelic 
R eg istrars ' in te rp re ta tio n  of the term “consumption" as a cause of death.
The Lews was la te  in  being attacked by tuberculosis because of i t s  iso ­
la tio n  , Comings and goings with the mainland of Scotland, where the disease 
was very prevalent, (Reg, Gen, Report, 1855 - In su lar D istric t#  237 per 100*000, 
285 mainland* (ru ra l)*  515 in  Toms) were few.
I t  has already been pointed out how long and t i r in g  e journey i t  was to 
reach Lewis? I t  was also expensive and* to get to the remote villages* was
-ê»
exceedingly difficult* co«m.mlÇetion was difficult vâmn I carae
t practicable * . ,, y,*.and I s  s t i l l  only fo r e a r  owners?- In th e  .n l-ste teen -tM rties*  a f t e r
re a m in g  ^tem ew ay* i f  one wished to  reach  ano ther te m s h ip  erne had to  tr a v e l  
t i l l  © idnight o r l a t e r  by bus? It  was m  use s ta y in g  overn igh t M  Stornoway 
Eïoplng to  con tinue  th e  journey im th e  momimg because th e re  was mo tra n sp o r t 
out o f  foxm u n t i l  th e  m allboat a r r iv e d  im th e  evemlrag» Buses came from th e  
eoumtry im th e  morning and re tu rn ed  im the  la te  evening a f t e r  m eeting the  
m ailboat.. Today the  p o s it io n  i s  th e  same*
The geographical.situation  of Lewis, i t  would appear* delayed the 
a rr iv a l of the tubercle bacillus* singe the dates when each of the various 
parts of Great B rita in  suffered  th e ir  maxinmm attack  show us a steady out™ 
reaching to the cireumfaremoei thus England# l83B»4-2; Scotland* 1871; Ire land , 
1890; The Lews* 1905* Once.Lewis was reached the in te rn a l d i f f ic u l t ie s  of 
v illag e  iEiterconmiiiS'iicatiom meant th a t the disease was a t f i r s t  confined and 
tE%e parishes did mot. a l l  experience th e ir  peak a ttack  a t the same time. The 
graphe which I have prepared of the parish m ortality  ra te s  show this*
Uig* as was already noted, suffered I t s  a ttack  early  1865 quite emdepemcl™ 
ently  of Stornoway Toim which was early  affected  altE ieu# 10 years la ter*
These two lo c a li t ie s  had fish ing  boats from the Mainland coming in to  th e ir  
areas: IJig had the higher death rate* The Landward part of Stornoway Parish 
soon followed the Burgh since i t  was possible to get Into and out of the Town 
fa ir ly  easily  because of l i e  close proximity*
Lochs Parish# to the south of Stornoway, was within easy sa ilin g  distance 
and boats from th is  Parish came in to  Stornoway with th e ir  catch, but the wave 
did not reach i t s  c res t in th is  area tm til the beginning of th is  century*
The Parish of Barvas# on the o ther hand, was d is tan t from Stornoway and, 
f%artE%ermore* i t s  coast was very exposed and devoid of safe haven fo r fish ing  
flee ts*  consequently there would be few fishermen and women gu tters v is i tin g  
these parts a f te r  having made contact with cases of ph th isis* '
TEie women f ish -g u ite rs , who came from remote a reas , had to find  lodgings 
in  Stornoway fo r the season and the lodgings were g rea tly  overcrowded* The 
women slep t on the f lo o r , ten o r more in  small rooms without any sanitation*
UJ
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' RACIAL FACTORS » CÊLTIC TYPE AMD NORDIC TYPE IN LEWIS
Attention bas been drawn té Morgan's (i860) reference to racial factors 
as a possible explanation of the rarity of consumption in Lewis one hundred 
years ago# There is  no doubt about the great difference im the mortalily 
rates of the Parish of Lochs as compared v;ith Barvas Parish and* as the racial 
characteristics d iffer  greatly; Celtic Im Lochs Parish and Nordic im BJese area, 
such a p ossib ility  springs to mind? Morgan could mot have data of comparative 
mortality rates as given in th is  table*
in the -Parishes' of Lochs and Barvas in decennial periods,w.n>iipnnr'ii:r;*ii , inrwi'i iwimmtWwwiTm w i-r?#-
Decennia Lochs Barvaj
Male Female Male Female
1895^1904 339 207 150 125
1905-1914 367 139 163 101
1915*1924 201 217 165 117
From the Encyclopedia Britannica I took th is defin ition  of “Celt" -  
"miich confusion has arisen from the inaccurate use of the terms 'Celt* and 
'Celtic*# It is  the practice to speak of the. rather short and dark complex» 
ioned Celtlc^speaking people of France, Great Britain and Ireland as C elts, 
although the ancient writers seem to have applied the term 'Celt* ch iefly  
to folk of great stature with fa ir  hair and blue or grey eyes#" For the 
purpose ÙÎ th is  th esis , 'Colt* has the modern meoEiing of a short, dark? Celtic™ 
speaking type#
WALES AMD LEWIS GO#AmD
In Wales the type of the disease and also mortality therefrom was obseanred 
to be different In the two races, Celts and Horse# Bowen, E*G*, (1929) 
describes the difference in c lin ic a l type of tuberculosis in the d iffering  
races; the Celt developing the “acute" or "young adult" type of lesion , 
(Brownlee, I9isf# while the Nordic element contracted a more chronic or 
modified type with death at la ter ages# Moreover, the Nordic element was 
le ss  frequently attacked# He describes how* when the coal mines in 8*E. Wales 
opened up, many came from the remote parts of Wales to work as miners and they
Imé to  liv e  ia  te r r ib le  coaiditions. I:i 50 years, h a lf  the population of the 
P rin c ip a lity  had gathered iki one county* Strangely, he says, in d u s tria l 
Wales did not su ffe r from “acute" or "young adult" disease although the 
typ ical miner was of C eltic  extraction#
Even stranger was Bowen's find ing , a f te r  a de ta iled  in v e s tigatloEi into 
the anthropology of a Glamorgan v il la g e , Virhere th is  acute type predominated, 
tha t 73/0 o f those # ln g  iu  1902»i927 were Nordic iu  fe a tu re s . His conclusion 
was tha t the C elt, while prone to "young adult" form of the disease in  h is  
native mountains, was more r e s is ta n t ,  when in the in d u s tr ia l area and the 
reverse was the case with Nordic types. He mentions th a t Lyle Cumiins and 
Charles Lloyd carried  out a d e ta iled  study of the epidemiology of tuberculosis 
In a Cardigan lead mining area extending over 50 y ea rs , (.1876-1926), and 
th e ir  conclusions were sim ilar to  h is  own.
Brownlee, (1918), from h is  in te rp re ta tio n  of tubercu losis s ta t i s t ic s ?  
found i t  d i f f ic u l t  to see how young people could develop "young adult" 
ph th is is  iu  towns since th is  acute form was found in  the country as opposed 
to the towns# This coincides with Bowen's views, Brownlee fu rth e r s ta ted  
th a t ru ra l immigrants to the c i t ie s  were b e tte r  able to stand the conditions 
of c ity  l i f e  than the n a tiv es . This he deduced from Chalmer's Report (1913^*  ^
in  which he discussed the re la tio n sh ip  of b irth»place to  frequency of no t!» ' 
f ic a tlo n  of ph th is is  in  Glasgow in I9H*
The m ortality  ra te  varies  between one area and another even in  the same 
coimty; e .g . In 1950* the ra te  in  Renfrewshire was 54 per 100*000 while 
Greenock had a ra te  of 83 pex^  100*000, D ifferences in  the degree of over­
crowding, unemployment and o ther socio-economic fac to rs  are perhaps involved. 
But here in  Lewis? in the case of the two parishes mentioned overcrowding 
and other relevant facto rs were exactly sim ilar and today are s t i l l  the same# 
But one cannot unreservedly assume ra c ia l d ifferences as the explanation of 
the con trasting  ra te s . The configw ation  of the land mmst have played a p a rt;
. Ness has a rocl<y exposed coast so th a t no Mainland boats ca lled  there , 
MacCulloch (1891) says th a t the Ness men were bold f i s h e r s •"but th e ir  market 
was a personal one." Lochs? on tSie other hand? sheltered  and fostered  fish ing  
crews from a i l  p a r ts .
The graphical represen tation  of the ra te s  in  each parish shows c lea rly  
that; the ra te  fo r Baryas was p e rs is ten tly  lower than In any o ther parish#
The census re tu rns do not break down the sex and age groups fo r parishes? 
hence i t  i s  impossible to ca lcu la te  sex-age sp ec ific  ra te s .
mB'ÿ AND NUTRITIONCSMKrg=yss3l6Sî54¥âM¥iï?Sto=ess=ri=ÿi&.-'^ ^
Morgan (I860) said  of the d ie t of the Lewis people? “a d ie t composed 
in  great measure of oleaginous substance is  held by some to he almost sp ec ific  
in preventing tubercle of the lungs, Under th is  category the fish  d ie t of the 
Hebrides cannot be comprehended# I t  contains in  general but small amounts 
of o il?  the oleaginous part of many f ish  m t being eaten. In addition to 
herring? cod? lin g , skate are being constantly met with? but the o il  In these 
v a r ie tie s  Is  confined i© the l iv e rs  which are melted ûmm to supply o i l  fo r 
the lamp." This? I may say? I© qtalte contrary to my experieE'îée but then, 
p rio r to the Introduction of paraffin  o il?  f ish  l iv e r  o il  may have been used. 
Indeed an old la%  of 94? on questioning Eies^  on the subject of fish  l iv e r  
o i l  and i t s  use? recounted a Gaelic saying heard In her youth; "lYho would eat 
the ligh t?"  (meaning the source of the lig h t and then be le f t  in the dark.)
%  experience since 1930 until the present has been that the.natives 
eat fish liver and Its all. Most delicious, nourishing and greatly relished 
dishes are made witE^  the cod's liver, such as “cropic head" in which the liver 
is mashed with oatmeal and onion and stuffed into the cod's head which is 
boiled. It is very tasty and nutritions. A famous Island doctor told me that 
when he was © boy and the fishermen set off in their rowing boats to go fish»  
Ing? they took with them home-made oatmeal or barley bannocks between two 
of which they placed the liver of the first cod caught. This sandwicEs was 
wrapped 1:% a suitable protective covering and laid on the seat* The rower 
then eat on top of it so that the ©ii was expressed and absorbed Into the 
bannock* This was their meal.
Even a t the present day people love fish  l iv e r .  I t  i s  m t legal to s e l l  
fish  ungutted but the local f ish e rs  s t i l l  s e l l  the f ish  whole and? in  a recent 
miîH case fo r Infringement of iM e law? i t  was explained to the S heriff (not 
a Lew&sman) In defence th a t the purchaser did not wish the f ish  without the 
l iv e r .  When I came, and for many years thereafter, the local chemists bought 
l iv e rs  asid extracted and sold the o il  in  Stornoway. *
l?heiher a epecif&c. or'&ot cod liver oil iB a most valiiatiie i t
iB imclWed in  the Welfare Foods for expectant mothers and hahies because 
its rich content of vitamin 0 enstsres good denial and hone development « fhe 
nptahe of the welfare foods was siot ver^  ^great here and the BM.niairy of Food 
desired Bie to insirisci mothers to make mmre %:se of cod liver oil Wi Ï informée 
the Ministry that Lewis women preferred to give their infants the aat^ralg 
freshly-extracted oil as had always been the eastern# It was this excellent 
diet of fish9 fish liver* milk* eggs* hotter with home-made barley and oatmeal 
cakes* home-made ’*crowdie“ (a card cheese)* that produced the well-known 
excellent dentition of the Lewis people# King (194-0) carried oat research 
stadias om this aahject for the Medical Research Connell m û  published a 
monograph on Suis work* He fonnd Lewis school-ehildren to hove the best teeth 
im the United Kingdom,
Because of the soand* i f  rude* d ie t v/SücSn tSie Islanders have enjoyed 
since ï  came* the notes of Andersen SBiiih in  Lewislana (1875) and information 
given me by natives* I a t  f i r s t  a s s« e d  th a t the d ie t of the Islanders had 
always been of th is  standard# But as we have seen from the findings of the 
various Corimiissions^ S ir John MacMeill* 1351 ^  The Crofters* Commission* 1885g
the Poor Law Magazine on D estitu tion  In the Hébrides* 1885s the Deport on the
Condition of the Cottar Population in  the Lews* 1888, the Report of the 
Crofters* Commission^ 1904-9 there were periods of marked food shortage.
Furtherg these tisnes of scarc ity  came a f te r  the in troduction of the tubercle 
b ac illu s  and, from the diagram i l lu s t r a t iv e  of the course of tuberculosis in 
Lewis* we notice liow the wave laoiMts a f te r  these deprivations u n til  i t  reaches 
i t s  maximism* (243 per 100,000) early  in  th is  century* 1905# The ra te  was how
one of the highest in  B rita in , Scotland as a whole having a ra te  of 218 that
year,
X was taught tha t the Islander was more prone to tuberculosis then the 
Lowlander, Lewis had a peak ra te  of 243 per 100,000 in 1912 while Scotland 
reached 386 In 1869-71 and England 44^ in  1838-42J fo r Glasgow, the ra te  i s  
614 in  1855 going on to 668 In 1871, Lewis In th a t same year had 92 per 
100*000 as i t s  tuberculosis death ra te . I f  v/e follow the figures through the 
years v/e see the Glasgow ra te  f a i l  s tead ily  whereas the Lewie ra te  r is e s  so 
th a t ,  in  1921* Glasgow is  clown to 145 and Lewis i s  226. Accepting th a t the
■—i'l—
give some idea of 'the actual s ta te  of a f f a i r s ,  shm ld m  iioi look fo r a much 
higher ra te  in Lewis i f  the people 'were more prone to tuberenlosis? Thai 
the rate* fa r  from getting  worse, improved spontaneously would seem to  suggest 
a g rea te r ra th e r than m le sse r  degree of resis tance  and, here the Islanders* 
co n s titu tio n , as modified'by the experience of tubercu losis , played a major 
role» And in the np-buiidlng of the'human co n stitu tio n , d ie t is  a most 
important fac to r and we have learned th a t ,  apart from the periods of fa ilu re  
of the fish ing  and cf the crops, he enjoyed a good d ie t .  In 192S, Professor 
Gaihcart of Glasgow U niversity Carried out investigations in to  the d ie t and 
found i t  very good; th is  was in  connection with the finding th a t r ic k e ts  was 
almost mikiwvm im Lewis. ' I have never seen a case»
The contrast between the mortality rates for Glasgow and Lewis for a 
period of years is  shown in th is  table, the rates are per 100,000 and are 
supplied by the Eegistrar-^General*© Office.
Glasgow Lewis
i m 118 133
I94i 145 91
1942 140 83
1943 138 57
1944 140 91
1945 133 119
1946 132 112
1947 126 124-
1948 126 174
1949 113 64
1950 95 64
1951 69 64
I t  will he noted th a t, between 1931 and 1941  ^ the Glasgow rate has risen  
while, in Lewis, i t  fe l l ;  This seems te  me tc be significant and to have a 
bearing on the question of nutrition. The th ir tie s  were notable for the mass 
%memployment when thousands were forming queues at Employment Exchanges and 
many of the poor in-Glasgow were living on bread, potatoes and margarine; 
dejection was everywhere* the masses were dispirited» The Lev/isBîen were short 
©f Dîoiiey also but not, of food» I game here in 1930 and I saw how they had 
milk, te t te r ,  eggs, chickens and fish  in plenty. Those who had been South 
am! were nov/ at home out. of work/were not hanging around the street corners 
down-hearted and anxious■about food for the ir families, but were engaged qb
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th e ir  c ro fts  and gathering" peat fo r winter warmth. The declining death ra te  
coariinued in  Lewis m t i l  1943ô whereas, in Glasgow, the ra ised  ra te  v/as 
steady u n til  I944 a f te r  which there was a progressive f a l l .  In Lewis, on 
the other hand, a rapid  and pronounced increase took p lace, but most of th is  
Increase was brought about by re turn ing  service sien and munition workers who 
were no%v saffaring  from tubercu lo sis#
I hope i t  has been shovra, when dealing with in fec tio n , th a t many of 
these unfortunate people had, in  a l l  likelihood , la ten t lesions v/hen they 
se t off from Lewis imé th a t they broke down under the adverse conditions*
We noticed in  the Thesis how 33 per cento of the cases n o tif ied  between 1940 
and 1949 were service men and women»
PEAT SMOKE AND VENTILATION
I t  has been mentioned th a t Morgan gave to the peat smoke the c red it fo r 
the ra r i ty  of tuberculosis in  h is  time and th is  view had also been put forward 
by W illis , MacCormac (1868) likew ise considered peat reek innocuous, but fo r 
him the "black house" with i t s  cottitlnuoas ever-changing a i r  v/as the essen tia l 
fac to r favourimg re la tiv e  Immmity to the people * Professor Noel Patoa 
believed th a t v en tila tio n  was quite sa tis fac to ry , (Glasgow Med.Jr*, March, 
1922)0 Likewise Gibson (1938) claimed th a t the black houses were well v en ti­
la ted  through the roof so th a t there was no stagnant a i r .  Had more care been 
taken in se lec ting  a su itab le  s i te  and in the alignment of the walls so as to
ths'ow o ff the ra in  wates', and had opening windov/s been provided, he believed
the black house ?/ouId have been the most su itab le  type of house fo r the climate, 
With an in fa n tile  m ortality  ra te  of 28 per 1,000 b ir th s  in  1923s? compared with 
Edinburgh’s 82, Glasgow's 90 and Aberdeen's I 04, he thought the black house 
could not be as "black*? as i t  was represented to be| also note th a t babies in 
Lewis were not put out of the black house u n til  18 months old*
1 agree with Gibson tha t an improved Mack house could be an excellent
dwelling, but fashion in  a rch itec tu re  changes and i t  would not be generally 
acceptable. However, there  are a few in some v illages  which have been modern- 
isedv No one would agree th a t the old s ty le  black hoisSe, v;ith i t s  all-purpose 
room, was- a t a l l  su itab le ; indeed I am convinced i t  v/as the factor above a i l  
others responsible fo r the rapid  spread of infection*
43^
I t  t/ae m  imçommün' experience for mo to v is it  an advanced case living In 
such an all-purpose’‘room where-milk would be exposed to the,germ-laden spray 
expelled by the sufferer  ^ and that another bed in the room would he occupied 
by children. The conditions existing in many black houses,were/worse than 
those arising in thé Aürehûej State School in Denmark* (Jrvine 1954J^p where 
the g irls  were taught by a lady teacher suffering from acute.'tuberculosis in 
a badly ventilated* permanently bl'acketh#out ce lla r, because* In winter* the 
Lewisman slept in almost permanently blacked-out and often grossly infected 
dweilingB* The conditions in Lewis meant that the epidemic could not be other 
than explosive,
Morgan (I960)p declared peat reek to have benefic ia l -effects o ther than 
those on the lungs* because of i t s  content of tannin* taî" and creosote: " I t  
is  impossible to witness the pools of stagnant water, and im purities of a l l  
kinds tha t l i e  in  rich  profusion about the houses without a strong conviction 
that* e ith e r the baneful e ffe c ts  of pu trid  exhalations have been grossly and 
slanderously exaggerated by san ita ry  reform ers, or th a t here* a t any rate* 
there ex is ts  some bénéficient agent capable of n eu tra lis in g  and con tro lling  
them," Morgan was v /rii|ng  about conditions 100 years ago and he did not foresee 
tha t ph th isis  was. going to get such a hold im Lewis despite the continuance 
of peat as the only fuel in the same Mack houses» However* the advocates 
of the v irtu es  of peat smoke say th a t the ro t se t im when chimneys began to 
be b u ilt  in  the black house* Gibson (IgS^f^nd Paton ( 1922)* were ta lk ing  
of Conditions of housing and san ita tio n  in the twenties of .this century which 
had Changed l i t t l e  when I Came to the Island-In  the t h i r t i e s « Black houses, 
s itu a ted  on c ro fts  with the water supply 4mvm from wells* in no way protected 
from contamination* were cenmion* That more serious re su lts  were mot fo rth ­
coming* even im time, I consider is  explained by the fac t tha t c ro ft houses 
are* unlike tenement buildings* separate one from the o ther and c ro fte rs  had 
th e ir  mm milk supply and often th e ir  o%m water source. Today there are 
g rav ita tion  water supplies and sewage disposai»
Feat reek may not have a i l  th e  bénéficient properties ascribed to i t  by 
Morgan* MacNab and MacCormac bu t, on the other hand* I cannot agree th a t i t  
was, in  any way* detrim ental to hea lth . There appears to have been remarkably
-14"
l i t t l e  pulmonary pliihisis among children. On the ether hand* between 1885 
and 1954* 116 deaths of children under 5- years are recorded as having been 
due to tuberculosis and* of these, 8? are entered as tubercular meningitis w 
while the remainder, 29* were allocated to different sites* mainly non- 
respitory*
AGE INCIDENCE
It was noted how* in the early years* many deaths of old people were 
registered as "consumption*" Rather would we expect in a freshly beginning 
epidemic* as indeed we get* the high "young adult" death rate noted by 
Brownlee* (M»R»C# EeiJorts* 1918*20),
This "acute” type becomes more pronounced as time passes and reaches its 
peak ©round 1905 at which time it was truly a devastating disease for young 
men between 25 and 35* carrying them off at the rate of 785 per 100*000 epd 
young women at half this rate*
As will be seen* when the Lewis graph i$ compared with Brownlee's for 
Shetland* that there is a great similarity between them* Eis graph for North 
Wales is of the game type. There Is a difference in time, however* Lev/is 
was comparatively free of the epidemic when Shetland and Wales v/ere suffering 
badly end* when Lewis was mounting to its peak rate* North Wales was falling 
to less than half its maKimism over a period of thirty years.
MacKinley in fable VII ©f "Decline of Tuberculosis Death Rate”* Reg*
Gen* 1935* Indicates that male deaths are at a peak at age 25 to 35 years 
in the Highlands and Islands* while the Industrial Areas have theirs* at 
35 t© 45 years and Central Scoilojid between 45 and 55 years, and th is  progrès- 
sive postponement of the age at death indicates a longer period of contact 
with tuberculosis iu  the la t te r  areas*
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TABLE OF SEK.-AGE SPECIFIC DEATH SATES FOR AGE PERIODS 
S'irKs 55-S4 , and 75+ IK LEVrtS IN DECSiWIA*i ;^rf!*~«rRAt.tKl)ÆîSîPT=tÆaTJ«S '^»=»*tJlM=a*S=A‘=SîwJtC»'<*aJsaJWVa=»t=sri3:a!eÆiM^ i^3ÏO^
The ra te s  are asmmi averages per m illion
J^ W«J?l£m<i=Jtttl=S*=»?y*Js T375te-iitSiS3wiT=»!^ VJK*;TiflTU* tttftsTJI
Baceanla AGE GR O U P S
25- K  55-64
ssa»ii=wrrjï»rtiirî«:**»Meitir±^ î‘^ïTSR;yMi-c^ îA^ ï=Ts»t;nfJ<sTî*^ *«t^ iî*it'iüi«-J
M F M F. P<? F
?^ 5akj:fïac«*r6ffwnrfAt*-'*^ aAftaa-=;&«wrY=»ca"^ c^^ ===»':™^^:*=r«rïKwfMKf$*ua;A=%!=:7üM.%rtZ=i;:;#C:=:
-74 2326 157S 1459 1365
3.875-84 3025 %77 2842 3349;s rrïv  |k L^ -B^  t  ^Mpif f W -faazLardA W S  yl^^stgya, «rtifitafS =ït*tKTÂaO:V^=«ài*ftïa:*'mtt&.*.JÇAV3f*r%X^rKW*R!;%=f  "I TfyU.at<»4 'M*irTAT* /f IimT*^
B==^ -üLE§5at^ ;^;^ *,»«:.«==.,S23â...««=,â7J;2,,,^ =.:«««J:5§S,«i=.^
1903- u  7 2 4 3
3915-24 4542 3641f3»sM-r*Ttt t,:at?7;^ .,ÆMXc;j:*^ tsawaLy»-a»-vJtefc:4,‘^  *îrvi%-'te5?îtt±ei=,c»tit>iva.^ ’«e&rÿ
3925-3 4 . 475s 2841 .1041 895 728 307
1935-44 2076 24.79 1149 476 413w=y;;i\%y,:AS?!n4HSt\a»a%AA*K'a:iaApc;«%r;':.'%r::Jraf:'4%>
1945-54 2304 1370 900 400 738
1935-59 380 144 34 268
  _  . 2467 1913 9
\ .  454-  3 6 #  1890 îOgl _ .
This iab ie  of death ra ie s  fo r maies la  sîiocessiw  decemiia from I865 
m t i l  1954 for the quinqîjeaaiHm 1955"^59 p for age groups 25-"34p 35‘^ 64 
and 75^ " reveal the following changes s (1) A rapid advance among the young 
man (25*34) reaching i t s  about the beginning of the century g followed
by quite  a decided fa il*  (2) For men 55*64 yearsp the r is e  v/as s lig h t and 
the f a l l  was equally gentle with even an increase in over 75 age group in 
the decennimi 1945*54* This l a t t e r  trend is  in keeping with the tendency 
throughout the v/hole countryo (5) For v/omesi 25*34 years 9 the peak was reached 
iv/enty years la te r  than in  the case of meuo v is : 1915*249 while between 1925-34 
g ir ls  of 15*24 years had the high ra te  of 3*222 per mi H i on* (not in  the tab le  ♦ 
An important feature in  the course of a tubercu losis epidemic i s  shotm 
in  Brownlee's North V/ales graph* namely* how m ortality  in  the older age groups* 
while declining* does not do so a t the rapid ra te  of the younger age groups 
and th is  causes f la tte n in g  of the curve^ From Brov/nlee's gs’aph fo r England 
and Wales we get a glimpse in  the 1901*^1910 curve of what was la te r  the essper- 
ience of Scotland* and Lewis is  now following the same pattern* viæ. diminisEied
youth,group.mortalitycomparatively less fall in-the older group 
mortality rates* .In the.graph for.Lewis we note•b o >death'midef 20 years 
of age for the years 1955'^ 59*
fhe character of the Eugland and Wales curves demoastrated to us how
long the disease had been established* because the 1851*60 curve shows its
peak among the #4- years for males and the 30-f years for females, with a
higher rate for females* 4o500 per million against 4ijl00 for men* By I9OI-IO
the male ra te  is  dmm to  2*600 with the 50 year olds su ffering  most and
among females* the 4 0 year 'olds have a s^ ate of 1*200 per mi Hi on « Ireland
is later in being attacked and his curves for Ireland s^ esemble those for
Shetland* North Wales and Lewis* The improvement in the Irish death rate
is seen between 18S1 and I9 IO but it is alight isi comparison with the drop
in the Welsh rates. The Irish death rates for phthisis remained raised with
but little improvement■ between IBBl and 1907* while the rate for ail forms
rose from an average of 1,900 per million* (1870*1875) to 2*300 per million
in 1 9 0 1, The disturbing factor* intensifying the fatal results* is given
by Sir R* Matheson* Register General* as "the return of Irish Americans and
miga’ating labourers from England."
j
J* Stewart Macintosh (1912) gives a picture of conditions esdstiaig in 
Ireland in 1860*80* and these have a bearing on the rise in phthisis death 
rate at this time. "In the notoriously congested districts* groups of cabins 
are dotted haphazard over the countryside and inhabited by listless scarecrows * 
clad in rags* Hère famine and pestilence hold perennial sway and only those 
who have seen the full development of these plague spots in the remote 
promontories and peninsulas of Connaught can believe that such places could 
e%ist within the confines ®f the British Isles." The rate foB-^ Lewis also 
rose rapidly during this period; to 1,500 per million. Ireland and Lewis 
had more recently encountered tuberculosiso
In the Tuberculosis Journal‘of N.A*P.T*, Vol.I 1900* North Wales is
sta ted  to have a higher ph th isica l death ra te  than any county in  England and 
Hro Peter Fraser* MoOoE. fo r Carnarven* blames the liv in g  conditions with 
over-crowding* 4 to 5 adults liv ing  in a small i l l - l i t ,  i l l - v e n ti la te d  room.
The theory then and now* (Cf* PropMt Report* 1949)* was th a t a Celt* whether 
S co ttish , I r is h  or Welsh was more prone to tuberculosis» Fraser gives the 
resp ira to ry  death ra te  fo r 1881-90 as 2.89 per 1,000 males and 5.04 for females,
la Volume II of the same Journal» la 1903, oaxlety ie expressed tliet Ireland
should s t i l l  he so.badly a ffec ted , Comparative ra te s  are given to show that 
there is  a higher female resp ira to ry  death ra te  in Ireland and UaS.A,, thus*
England and Wales
1870*75
1895*1900
1901
24
19
14
Ire laW
19
23
M ç l ü â J a i l i l g i
B'i F
Ireland.<ïï#i5éç¥*iÿ2e«nea.'j*jFûsii
1880^90 
.1891-1900
3880.1885
1896-1900
IS 16 
15 11 24
32
19
27
18
20 
21
Dublin
31
32
22 .1
23.1
B elfast
39
33
Comparison of ra te s  for Scottish  and I r ish  cities.
The writer mentions expectoration in  railway carriages and qu e ity  street 
pavements in explanation fo r the increase in  I r is h  towns, I suggest the true 
explanation is  th a t the disease was introduced la te r  to Ireland and the 
epidemic was waxing, and continued, to do so* u n til  the m ajority of people 
had been Infected and so had th e ir  resistance increased. Professor Lindsay 
(190B)* wrote* "we must not admit th a t the I r ish  race have any ra c ia l tendency 
to tuberculosis" and he acids th a t i f  ce rta in  individuals ( I r ish )  in  America 
su ffe r beyond the average of th e ir  races* "we should be inclined  to blame* 
not exactly th e ir  ra c ia l ch a rac te ris tics*  but ra th e r the condition of l i f e  
under which they liv e  in  U.S,A," Lindsay's dicips would be applicable to 
Lewismen who went to. work in  the c itie s*  not with regard, to housing but rather 
In re la tio n  to th e ir -d ie t  and to the physical* mental and s p ir i tu a l  disturb* 
ances occasioned by the. change.
mCLIWE IN mkTALITY RATES6'CiKAÆ43a»»>*H*F3S«K»=!WSJ«?Naet«:^ «CîiiïJftïSt?»îï-l^ ^
A look through any of the .RegÎBter-General's Reports at the tahercaiosis 
mortality tables for either Sagland aad Wales or for Scotland since 1855s shows
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there has been more or le ss  steady lessening of these ra te s , However* 
from the "Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine* 1 9 1 3 i t  i s  
evident that* a t tha t time* the f a l l  in tuberculosis death-ra tes was not 
accepted as genuine or* a t le a s t  *.doubts were expressed as to i t s  r e a l i ty .
Theories advanced in explanation of the f a l l  were; change in  nomen­
c la tu re  -  decline* consumption, p h th is is , pulmonary tubercu losis. Hamer* 
President of R.S.M,* considered migration plashed m  important part in  the 
seeming f a l l .  England, Germany, Denmark, Belgium and the Netherlands were 
showing a decline; France* I ta ly  and Switzerland were * more or less* s ta tio n - 
ary , while Ire land , Norway and Hungary wore apparently increasing. S ir 
William Oaler thought "the drainage from Ireland* by em igration, of the 
healthy" was largely  responsible and the most important single cause.
S ir R, Matheson* in  h is  address to the Conference* said* "Emigration 
has removed the able and the healthy and thus le f t  amongst the residue an 
increased percentage of the enfeebled and persons less  able to withstand 
the a ttack  of d isease ."  But was i t  the healthy who le f t  Ireland in  the 
great emigrations from 1851 onwards? Newshoime quoted figures from Provi­
dence, Rhode Island , to show th a t the " Irish  there had a 31 per cent* higher 
tuberculosis m ortality  than the I r is h  in  Ireland, in IgO?,*'
There was no medical examination of the emigrants, Men^ r were fa r  from 
being in good health  as a re su lt of the famine conditions prevailing  in 
Ireland a t the tisne. Reasoning from my experience of tuberculin  tes tin g , 
and sw ay examination in  Lewis I would consider th a t among those leaving 
Ireland would be many persons already infected with possibly quiescent foci 
which would break down under the s tra in  of the physical and mental upheaval 
aggravated by unfavourable conditions in  America, As Mmtheson explained, 
many of these dejected and d is p ir i te d  sufferers returned home to augment the 
I r ish  death ra te  and spread infection. This is  what happened in Lewis 
following the World Wars,
The shift of the phthisis death rate to the older age groups during the 
preceding 3 or 4 decades* Hamer stated, was simply explained by the emigration 
of the younger people. We see the shift to older persons in the Statistics 
for Scotland and England and it has become more pronounced.
In Lewis, the course of the epidemic has been a perfectly straightforward 
one* not influenced by such factors as migration en masse, and yet we observe 
a true fa ll and a change in the age groups suffering the highest mortality 
ra tes, viz; a change from young adults to the more elderly section of the 
population,
Brownlee, (1918)* had evolved a theory founded on s ta tis tic a l evidence, 
to cover the difference in the age groups most severely affècted in one part 
of the country as compared with another part * Thus, for the "young adult" 
form of phthisis he considered the organism producing i t  to he different 
from that which led to the death of older age groups. He considered "Phthisis 
among young people is  a disease of the country* not of the town," and he found 
i t  d ifficu lt to see how young people could contract "yoimg adult" disease in 
the c itie s  since th is form of tuberculosis was not there. From comparisons 
of the number of cases of scarlet fever notified in the better class d is tr ic ts  
and in the poorest lo ca lities  of Glasgow with the nuriiber of tuberculosis 
notifications for these areas* and also with those of the country as a whole* 
he declared, "There is  l i t t l e  doubt that a considerable part of the decline 
in phthisis in recent years is  in line with the biological properties of 
disease in general, and has l i t t l e  to do with hygiene." The rise  and fa ll 
of the epidemic wave in Lewis* under the conditions described* would appear 
amply to confirm that declaration. We now know there is  but one human tubercle 
bacillus and i i  has the same virulence now as ever. Animal inoculation tests  
do not reveal any change in virulence powers,
A,K„ Chalmers, (1913), dealt with the f a l l  in the phthisis death rate 
in Scotland between i 860 and 19&0 which he put at 57 per cent* This 57 per 
cent, reduction he said was associated with the sh ift of the intensity of 
attack from industrial to agricultural counties. Further* th is great decline 
was not entirely due to improved sanitary conditions nor v/as i t  due to a 
change in the constitution of the population as regards the numbers living 
in the different age groups since the number comprising the 15-45 years group 
remained almost stationary at 44 per cent, between 1861 and 1891. This 15-45 
age group is  the one most affected by morbidity. From the study of the 
Registrar General's returns* he deduced that the death rate from phthisis 
between 1861 ami IglO fe ll by an average of 60 per cent, in the industrial
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comities and only^30 per cent, in the pastoral ones, and goes on to say "the 
urban d r if t was from populations susceptible to phthisis as is illu s tra ted
by the Comity rates then prevailing even in our remoter islands."
The inference here is  that » since the rates in the remoter islands were 
high at this time* (around igog+lglO), the Lewis rate was now at i t s  zenith* 
that the people there were tuberculosis prone. This view seemed to him to 
be proved by Ids investigations into the birth  place of 2*477 notified cases 
in Glasgow in 1910 (M.OJL Annual Report, 1911) when i t  was revealed that 
twice as many cases occurred among non-natives* many of Island extraction, 
as among those born in Glasgow of Glasgow parents. However* from the part­
iculars which I have given in connection with infection and notification 
ra tes, (chart )* among the young people of Lewis* Ï feel that I t  is  more 
likely that th is higher notification  rate among immigrants (from the Islands) 
to Glasgow arose as the result of persons with latent lesions breaking down 
under the unusual environmental and psychological and sp iritual changes* 
rather than that the f i r s t  infection took place in Glasgow.
The fact that the graphical représentation of the causes of the disease 
in Lewis, where I t  ran i t s  course 5G years later than I t  did in England and 
Wales, should show the same form as depicted by Brownlee even when i t  was 
le f t  uninfluenced by man's interference* would suggest that epidemics have 
an inherent pattern which can explain the incidence im the sexes* and in age 
groups * far better than the other factors put forward, namely, sp itting  ùn 
the pavements, differences iu local liygime, migration, variation in the 
virulence of the bacillus* improvement in sanitary conditions, the differing 
type of disease in towns as opposed to the country and even the incidence 
of morbidity in Glasgow.
immN A# Bovim ,TmERCpLosia
ihfrequency
Martin Martin * (lé95) remarked on the o f - s cro f ula in Lewis.
Morgan, (I860) told how an immigration officer rejected numbers of persons 
account of signs of scrofula. Smith* (1873) declared that strmious 
conditions were very prevalent on the mainland. Macdonald, (1873) refuted 
Smith's statement about scrofula being a common cause of death among children. 
In my search of the registers I observed scrofula as a cause of death not
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more than half a dozen times, (la  the Parish of Lochs) in a ll the Lewis 
deaths during the century. On the other hand, from the Registrar-General's 
Reports fm  Ross-shlre Mainland for 1891^4900* scrofula deaths v/ere 90, 5  ^
male and 3B female. When I came to Lewis in 1950 there were m number of 
young people in the Sanatorium and others who attended a clin ic and who had 
been to Sanatoria in the South and who had many sears around knees, hips, 
ribs* fingers and on the neck, there were not many new cases a fte r 1950* 
The incidence* as judged by notification , fell. I t was from the 20*s onwards 
that crofters were being helped by the Board of Agriculture to build "white" 
houses and in these there was a scullery where milk could be kept instead of 
in the living-room/bedroom, where there might foe a sufferer from pulmonary 
tuberculosis. In th is  way contamination of milk was much reduced and there 
would be that amount less ingestion of tubercle b a c illi . Since scrofula 
existed in Lewis but did pot prove fa ta l, while the reverse seems to have 
been the case on the Mainland, one Is tempted to think that the infection 
by the bovine tubercle bacillus must have been more severe than that by the 
human type bacillus, the only form of the organism found in Lewis.
Of the cases of tabes mensenteriea, (32 male and 31 female notified 
during my time here), only 3 male and 1 female cUecU Annually, deaths from
meningitis averaged 4 during the years 1895 to 1925. From 1958 onwards,
where a Specimen could be obtained in cases of non-puimonary tuberculosis, 
including meningitis, bacteriological typing was done but, in no ease, was 
the bovine type of organism recovered, only the human type. Blacklock,
(1956) gives s ta t is t ic s  to show the frequency o f morbidity caused by the 
bovine bacillus, IMs was the causative organism in SO per cent* of casés 
of abdominal tuberculosis, in 55 per cent, of b o m  and joint disease and 
in 64 per cent* of cervical glandular disease*
Brownlee, (1918) gives in teresting figures for the number of milk 
samples with the percentages positive far tubercle b ac illi sent to London
from different Shires during the years I908 to I9 I4 : he also gives the death
f^ate for under 5 year aids from tubercular meningitis and tabes mensenterica 
for the years 190l*'1910« The average number of milk samples positive was 
10,4 and the average meningitis death rate  ^ 70 and that for tabes - 6 0 *
These fi.glares contrast strongly with those for Lewis asicl, im an indirect 
way, seem to confirm the absence of bovine tuberculosis in the Island,
TUBERCULOSIS AND ENVIRONMENT
The leading article in the of I6th March* 195T? includes this
passages "It might well be supposed that bad housing would increase the 
risk of general respiratory disease and* at the same time, lower resistance 
through poor nutrition* mental depression and the like* Yet it is by no 
meads easy to find unequivocal evidence that such conditions make for increased 
incidence of tuberculosis. One method of study is to co^ rrelate a series of 
toims OF counties according to their tuberculosis death rate and their over- 
crowding index. Investigations of this kind have often failed to show any 
significant relationship between overcrowding in the home and the death rate 
from phthisis. Familial contact rather than numerical crowding Is the factor 
of importance* Even in studies of the actual Housing conditions found among 
persons diagnosed as tuberculous there is apt to be a conflict of evidence.
In Edinburgh * (1950) and In Glasgow* (1952)* L ili Stein made a careful analysis 
of well defined localities, each of w^ Mch was comparable in such respects 
as overcrowding* type of tenant and economic situation. Her results showed 
a close association between overcrowding and respiratory tuberculosis»"
"Most epidemiologists would stress the Importance of fopley and Wilson's 
comment. 'The spread of tuberculosis In the community Is in great part the 
result of slowly progressive household epidemics which often lead to th e ' 
transmission of the disease hy contagion from one generation to another.'"
Common sense would lead one to accept the f i r s t  sentence of th is quotation 
as true. With the second I feel that i t  is necessary to disagree and declare 
that there is  an unequivocal connection between bad housing and the Incidence 
of phthisis in Lewis, It is  impossible to think i t  could be otherwise»
Imagine a house of v irtually  one room almost completely in darkness occupied 
by from 6 to 12 persons for many hours each day and one of them bedridden ' 
with active respiratory tuberculosis, ejecting tubercle b ac illi Into the 
confined space, and one or more of the other Inmates also suffering although 
not yet bedridden, the expectorated organisms falling  on to the earthen floor, 
there to dry and then to be wafted up with the dust into the a ir ,  inspired
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by any occupoiit or v is ito r for months or years to coniq/éiace th is floor 
could act be washed* Surely here numerical overcrowding is  of equal, i f  
not greater importance than familial contact.
Topley and Wilson's statement aptly applies to Lewis* There was no 
isolation of the cases and before the end came the patient might have lain  
for months or years spraying out bacilli*  and the dust from the earthen 
floor must have contained the cent agi #  take the disease to other 
generations*
The people seemed to realise  th is  in  some dim sort of way and, although 
the custom of burning the infected house was no longer practised in time* 
i t  was s t i l l  common practice to burn a ll bedding and personal clothing of 
the deceasedo
I t  is  d ifficu lt to ascertain the relationship between the nwnber of 
occupant0 of houses and the mortality rates because the required data was
not given in the census returns» I have prepared a graph showing th is re la­
tionship; in i t  the Stornoway Burgh figures are compared with those for 
St 0rnoway Landward »
Brownlee* (I9 .IB) quotes Chalmers* (1$I3) on the relationship between 
the phthisis death rate and mnnber of apartments in the house*
Size of house Phthisis death raté
( 1910-12 males)Tn~ nr^ rrr iTTrmTwi—i t —n—Hi~irT-miTfrnirTni^ i
1 room I 069
2 rooms 1,30
3  rooms 0,94
4 rooms 0*77
I t has been suggested that* even where there is  a large family living 
in a large house* a ll the family must meet at times during the course of the 
day. This is  undoubtedly so* but surely the opportunities for becoming 
infected are in fin ite ly  greater in a one-roomed house where the sufferer 
eats an.d sleeps with a ll the other meW^ ers of the family. The dosage of 
b ac illi picked up by the family members in a black house greatly exceeds 
that likely to be received in a house of memy apartments and* i f  the degree 
of morbidity is dependent upon the nuB)ber of organisms entering the body - 
see Prophit Report, 194-8-54  ^ then the overcrov/ded black house must yield 
a higher morbidity, and mortality* rate .
or $
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Tubarculosla aad Housing in Stornoway Burgh and Stornoway Landward,
STORNOWAY BURGH.
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Per'roam.
Bradburyÿ (1933) accorde poverty the chief place among facto rs showing 
s ta t i s t i c a l  evidence of evil e ffec ts  on tuberculosis* Poverty opens the 
way to overcrowding and undernourishment and these tv/o play very important 
ro les in predisposing to tuberculosis* Bradbury had been comparing indus­
t r i a l  centres of Jarrow and Biaydon on Tyaesidcq In Lewis strangers might 
have found what they would have ca lled  poverty owing to the poor habitations 
and the absence of furnishings but* nevertheless* mdernourishment was never 
a marked featu re; overcrowding was* Its effec t was aggravated by the eonfine- 
ment of the family in the one room during the long wixiter eveningso
Bradbury l i s t s  as lik e ly  predisposing facto rs favouring the development 
of tuberculosis such conditions as lack of sanitation* bad ven tila tion*  d irt*  
damp* houseHoHanant infection. This l a t te r  played no part In Lewis since 
the c ro fte r  owned Ms own house and did not le t  i t  out. His conclusion was 
tha t no d e fin ite  evidence was found of their importance as causes of tuber-- 
culosis, nor do they seem to have played much part in  Lewis* a t le a s t a f te r-  
extra resistance had been acquired,
A PSYCHOLOGICAL PACTOR?
An undoubted element favouring a fa ta l  term ination of the il ln e s s  among 
the Islanders was the fee ling  of shame or g u ilt  which not a few of the 
pa tien ts  exhibited ?7hen v is ite d  in th e ir  homes a f te r  having been iio tifieda 
Some appear to look upon th e ir  i l ln e s s  as a punishment fo r wrong-doing* This 
led to a desire  to conceal the true  nature of th e ir  sicîoiess and engendered 
the idea th a t a fa ta l  term ination was to be expected. die im bed
ra th e r than to the Sanatorium," was an expression frequently uttered* Those 
of a more sanguine temperament, however, accepted treatment, unfortunately , 
their hopes were not always fu lf illed *
On non*pulmonary tuberculosis Bradbury makes th is  comment, "The incidence 
of th is  was very high in  Jarrow in 1930. With the adverse conditions of 
l i f e  which prevail as regards housing, i t  requires mo great use of the imagin­
ation  to regard the excessive pulmonary tuberculosis of Jarrow as the cause 
of the excessive non-pulmonary tuberculosis*" This statement would seem to 
^pply most f i t t in g ly  to Lewis, since only the human type of organism was 
foMiol and th is  must have come from the lungs of human sufferers*
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RETARDATION OF DECLINE IN MORTALITY
As ûccïsrred la ail epidemies*, we have Beca the deelialng death rate ia 
Lewis sad it is aoiiced that the drop is  not steady bat suffered a retardation 
during and after World Wars* In'England and Wales and Scotland there v/as 
emerging a tendency to an increase among young adults, most noticeable in  
young women, at this period* 0*Arcy Hart and Payling Wright made elaborate 
and exhaustive studies of the social conditions and social chas>ges in England 
and record their findings in ^'Tuberculosis and Social Conditions in England,^ 
M.A.P.Î. 1939^*’
Such changes in social conditions did not touch Lewis* Here the people 
still had a good diet and Caihcart, ( 1 ^ 2 3 ) considered it very satisfactory* , 
Those items considered to have prophylactic value against phthisis still 
comprised the major part of the diet, so that nutritional changes recorded 
in England were not matched in  the Island, Also housing, if anything, was 
on the up-grade*
Hart, (1939) quotes Stocks to the e ffec t th a t n u tr itio n a l shortages 
might lead to delayed dele terious effects? "He was s^ ow inclined  to think 
tha t we have been witnessing a temporary aftermath of the shortage of f a ts ,  
vitamins or other essen tia l fac to rs in  d ie t during the years of food shortage, 
I916- I 8 , which may have resulted in  lowering the average resistance  to 
tuberculosis as these children have been coming to adolescence and young 
adult l i f e / '  This does not s a tis fy  Hart since, he says, young females were 
showing the check to the decline in  m ortality  some ten years before the War 
began* In Lewis, th is  15 to 24 age group, among females, did not p a rtic ip a te  
to the same extent in  the  improvement as did the corresponding male age 
groups before the F irs t World War, And females, 10 to I4 years, experienced 
a marked increase in  th e ir  group m ortality  ra te  p rio r to the same War, The 
Lewis females, aged 15 to 24j> had a much increased ra te  in the decade 1925*^34, 
Hart found that the improving m ortality  figures for young men suffered i t s  
set-back la te r ,  in  1915? tha t is  during the War ra th e r than pre-war* The 
course of events fo r young males in  Lewis was the same.
The slovang up of house building is  suggested as playing an adverse 
part? but th is  was not so in  Lewis* Housing was ac tua lly  improving, i f  only 
slowly.
The d iffe rin g  male and female ra te s , he believes, may be a m atter af 
sex co nstitu tion  and, in support of th is  view, he cjuotes Putnam, (1927) 
vâxù considered i t  a b io log ica l fact* From the Lcagi^e of Nations, 1931»
Report i t  is  c lea r tha t In a l l  countries g ir ls  of 10 to 14 years of age
have a higher incidence of disease than boys of th is  age? These points are
supported by the semi-logarithmic charts showing the Lewis m ortality  death 
ra te s  *
Hart, looks a t the p o ss ib ili ty  of a reduction in  the tuberculin  p© sitiv lty  
ra te  among young ad u lts , as m e  of the reasons fo r the increased m ortality  
rate* He re je c ts  th is  as a fac to r of any sign ificance , However, Dahl, (1933)»
basing h is  argument on the d ifference in  a lle rg ic  reaction  ra te s  in  two
tuberculin  surveys in  Trondheim, in  I9Î4 and 1930, declares th is  to be a 
d ire c t proof in  favour of the idea* Once again Hart i s  unconvinced* I t  would 
seem tha t th is  explanation could scarcely be applicable to Lewis because the 
m ortality  ra te  among young adu lts  in  Lewis was near i t s  peak around th is  
time and, surely , an alreacb^ high and s t i l l  mounting death ra te  would be 
accompanied by the r is in g  positive  reaction  rate*
ICELAND AMD LEWIS COMPARED
The a r t ic le s  in  the O.M.T. a hundred years ago, (I860 to .1864) dealing
with the r a r i ty  of tuberculosis in Lewis, led to correspondence in the Journal
and, in  May, 1964? reference was smde to a sim ilar paucity of cases in  Iceland
and mention was made of the v i s i t  of investigation  carried  out by Schleisner
a t the request of the Banish Government in I 849* Although Schleisaer’s report
Sùis  no longer obtainable, Sigurdsson, ( I948} quotes freely  from it*  Schleisher 
t e l l s  us th a t .  In 1849» there was l i t t l e  tubercular disease among the na tives, 
although the condition was common among foreigners,
"An. experience which deserves a tten tio n  i s  tha t Icelanders^ who come to 
Denmark, fa ir ly  often acquires symptoms of consumption, p a rticu la rly  when 
they have hem  suffering  from measles. Among 57 p a tien ts , I found 9 wham 
one would a t f i r s t  have thought to be suffering  from phthisis* They were a l l  
more or less h ec tic , had had haemoptysis with purulent expectoration which, 
in  some‘ cases, contained sîïïall hydatids I am convinced th a t the
majority lis te d ' in  the m ortality  records of clergymen as dying from 'consump­
tion* belong to th is  group."
Iceland, lik e  Lewis was o ff the bc&tsn track  and very isolated* Again^ 
as in  Lewis, iniercarm uuication between the sim ilar coastal hamlets and 
townships was very d i f f ic u l t .  Thus i t  is  that the peak period o f.m orta lity  
was not reached u n til  1923 to 1930* I t  was then 217 per 100,000, 177 in  males 
and 219 in  females. By 1945» i t  had fa llen  to 68 per 100,000, I t  is  strange 
tha t Iceland, which had bad houses and times of starva tion  vdieo large numbers 
died, should not have experienced & higher death ra ta , Naturally some areas 
suffered more than o th ers , but 507 per 100,000 was the g reatest that any 
d i s t r ic t  showed, Reykjavik never exceeded l60 per 100,000* Northerners do 
Blot appear to have suffered to the extent that Southerners did* Sigardssori 
claims th a t the epidemic was spread in  association  with the development of 
the fish ing  Industry anti the improvement of communication*
Just a s  ill Lewis, bovine type tubercle b a c il lu s  was never iso la ted ,
Bimgai is  quoted: "Up to January 1 s t, 1946, 827 s tra in s  of tubercle b a c i l l i  
have been cu ltiva ted  here*. Hone of them was of the bovine typa." On the 
othel’ hand, the avian type has been demonstrated in  hens end sheep* Hens, 
when attacked, have been mown do%m by the disease l.n a short space of time, 
but in  c a tt le  and sheep i t  appears to be benign* In Lewis, the avian type 
i s  very p len tifu l among the c a tt le  causing a benign skin growth* At the 
time of w riting , I am to ld  by Mr* itairo , the Veterinary Surgeon, th a t while 
he was carrying out post-mortem elim ination on hens which had died he found 
the liv e rs  of many grossly in fec ted  by avian tubercle bacilli.
The tuberculin  positive  ra te  amongst school en tran ts in Lewis in  1949 
was 12 per cent, and had fa lle n  to 1,0 per cen t, by 1957* In Iceland, a 
tubercidine smirey between 1941 to 1945 yielded a positive  percentage of 
approximately i  for childsen 0*iO, 4 fo r I 0- I 4 years and 5 fo r 15-19 age 
groups, Fuoroscopy in  Iceland, (excluding Reykjavik) during 1940 to 1944, 
revealed ac tive  cases ra te  of 8,3 per 1,000 examined, while "in 1939, 27,5 
pas^  .1,000 of the population were reported as new cases/'- '’ Sigurdsson, (1 9 # ) 
by h is  charts shows tha t in  Iceland young g ir ls  had a higher m ortality  ra te  
than boys of sim ilar age, But in  Iceland female© of a l l  ages, young end old, 
were'more vulnerable than males, and in  th is  respect d if fe r  from B rita in  and 
America,
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Q i m o n s  m  the imfectiom rate
As was noted* the ra te  of positive  reactors in Lewis changed rapidly* 
one might say precipitously* between 1949 and 1957 dropping from 12 per cent, 
to .1 per cent# among school en tran ts . Macgregor, (1961) gave the changing 
figure fo r Scottish  school leavers between 1952 and 1959 in  the following 
table*
Results  of Tuberculin Tes te  of School Leavers in  Scotland# 1952-59
( i w w L i M M i i a i ^ M i i T i i r m i w  » » C i » v > A » w >_ w j i ' -1i W j~ r T f f n i f f r t f t W ' ! W i i i w ^ t i i i l i i j t f i in i i i M . i M w  i i i  r . . # n i r  i i * < i i 'n > ^ ~ > i i | n i1 ' i « 1 'p i M i l ii i i i i i W i ~ f l i f T i : n i i i r K i  n n W r ' # n i M r T * w i O ' M # # iM m « i # 1 * 1 1 1 1 11 im i i i i i i i l a n i n r r H i  r i i r g i r n r r w A  i j r a r « - r  1"  i
Wtamber tested 8.84.3 31.4.4.7 59.352 /,B.3i9 58.803 57.577 4 2 . 5 8 . 3 1 6
Wegatiye Reactors Bo. 3,860 16,378 37.626 32.857 42,i<4 41.888 31.643 4G.4$6_.
Negative Reactors .. 44- 52 63........ 68 ?2........ 75, _ ..... 80_.,
In the preface to the Frophit Report * (1 9 # ) Lord Moran s ta te s ; "Judged 
by the tuberculin  test*  there should be a rapid diminution in the proportion 
of positive reactors* such as has occurred in  Minneapolis where* among school 
children* there was a f a l l  from 47*4 per cent* In 1926 to 7*7 per cent in  
1944» and only 10 per cen t, of young adu lts now react positive ly  to the te s t  
instead  of the corresponding 85 pea" cent, in  th is  county,"
DIFFERENCE IN URBAN AND RURAL REACTOR RATES 
In the Frophit Report the difference in  the ra tio  of reacto r to non­
reacto r in urban as opposed to ru ra l areas i s  noted* and also  the tendency 
fo r the urban positive  reac to r to have a higher degree of se n s itiv ity  than 
the reacting  ru ra l dweller*
Similar divergences were observed in Lewis, The Nicolson In s t i tu te  is  
a Senior Secondary School ca tering  for those pupils taking advanced courses 
and they come from a l l  p a rts  of the Island to study th e re | they liv e  in  
hoste ls m û  lodgings. As mentioned in  Professor H eaf's notes* not only was 
there a higher reac to r ra te  but the in ten s ity  of the local reaction  was 
enhanced in  several children from ru ra l areas as compared with th e ir  previous 
response to the same tuberculin  concentration. In addition, conversion was 
not uncommon among ru ra l pupils already known to be negative in  the v illag e  
schools,
M ikely explanation fo r these observations may be found in  the fact 
th a t a i l  p a tien ts  from a l l  over the Island required to come to the c lin ic
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a i the Sanatorium, While in  Btomoway many stayed with re la tiv e s  and there 
vmB much v is i t in g  done in  the homes. Casual contact in  buses and shops 
must have been common.
The d ifference In the In fection  ra te  as between to^vn aitd country has 
also  been observed in  U*S,A, and the w riters of the PrpSiit Report quote the 
re su lt of tuberculin  te a ts  In students * 19 years of age. In American Univer­
s i t ie s  and Colleges5 %7 per cent* reacto rs in  A tlantic  S ta tes , 40 per cent, 
reactors in  Pacific  S tates and 2? per cent* In Central S ta tes, I t  is probable 
tha t g as 1st Denmark* these much lower proprtions of reactors in humans are 
re la ted  to the erad ication  of tuberculosis in ca ttle*  which was f i r s t  achieved 
in  the Central S ta tes ,"
Since no bovine type of disease ex isted  in  Lewis the f a i l  here can only 
mean a tremendous f a l l  in  the In fec te r pool in  Lewis* I think i t  should be 
noted th a t the reduction in  the reac to r ra te  had begun and was well establishes 
before the introduction of chemotherapy®
THl/. . m p.. OF CHILDHOOD INFECTION ■
From what lias been w ritten  above I t  becomes necessary to examine again 
the value of Infection In early  l i f e .  One can no longer Claim th a t such 
in fec tion  i s  benefic ia l a t a i l  times and In a l l  places* and circumstances 
a l te r  the eventual answer*
Daniels* e t ,  al#* in  the FropMt Survey* deduced from very substan tia l 
evidence tha t the non-reactors developing tuberculosis out-numbered the 
reactors doing so by 3 to i® Palmer and Bhaw* (1953) showed that among 
children and adolescents the reverse was the case g and th is  i s  in  keeping 
with the re su lts  of th is  Thesis® However* as Macgregor* (1957-58) points out, 
the Prophit Survey was ca rried  out on nurses and students as the g rea test 
r isk  of contacting sufferers*  whereas the others d ea lt with persons not 
specia lly  exposed®
A point worthy of note i s  the conclusion reached by the M,R®G® In 1963 
that* as time passed* the incidence of disease among the reactors to tuber- 
culin* regardless of i t s  strength* weak or strong* diminished so th a t there 
was l i t t l e  difference between them. Furthermore * seven and a h a lf to ten 
years a f te r  the commencement of the Survey i t  was discovered th a t the group
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which had in i t i a l ly  reacted positively* had lower Rîorbidity ra te s  than 
occurred among those in i t i a l ly  negative* This seemingly paradoxical swing 
back to m higher incidence of lesions among the tuberculin  negative* as 
revealed in  the MURsC's la s t  Meportf^ls m t  so lik e ly  to apply to Lewis*
The MoRoC, dE"ew th e ir c lien tele from the c itie s  im England where an Infecter 
pool might persist because of refusal of many people to submit to investi­
gations 0 whereas* In Lewis* Such is  m i  likely?
Griffith* et,al,p (l963)^ feBjar!cB on the paucity of mvi m um  arising 
among those who had high grade reaction© 12 months previously| thus the rate 
per 1*000 ézm ûuB tim  fell from 8* at the first test* to 0*8 after 12 months 
among those previously positive*
I t  should be possible i n  Lewis to come nearer a definite opinion as to 
whether the advent of tubercu losis !m older people i s  the re su lt of new 
Infection  or re su lts  from the. breakdown of lesions developed i n  school days* 
but safely  overcome* because there i s  a l i s t  of the reactions of 9#0@0 young 
people In the Public Health Department availab le  for reference?
RBWEBSION IN TUBERCULIN ALLERGY
54
Burrell* (1929) w rite s* "but I I  i s  an undoubted fac t tha t some people 
give a strongly positive  reaction  although they have ao apparent illn ess*  
nor do they subsequently develop any disease #o,*ao when a tuberculosis 
lesion  heals* the sensitiveness to tuberculin  does become le ss  as t im e passes 
and a strong reaction  does suggest a recent in fection  or a c tiv i ty ."
The f i r s t  part of th is  statement la  absolutely tru e  but the second and 
th ird  sentences are  not absolute? F irstly*  many of the adu lts whom I tested* 
and in  whom the reaction  m s  very marked to 1/10*000 O.T*, s t i l l  had equally 
strong reactions* (Heaf 4^^)* a f te r  15 years and so* a t  the end of the 15 
years* i t  could not represent a recent in fec tion  and i t  ce rta in ly  did m t  
ind icate  a c tiv ity  because* in  the m ill where these te s ts  were recently  
caB^ried out* (October, I964)» following the n o tif ic a tio n  of a case of p h th is is  
with positive  sputum in  a young woman, a l l  were x-rayed and no new cases 
found* The m ajority of the workers were s t i l l  the same as were employed in 
1951 and* in  the case of new employees* I had th e ir  previous tuberculin  
reactions noted* (The case was of a woman, born 1937» who was negative on
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leaving school in  1951 and who had refused B*CoGo}« No new cases were
found among these contacts*
In the Prophii Report, the reversion ra te  io shown to vary according
to many d iffe ren t fa c to rs ; being lowest in  those persons most lik e ly  to
have repeated contact a&%d also in  individuals reacting  to  high d ilu tion?
These are findings which one would axpeet and were observed in  Lewis® I
have not observed reversion iu  those m ill workers who reacted to  high d ilu tio n
The PropMt Report w riters  question the v a lid ity  of ca llin g  a minimal
reaction to 1 mg* OaT* positive* but they also cautiously ind icate  th a t such
reactors m y have been positive  to higher d ilu tio n s e a r l ie r  in  th e ir  l iv e s .
I th ink  I have indicated  th a t th is  has happened iu  Lewis*
51fHertHte"gg (1948)* says* "Swedish* Danish and Amerioon reports ind icate  
the existence of permanent loss of a lle rgy  a f te r  a positive  tuberculin  
reaction  following natu ra l infection* We have seen nothing of th is  although* 
since 1939-40» we have been on the look out foa" i t  by repeating tuberculin  
te s ts  on persons found to be tuberculin  positive  many years earlie r*  We 
have but rai’ely  obse&"ved o sc illa tio n s  between positive  and negative in  one 
and the same person." And w ithal he describes, in Chapter of h is  book* 
how a domestic servant, aged 24» was negative to 3 mg, O.T* but' x-B^ ay 
revealed a c a lc if ie d  primary Complex and* a f te r  B.C.G#* she developed an 
abscess with u lcera tion  w ithin one v/eek  ^ two months la te r  her BMntoux v;aa 
fa in tly  positive  and, in  two y ears , she was again negative to 1 mg® 0«T?
She was re-vaccinated with another abscess re su ltin g  in  two weeks* but the 
degree of a lle rgy  was s lig h t vdien tes ted  with 1 mg? O.T* She refused fu rther 
vaccination# (Me does not say th a t he had found Eieir o rig in a lly  p o sitiv e , 
but th is  would most lik e ly  have been the case a t some time#) X have described 
a somewhat s im ilar happening in  fes"t One of the Thesis when tre a tin g  "Reversion
NON-SPECIFIC REACTIONS
Reactions to falâ^ly strong concentrations; e*g#. l/iOO, are frequently 
re fe rred  to as non-specific* In view of the fac t th a t reversion can occur 
a f te r  reaction  to d ilu te  tuberculin  -  1/10,000, and even in  rad io log ica lly  
confirmed cases, % find  i t  d i f f ic u l t  to accept th a t such reactions to l/iOO 
OeT* are non-specific , and the fac t th a t v io lent reaction  to B*C.Go vaccin­
ation  of a seemingly negative reac to r occasionally takes place, even where
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the. vaccin© has been adm inistered tru ly  in to  the skin  and not deeply, seems 
to me to confirm th is  opiBBlon#
Ustvedt and Aanonseng A ,, (1949/^describe the use of B.C.O® as a te s t  
to elim inate spurious Mantoux positive  react©ra# They made ivm pmicturee 
through © drop of B.C.G? 20 mg/ml. The reactions to  th is  they divide in to  
"early" and "la te"  B«C.O? re ac to rs ; the "early" response occurs within 2 or 
3 days and those giving th is  reaction  are termed a lle rg ic , although they 
fa ile d  to show any signs to 100 T .U ., (induration leas than 10 mm*) while 
the " la te"  response, a r is in g  10 to 12 days la te r ,  i s  considered non-specific* 
In addition* they make the outcome of th is  t e s t 't h e  basis of the claim th a t 
reversion is  ra re  in Norway. Should a person once found positive  la te r  give 
a negative reaction* they consider th a t the o rig inal positive  reaction  was 
non-specific® This i s  c e rta in ly  not true  as regards a l l  the reactions in  
Lewis?
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Frappier and Roland describes a BsG*G* skin te s t  fo r the detection  of 
the to ta l  tuberculosis .allergy  and they ta lk  of in fra -tu b ercu lin  a llergy  
as shown by an accelerated  local reaction  to B*C,G* In subjects completely 
negative to intradermal P.P.D* 0*005 mg* This i s  somewhat sim ilar to the 
te s t  I described with Heaf apparatus, (FPI> -  BaC*G«)# ,They recommend th e ir  
te s t  fo r the following d e f in ite  purposes;
1* To detect in ce rta in  c l in ic a l  cases tuberculosis in fec tion  In 
i t s  in fra -tu b ercu lin  a lle rg ic  state*
2* To give to the epidem iologist, during special investiga tions, a
more precise reference as to the d iffusion  of the tubercle bacillus*
3* To replace long, s e r ia l  and costly  tuberculin  test© in vieiv of 
the B*G*Go vaccination®
An In te res tin g  observation which they make 4© th a t the Introduction of 
liv e  B*C»G* might ac t as- a booster dose bringing faded a lle rg y  to p o s iiiv ity  
or higher in tensity -and  re in fo rcing  re s is tan ce , in- fac t * they suggest the 
te s t  might be fo r such individuals an e f f ic ie n t vaccination. This la s t  
suggested p o ss ib ility  I  doub t,'S ince  ^ as I have explained, repeated vaccin­
a tion  -  even producing post vaccination 'allergy -  do not seem to be enduring?
m m m w s i s , . -FOLLOWIMG MTOUX C0MEM?M
In the Prophit Report the point is made that primary infection did not
always lead io marbicUty» iu  fac t th is  arose m  a minority of people. I r ish  
and Welsh nurses had higher morbidity ra te s  following primary In fection . We 
have seen th a t ,  among school ch ildren , primary in fec tions led to a very 
considerable proportion of morbid cases; 18.8 per I ,000 en tran ts to the 
Le?/is Survey in  the f i r s t  15 months* In young ad u lts , as Professor Heaf 
remarked, the type of' d isease here was acute exudative and seemed to proceed 
d irec t from primary infection# Reinfection would not seem to  play a marked 
ro le  in  producing morbidity among the Islanders?
The leading a r t ic le  in  Tubercle, Vol.KXKVIÏ» June » 56» #*5» discusses 
a Monograph on tuberculosis in  the U?S* Army during World War II  * Mere i t  
i s  noted th a t the a ttack  ra te  was highest fo r 19-22 age groupg ( in  B rita in , 
15-24 male and fem ale)* and Indicates tha t the present higher prevalence of 
tuberculosis among elderly  males is  due to the breakdown of old lesions 
acquired much e a r l ie r  in  life® When com#arison was made of the pre-service 
x-ray with th a t a f te r  discharge of n o tified  cases of tuberculosis and
S$000 not n o tif ie d , i i  vms found th a t 50^ almost should not have been accepted 
This confirms ny observations among the pre-service boys, those discharged 
early  in th e ir  war service due to tubercu losis , Forces personnel and the 
post-war Grade IV boys* Macgregor in  "The Two-Year R!ass Radiography 
Campaign in  Scotland" 1957-58, reg re ts  the absence of a second opinion on 
the films taken during the campaign and quotes various au th o ritie s  to show 
th a t dual photofluorographic in te rp re ta tio n  would have produced 12 to 20 
per cent? more c lin ic a lly  s ig n ifican t cases® This gives some indication  of 
how many must have been missed when they were only c lin ic a lly  examined?
The fac t tha t the vast m ajority of those cases of pre-service boys and 
Grade IV service ca ll-ups suffered no il ln e s s  gives point to the statement 
of the early  w riters th a t the Islesmen seemed to have immunity as long as 
they remained a t  home® I' in te rp re t th is  "immunity" to the absence of 
psychological disturbance which the Islanders underwent ou leaving home?
POSITIVE Rg/^OR, RATE. IN RELATION TQ SEX AND AGE
We saw from the Table of Tested and Vaccinated» (1950)# th a t sex and 
age are fac to rs in  the reac to r ra te . Among school children g ir ls  tend to 
have a higher ra te  than boys and, as the children get older» the ra te  fo r
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both eexee increaces* A p e rfec tly  m tu ra l phcnommoa^ ©lace growing up i s
accompanied hy ever-widening circle of contacta, thus:
Age Group Fooitive Percentages
M F
1 -  f  15 10
5 -  10 :&& 34
10 * 15 35 38
SmplifeS i i u l i a  ^
I t  w ill be noticed how. In a d u lts , the m le  positive  reacto r ra te  
g rea tly  exceeds the female rate?
D'Arcy H art, iu  1929» carried  omt.-a tuberculin  s e n s itiv ity  survey and 
he reported:
Age Group Positive to Êlantotix l/l»000
o r higher
0 - 2  6*5 per cent*
3 ^ 5  18 "
6 * 10 <%& **
11 * 20 4# '*
21+ 90 "
In the Prophit Report, (1948) (Daniels at* a l* ) , the re su lt of the
survey is  g ivm  separately  fo r the sexes m û  fo r each age group; males have
a higher incidence of a l le rg ic  reaction*
Age Grpup P
0 * 17 
18 -  19 
20 -  21 
22 * 23
The National Survey» 1949"^ 50» likewise shows males to have
s lig h tly  enhanced ra te  as compared with females#
Age Group Positive Percentages
or Mgher
SI F
75 76.7
82,9 79.3
87.9 03*2
88*3 88.9
89.4 89.2
S3 ■ F
S -  6 14.9 15*5
7 - 8 21*7 20.8
9 - 1 0 28.8 30.1
11 -  12 27.5 35.4
13 -  14 43.1 41.8
15 -  16 53.1 49.7
17 -  18 65*2 36,2
19 -80 §9.8 64.3
Tuberculosis (a ll forme) in the Lews
Notifications (W) and Deaths-'(D) in àgê groups for,
1945 -1957
Age Groups -  4 5-, 10- 15. 25- 35-' . 45- 55.  - 65+ - TUtai -
1945 N 1 3 34- , 29 15 ’ 4 . — ■ -88 . :D 10 9 : 3 2 3 ' 2"'': ■ ■ U
1946 'M I 1 2 ' '% : 16 9 ■' -5'' ■ - .1' '■ ■ 70 -D m 5 8 5 1 - 3 . ^ . - -22 .
194-7 i“l 3 1 4 20 10 5 ■ 3 ; 1 47B 1 # # 6 8 9 2 3 , 1 30
1948 N 4 1 5 ' 24 19 s 4 . — 1 '-,66- ■» 2 *# 7 16 8 2 1 - 2 .,38
1949 n1)
■—
1
1 2 13
6
12
6
4
2
2
9
,
1
1
■V3---
,
28
1950 nD ,3 2 6 364 : .132 , 15 6
6
4
1
1 1
1951 N"D...
2
1
1
*
4 36 12
3'
7-
2
5
3
- 3 ; 
2
1
: 3"
' -,,-,73
. 14, ' '
1952 nD ' 4. V 'sr
■ # 
—
' 24
. i .
12
..2
10
1
5 . 2
di
1
,
■' '60 
' 4 , ,
1953 N 3 ■ 1 ■ 3 _ 14 13 5 ■ 4 : 2 ' ..2. ,' '49 , :D m * 4
6
4 2 4 3 17
1954 n 1 2'- 13 2 ■ 4v 1. , 1 ' ■ , '-30 'i> # ** — - i m 1 , '' , 2 " .
1955 u — 1 5 ■ "S 3 ' 3 ' ■2 ■■ 2 -
■:32'-"
D — —■ 1 - 1 ' - 2 ^ x ;-6. '•
1956 nD I
1 •
«#•
11
m •3 I ,1 .3  . 1 ; ,T. ; 1 - ' ', ,2.7" , 4
1957 Ë » . —
m , ' #» , ; " b"  ■ 6
n„ l-,
■ ‘ 9 
.... 2
1 
, m
-.1 ’
. .. 4
I':
1
, ■ 26 - ^
Total 20 13 32 285 160  ^ 101 :■ 48 22, : 11 692 ,,
a ll 'y e a rs  D 5 '## 39 49 46; 25 : 20 , ' , ,221'
oBUlation {Lewis) 195X Census
Total population 23#73i
Population^  -4'-years ' ' ■B*lOg
Population 5 - 14,years . .■ ,3^ 698
Population on School Boll 5f957
Population over M  years'- ' % 1 7 #928 '
When giving re su lts  from othei* countries the Report draws a tten tio n  
to varia tio n s  i n  d iffe rin g  districts in  the same land# This is  very no tice - 
able âit Lewis i ts e lf*  small as  i t  is* àuép of course, the reacto r ra te  i s  
chaEging year hy year quite  isicieiiendeEtly of the climiEishiag opportunities 
fo r in fec tion  became* as we Imve seen* reversion is  a re la tiv e ly  occurrence * 
a t le a s t among school children? I t  does m i  appear to happen so f r e # e n t ly  
among adults?
A ttention ie  drawn to th is  phenoRtenon im the Prophit Report and also 
to the fac t th a t the change can considerably a l t e r  the tuberculin  s e n s itiv ity  
in any locality*
The table* opposite was prepared fo r Dr* MacGregor* Department of Health, 
when the question of grant fo r c le r ic a l work in  connection with the Lewis 
Survey was under review*
Study of th is  tab le  shows th a t fo r children between 5 and 1# years, 
there were four n o tif ic a tio n s  annually fo r the periods 1943 -  1949 and 
1950 -  1954* W th one only each year during 1955 -  1937* No deaths occurred 
in  th is  age group during any of these time in tervals* For those 15 to 24 
years the corresponding figures wore, 26 n o tif ic a tio n s  per annum with 7 
deaths-; 24 n o tif ic a tio n s  with erne death, and I I  n o tif ic a tio n s  annually with 
5)0 deaths* For those aged 25 to 54 the figures were, 17 n o tif ic a tio n s  with 
9 deaths; 12 n o tif ic a tio n s  with 2 deaths, and 3 n o tif ic a tio n s  with lees than 
1 death -  a l l  per annum*
%  interpretation of these figures Is  to the effect that although In­
fection  early  In life, as revealed by the tuberculin tests, did not lead to 
a correspondingly high ra te  of illness, nevertheless, those so infected vmut 
on to ïmrrMû conditions In th e ir  early  manhood and womanhood* That all 
those suffering were not notified is brought out in the Survey, and the 
drive to have the children te s ted  and %*rayed reveals this* fe  need only 
Compare the Eumhers s ta tu to r i ly  n o tif ie d  with the EUinhers uncovered by the 
Survey* Hence I t  would seem ip  me th a t early  B*>c*Gp vaccination was the 
correct procedure In view of the widespread dissemination of tubercular 
Infection among children* The advent of an tl-M o tlc  treatm ent, while most 
valuable and wonderful, ra th e r obscures the value of pro tective vaccination.
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Lewis Survey Table I shews im the la s t  celmm that 74 boys and 48 g ir ls  
developed tuberculosis between October, 1949 and December, 1958, During the 
15 months» October » 1949 to December.» 1950» 45 Wys and 35 g ir ls  were 
reported. The reporting  of cases ?;as ca rried  out by the Chest Physician 
a f te r  c lin ic a l and rad io log ical examination of children referred  to Mm 
by th e ir  family doctors on. account of i l ln e s s » o r because the ch ild  had 
shown a positive  reaction  to the tuberculin  t e s t .  An analysis ©f each group» 
c la ss if ie d  according to the  terms se t forth  im the protocol» is  mow made,
4  (W , i n itia lly :  t nberculim negative and mot vaccinated 
The to ta ls  reported in  th is  section were Boys* 12* Girls* S, so th a t
of the 74 hoys and 48 g i r l s  reported* 16 per cent» boys and l 6 per cent*
g ir ls  were Infected during the period of the survey,
4 (al* I n i t i a l ly  tuberculin  positive
The to ta ls  reported in  th is  section were: $2 Boys and 40 Girls* so that*
of the 74 boys and #  g ir ls  reported , 80 per cent* of each sex developing
tuberculosis were already in fec ted  on entry to the Survey* Those givimg a
positive reaction  are fu rth e r analysed according to  the degree of allergy*
4lâ l(A L .. ,Mildly reac tiiig_;^ ,^,+ Twenty-nine boys and 23 g i r ls  f e l l
into th is  category or* expressed as a percentage of the to ta l  
reported* we get 40 per cent* for beys and 48 Eier cent* for g i r l s ,
idM.(M..L....fefera.te,ly feactzRR, •!■•{■; Twenty boys and 14 g i r ts  oi-„ in
percentages of the to ta l  reported cases* IT per cent* for boys and 
6 per cent fo r girls®
iL § l£ llil , .B îl,a sà O S £ liM î.J± .! ;!  Thirteen boys aiicl 3 g i r ls  or^ in  
percentages of the  to ta l  reported cases* 2? per cent* for boys and 
30 per cent» fo r g irls*
At f i r s t  glance i t  would appear as though those mildly tuberculin  sensi­
tiv e  were those moot l ia b le  to contract the disease Wt@ on analysis of the 
figu res , i t  Is  seen th a t th is  i s  not the case* As mentioned* the Disease 
Groups I.» 2 5 3 and 4 ©re of such a degree of severity  as to be n o tif ia b le  
ami fall, for ac tive  treatment » whereas Disease Group 5 does not demand 
s ta tu to ry  n o tif ic a tio n ; for the m ajority of them periodic supervision might
suffice®
In Urn case of those in i t i a l ly  negative. I t  w ill be seen th a t I I  of
Urn 12 boys and 7 of the 8 g ir ls  acutely i l l ,  were n o tif ied  ami had treatm ent. 
The o ther one hoy and one g irl*  as- recent converters, a&so had treatm ent,
Of the 52 (boys and g i r l s ) ,  reac ting  mildly (+),  9 or 17 per cent# were 
no tifiab le*  Of the, 34 (bay© and g irls )»  reacting  moderately (-K')o 10 or 
29 per cent, were n o tif ia b le , and of the 16 (boys and g i r l s ) ,  reacting  
strongly («hh-)p 6 or 37 por cent# were n o tif ia b le .
4 ( d  Tuberculin negativen rece iving B»Co0a vaccination
This group comprised those prim arily vaccinated; i» e . so trea ted  within 
s ix  months of entering the scheme; th e ir  um ber was 5*247, Of the 5*247 only 
one person developed tuberculosis* This was a g ir l  who went to Glasgow for 
tra in in g  as a nurse. She had B*C,G, ju s t p rio r to se ttin g  o ff from Stornoway, 
and X was unable to find  out i f  her vaccination had been snceessfiil * She 
was a contact* her mother was n o tif ied  shortly  before the g ir l  le f t  home to 
undergo tra in in g ,
m m S SWEY w, TABLE 2
TMs Table 2» lik e  Table I ,  se ts  fo rth  those school children in school 
a t the coGimmcement of the Survey in  1949 1958 who were discovered to be
suffering  from tubercu losis; they are arranged according to th e ir  year of 
birth*
The persons concerned in Table 2 , were of school age and were c la s s if ie d  
A, B and C» and coded as indicated* Class A Comprises those pupils d ea lt 
with in  Table 1 ,
The f i r s t  column gives the year of b ir th  and the horizontal years are 
the years of reporting cases of tuberculosis developing in  each of tEie 
Claeses, For example, for persons born in 1932, in  c lass  C, we see th a t in  
the v e r tic a l coltmm f# r 1958* one male and two feüialés were reported tha t 
year.
The to ta le  for 1949*"50* fo r pupâle born between,.193I  and 1945 are as 
follows;
Class A 45 Wys
B 4 "
c 7 "
56 boys 47 g i r ls
■3B‘
At the close of the Survey* in  1958» i t  will, be seem» th a t these
Classes A* B and C have been augiiemteol by the discovery of mew cases
arisimg among th e ir  mimbar so th a t they now read -  Total (v e rtic a l column.
Class A 74' boys #  g ir ls
B 4 " 3 "
C 47 " 51 "
123 boye 102
Class B (s ta tu s  code 2 + mother code tmioer) consists of pupils coming 
from schools other than in Lewis* a ,g . from Glasgow*
Class € comprises persons bom between 1931 and 1945» 47 boys and 51
g i r l s .  Boys and g i r l s ,  hem a f te r  1935» ought to have been s ta tu s  cede 2,
but* through c le r ic a l errors# the ringing (O) of the two was overlooked on
th e ir  cards® Those born before 1935» i.e*  19M to 1931, wore boys and 
g ir ls  working im shops* o ffic es  or the m ills? However* 10 boys and 6 g ir ls  
(bom between 1935 and 1939) » should have been included in  Class A. The 
f in a l to ta l  im Class € therefo re  reads; 47 -  10 -  37 boys* 51 * 6 *-s 43 g ir ls  
and the 37 boys and 45 g i r ls  represent young people in employment ?
Attention Is  drawn to the fac t th a t every one reported in  Class C was 
su ffic ie n tly  i l l  to require n o tif ic a tio n , since a l l  f e l l  w ithin disease 
group 1* 2* 3 or 4* Of the 125 boys end 102 g i r ls  reported# 74 boys and 
70 g ir ls  were casés of ac tive  disease* and #  boys ami 32 g ir ls  yielded a 
positive  sputum. There were 8 boys with non-r espi r a t  cry disease* 2 of whom 
developed aneningiiis ami II  g i r l s  with no iw esp ira to ry  d isease , one of whom 
had meningitis*
_ #  TmERCumsis>g!WJfâ3*«i^gS3agKg*?»' i^T!Ü*at®iwi>t;>MujFai«a a ^ iM atn«aa^;^a»pnM ai»aaéa»
As the number of children* s ta tu s  Code 2 and Code 2 4 1* i . e .  ac tua lly  
attending school and entering the Survey during 1949-30» mmbered 4*128* 
and of these 78» Class A (45b + 35g)» (Table 2* Lewie Survey) * were reported 
during 1949-50» we have a ra te  of 18.8 per 1,080 p a rtic ip an ts  fo r th is  
period and* with 11 no tifica tions*  a n o tif ic a tio n  ra te  2,7 per 1 ,0 #  pupils* 
a i l  from those tuberculin  positive?
Over the 10 years the number reported m m  to 122 Class A# (74B, 4BG) 
giving m  a iw a l ra te  of 2*95 per 1,000 school ch ild ren , Bering these 10 
yearsp 43 were n o tif ied  y ield ing  a n o tif ic a tio n  ra te  of 1*05 pes'" 1,000 p u p ils ,
9-
and th is  n o tif ic a tio n  ra te  Is  composed of 58 per eeivfc® positive  reacto rs and
4 2  per cent, negative reactors»
The grand to ta l  of 328 cases* (Table 2@ Lewis Survey)* reported between
194.9 and Î958* i s  from the 6*822 p a rtic ip an ts , born a f te r  1931 and Urns
under 27 years of age im 1958, The reported cases comprised I48 n o tif ica tio n s
and 80 who showed d e fin ite  rad io log ical evidence in  addition to being tuber-
enlist sensitive,* and of the 148 severely a ffec ted , 20 were from the tuberculin
negative tm-vaccinated group .-and one from the B»CoG* vaccinated group?
Among pupils under 15 years of age* of 43 boys* 13 were ac tive  and, of
44 g i r l s ,  13 were also ■active® While 31 boys and 28 g i r ls  under 12 years
old suffered from d e f in ite  tuberculous disease. Against th is  Is placed one
case of tuberculosis a r is in g  among 5*247 people B.C.G? vaccinated. Pollock,
( 1964) w rites , "The tubercu losis vaccine BoCrG* may be safely  given in
infancy, or Indeed a t aîiy age. However* tuberculosis ia  re la tiv e ly  infrequent
in childhood end i i  is  therefore recommended th a t the vaccine should usually
be given to children aged 10 to 12 years. At th is  age, B.C.G# can be expected
to provide protection during the c r i t i c a l  years of adolescence and early
adult l i f e ."
The figures given above bring out very p la in ly :
1. The seriousness of the conditions which ex isted  in  Lewis,
2„ The extent of e ffo rt-p u t forward to deal with the situation?
3» The need fo r mass B.C.G. vaccination in  Lewis,
4« The very great p ro tec tive  value of B.C.CL vaccination under 
the contemporaneous conditions in  Lewis,
And i i  would seem th a t the o f f ic ia l  scheme of offering  B.C.G. to  children
on reaching 12 or 13 years of age Is  ra ther late* a t le a s t fo r Lewis.
— 4-0 ** .
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It was well authenticated by compemporary madical and other writers 
that Lewis was very free from tuboreulosis a century ago. The main reason 
for this was isolation of the area from the Mainland and the distances 
between the villages on the Island also the difficulties of travel hindered 
the spread*
The bacillus was iniportody (an instance of the likely source of intro­
duction to one Parish is given#)as often as not by returning natives who 
had contracted the disease iu the citios.
From the description of the socio-economic conditions as given in the 
writings of the time# and by several Commissions# also from personal 
experience# it seems clear that all the factors favouring a violent explosion 
were extant in Lewis. The first important factor was a non-tuberoulinised 
population, housed under the most appalling conditions in "Black Houses." 
These consisted of one or two apartments, unventilated and almost devoid of 
daylight, in which there might be between six and a dozen inmates* Hygiene 
and sanitation were foreign to t W  populace. Add to this the total ignorance 
of the people as to the infectious and contagious nature of the disease# 
and the scene is set for a volcanic eruption.
Facts and figures from various Departmental Reports, Governmnt Commis­
sions, Registrar-General’s Statistical Data, augmented by personal research 
of the Death Registers since 1855* are set forth to show how Lewis, within 
less than 50 years, passed from being a tubercle free area to become a most 
devastated zone. The tuberolo bacillus, despite all those most advantageous 
circumstances, did not lead to peak death rates as high in Lewis as it did 
in other regions in Britain.
A century ago the Lewisman was considered to be immune to tuberculosis; 
in the early years of this century ho was classed as tuberculous prone. In 
this thesis I believe it has been demonstrated that ho was resistant, if not 
to infection, at least to morbidity and death, this is indicated by the high 
reversion rate among positive I'eactors in whom x-ray revealed evidence of 
disease. The above-average constitution of the Islanders and the general 
body-building diet which they enjoyed, enhanced this resistance.
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âs has been s ta ted  above, the data showed how the explosive wave of 
morbidity and m ortality  advanced, but i t  also  shows how the decline followed 
quite  spontaneously, despite the absence o f m d ioal help and so proves 
th a t tubercu losis i s  a se lf- lim itin g  disease* The explanation of why the 
in fec tio n  was se lf- lim itin g  would appear to  be due to  the increased 
resistance derived from the almost un iversa l acquis i t  inn of tubercu lin  
a lle rg y  and figures are given to  sunnort th is  vleif*
In  support of th is  opinion, information of the value of B*0*G. 
vaccination in  re s to rin g  tho un iversa l tubercu lin  a lle rg y  v/ith i t s  bénéficia 
e f fe c ts , are sot forth? the p ro tec tive power conferred by B*0*G* vaccine 
i s  made p la in , when i t  i s  rea lised  th a t only one ease of tubercu losis had 
oocurrod among ovor 6,000 vaccinated*
Ï  be3J.eve th a t  the increase in  morbidity and m ortality  during 
the War years was brought about by the psychological upset re su ltin g  from 
h o s tili t ie s*  Those l e f t  a t homo were equally  involved in  th is  unnatural 
ïïiontaX and s p ir i tu a l  disturbance and b o  the ra te s  among c iv ilia n s  rose a lso .
I  fe e l th a t had there been no War 11 Lewis would have been as free 
from tubercu losis by the natu ra l process of regression as i t  \îb.s in  I960 
a f te r  nan% in te r  few  hoe*  ^ Indeed L ittle jo h n ’s words "there is  no disease 
which i s  apparentl.y so curable as ph th isis"  wore true  fo r lawis#
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The f i r s t  thing noted from Table 1 i s  th a t tuberouloaie as a 
cause of dealii was comnion whan the R egistration  Act became law#
HoY/ever, the figu res are most assuredly exaggerated and, as msplalned, 
the reason is  th a t • Gonsumption* to  Gaelic R eg istrars meant any 
wasting Illn e ss  ao in  the absence of medical c e r t if ic a t io n  -  ra re  a t  
th is  period -  the re g is tra r  in te rp re ted  information given about 
gradual decline and wasting as *consumption#
From column 1 we see how i t s  importance as a k i l l in g  disease rose 
t i l l  in  1895-1$% i t  was responsible fa r  14*4 per cen t o f a l l  deaths.
The next decennium 1905-14 saw a f a l l  to  be succeeded by a r is e  
consequent on oonditiona caused by the World War 1* Thore-after the 
decline continued, somewhat re tarded  by World War 11*
In the l a s t  quinquennium 1955-55 the ra te  stood a t  1.5 per cent 
and was s t i l l  an important cause o f death. For the^ resp ira to ry  form, 
fo r these five  y ea rs , # e  ra te  o f 1 compares favourably with the I n i t i a l  
percentage of 8*7 but even more with the peak o f 13*6 in  1895 **• 1904*
The ra te  fo r  a l l  other causes of death have but l i t t l e  a lte re d  
In the century*
A notable faatiîre is  the low figure for "o ther forms of tuberculosis" 
death ra te  in  re la tio n  to the re sp ira to ry  death ra te  but th is  re la tio n  
changes with the passage of the years thus:
1855-64 R espiratory Other Forms 1955*59 Reap ira  to ry  Other Forms 
:= 94.6^ -  5 * ^  == 75*5# = 24.5#
This is  the reverse of Scotland as a v/hole experience thus;
1871 "75 Pulmonary ® 69# 1930*39 Fulmonary -  74^  ^ 1955-59 Pulmonary ^ 86?4 
The columns showing the percentage ra te  fo r each period re la tiv e  to  
the f i r s t  ( 1855-64) makes i t  c lea r how non-pulmonary tuberculosis has 
assumed a graver form* The pulmonary ra te  has dropped by 90# but the 
non-pulfâonary by only JO# o f th e ir  f i r s t  values* However, i f  the 
quinquennial figures ( 1955- 59) are compared with those fo r 1895-1904 
we see a might|| change both in  resp ira to ry  and non-respiratory ra te s  
Table 1A shows the same c h a ra c te r is tic s .
Table 1A Tuberculosis deaths expressed as a percentage of Deaths from 
a l l  causes in  Lewis 1950-54 and 1955*59*
Sim ilar data fo r "Scotland as a whole" are added fo r coD^arison,
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100*000
@
other 
Form.
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m a percentage of deaths 
from all aauaes
1931-33 % 61 23 6 ,3
I t  woo 194.5 before #ie tuboroulosls àmiâi rate in Lewis had 
r^wimd moh n low poraentage relative to #11 deaths#
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Frcmi t h iu  table wa eeo in ae^os tlia pulmonary death 
m o  heavy at o g m  0«4 m iâ after m fail at 5 ^ m m  of age rise 
in o m li ag© group to their peak in the 2 3^|4> ago range* 
whi# there Is a deeilne in the Buoownlve age grmpn but it 
never returns to the level of ohllâhoéë* Only In thé deoQonlum 
19^ 5**|4 did the 2g*54 ago group 1m m Its pre^ emineiioe m û  that %im 
in ## oane of fmmles only* toncltuoj %mm for femaloe ago 5*15 
to e m m â  males from 1S§3 till the perioil 1#2g^3%* A% a 
#mn 15 years male deaths predominate au4 'to no UBOort&ln fashion and 
this to expeeially ao l^ oBi 1695 till 1§14 whore yom^g man bstwoon E§ 
and 14 were being swept away at three ttom the rate tor young women# 
It to well to look again at the graph» by Browntoo of .%etlond and 
North Wales and m  m o  at ouoe how m o h  Lewto m t f o m ê  from the 
^^young adult^* type in  im lm  Lewto 7858# Bhettond 6 § #  m ê  Horto 
Wale# 6800 pm  m illion*
For the uan*re#ptratory type of dioea&c the death# ocourrad 
ohiofly among the younger age groupa more oo with girto# 
à notable feature in  mem in thin Table ^  namely tW 
high rate tor respiratory Wberoulomto among infanta (wle and to 
from birth to 4 yearn for the early deeounto and then how #e non*
rate right down to d&te
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fâblii 111# In the pulmonary aeation of #1$ table i t  is  a&te# #mt 
thq percentage o f iml# to  to m l#  la  alm y# more # a n  1Û0 and th a t in  
reaeat times th is  prepoaâoraaoa te  very Brent* The mum %m &om 
in # e  0*4 ago group mû lu the 5*^9 ago group until after 189fMf04*
0irl# ago 10*14  on the contrary * auftorod im#h in oMomn of boys 
of then# age# until 1#B#*34 #hm the pa# it  ton# were reversed# It 
waa at this time that young i#meu of 1S#% took over the teat for 
#  year# from 1925 to. 1944» for mil higher age groups the o&lea 
wore in nxoom of femate unâ this la mpeotelly mtteemhle for mm 
of 25*54 years mat this I# moat notteeahte arouat tW years 1895*1914» 
Wo.ohaerve Um the older men in recent- time have tetortermtet in that their 
mortality mtm  are greatly in axoeae of ilmm for elderly women# 
for the nmmo^pimtuf^ form of the dimeame m definite 
can he mad# m% other #mn that malm again suffer meat#
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Table. Ilf eliowa âaatia ra te  la  the t m  aexea expygoGed m  a pom m t^go  
o f  the f i r a t  âeoeanial ra te  m à  el&o the rat&G &wb8@qu@at t#  1895*190% 
au a pereeatage o f the rata# fo r th a t period. Taking the male paliïmimry 
ra tea  we aotio# how i t  in  the under 1$*# who have mhown moat improvement| 
indeed aleoe 1935 no boye of th in  -age have died of pulmamry tuboroalaaiai 
and oinoe 1955 no tmle under 25 Imu m  d ied , fhi© group whi#h was 
seaoad to the 25*3% Age group from 1855. . t i l l  193% fo r #avarl%  of 
a ttaok  dropped to  th ird  plm o  then being replaaed by group 35*44,
The older males have fa ile d  to  keep pace with younger in the 
general deolin© and the 65# le a n t o f 'a l l#  I t  w ill  be notiaed th a t 
the 25*% year old# had & s e t  baok in  the 1925*34 deoenuium while i t s  
ra te  of reduction wan again nlowed in 1945*54^ # â t  th in  l a t t e r  p e r io d , 
the 15*% age group d e te rio ra ted . The F irs t  World War to ld  h ea rily  on 
the 10*14 year oldo and it#  m orta lity  ra te  rone very oonaiderably 
above i t#  value in  the **blaek" deoemium. The Bohool Maclioal O fficer 
in  her report for 19^3 (ha mentioned elsewhere) drew a tten tio n  to  the 
eqonomio d lstrea#  In the Island# however, frw% the tab le  i t  im mmi 
th a t th is  age group wan ooming more under a ttao k , m m  before the War#
It v m  #e 25*34 age group of the fem le  m x  whioh suffered moat 
oKoept during the deoennium 1925*% when #e 15*24 age group took a 
huge leap to booome 26 per aent worse than during the **blaok** deaennipm 
1895*1904# From thin deoemtum mwar# the rate for young mmmn aid 
not show the amm improvmient an was taking plane in -the oam# of their 
brothers * the 15*24, 25*34, 35*44 ago groups all show relatively 
higher ra te s  # a n  tho oorrospoadlng m l#  groupa. Table Mu smkem 
plain this retardation of betterment right down till #e present.
The 10*14 ago group was showing a grossly increased ra te  before # a  
aâvont of the F ir s t  World War m  th a t there mm a lowering of the 
age a t  whioh p h th is is  wan involving the younger fem les*
The oharta mad# on the semi logarithm ic moale give these 
re su lts  v isu a lly .
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